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NOTIONS

From tbe editor

My mother combs,

pulls her hair back

tight, rollsit
around twofingers, pinsit

ina bun to the backof her head.

For halfa hundredyearsshe has

done this.
My father likes to see it likethis.

He saysit is kempt.

But I know

it is becauseof the way
mymother's hairfalls

whenhe pulls the pinsout.

Li-Young Lt(, "Early in the Morning, "j rom
Rose (Brockport, NewYork:Boa, 1986)

My thanks toall ojyoujor your

wondeiful responsiveness-to

our requestf orf riends' names to

receive a complimentary issue oj
PIECEWORKfrom you, to

sending yarn andpurchasing

Rainbow Socks to support Bos-

nian refugees, toour use ojthe

word "mift"f ollowing Linda

Ligon'sSeptember/October

Z995 "A Stitch" (watchjor

those comments in "By Post" in

the next issue).

A Small Hair Piece

Why is it that the same stuff once said
to be our crowningglory can become

a contentious "statement" when someone
wears it too long (in the 1930s or the 1960s)
or too short (women's bobbed hair early in
or men's shaved heads late in this century)?
Cutting or shaving it off has denoted many
things in our culture, from a punishment for
adultery or prostitution to a statement of
school spirit.

If we lose our own, we may mourn it-'
and wear other people's (or a look-alike syn-
thetic). Throughout much of recorded his-
tory, hair has been a marketable product
(England imported hundreds of tons per year
in the mid-nineteenth century)' However,
even one in our soup (no matter how beau-
tiful) is disgusting. H air is a prime ingredi-
ent in magic: hair and fingernails (both of
which "grow"- in th e sense of getting
longer-yet are dippable without harm) are
used to focus the power of love and fertility
potions and life threats .

Hair is sensuous. Running hands through
someone's hair is intimate. A woman letting
her hair fall loo se is a sensual act-one so
well recognized that the phrase "lett ing down
one's hair" has come to stand for emotional
openness.

It is certainly the stuff of legend: from
Samson and Delilah to Rapunzel and all the
princes and princesses eventually revealed by
golden hair, hair is a sign. People have always
attached meaning to it.

How humans fix thei r hair-whether to
participate in an African tribe's rite of pas-
sage or th e latest Western fashion (also
group-driven)--always communicates some-
thing about who we are. We brush, braid,
color, cut, and/or shape it. A "bad-hair day"

is a joke for a reason. H air is integral to who
we are; cover or cut it off, and suddenly a fa-
miliar face is strange.

A hair trigger is the most responsive of
mechanisms. A hair line is the finest of cracks.
A hairbreadth escape is the closest. Hair-
springs regulate the finest motions. That
which is hair-raising is extremely frighten-
ing. Hair shirts are very penitenial. And hair
splitters are the most annoying people to have
around. Security is not to have a hair on your
head harmed. In mysteries and spy stories, a
hair is used as an invisible trap placed across
the edge of doorways and trunk openings to
discover later whether they'vebeen disturbed.
An article on Myanmar (Burma) in the July
1995 issue of National Geographic opens with a
spectacular photograph by Steve McCurry
of southern Myanmar's Golden Rock, a des-
tination of Buddhist pilgrims, who believe it
to be balanced with one strand of the Bud-
dha's hair.

You may wonder what the hai r-PIECE-
WORK connection is. We are planning an ar-
tide on the intricate and ingenious hairwork
that reached its peak ofpopularity in the mid-
nineteenth century in Victorian England, and
I've already experienced a variety of (usually
strong) reactions to the idea of working with
human hair to make intricate three-dimen-
sional pictures of hair or hair jewelry.

Those reactions confirm that hair is basic
to our identity. What do you think about
hair crafts, and do you have hair jewelry or
hair pictures among other family mementos?
We would love to hear about and see pho-
tographs of them. ..

lfronica Patterson

Editor
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By Post
uttersf rom readers

NEEDLE POINTS

I read "A Stitch" auly/August 1995) with
great amusement. I learned to thread a nee-
dle from my mother, who taught home eco-
nomics for thirty-six years. She taught me and
allofher students to hold the thread between
thumb and forefinger of one hand and, hold-
ing the needle in the other hand, slide the nee-
dle over the thread (the way Huck did it).

My mother and I have found this to be a
virtually foolproof way of threading a nee-
dle. We don't have to squint to find the eye
or use any of the devices Linda mentioned.
Most of the time, I don't even look when I
thread a needle this way. Ninety-nine times
out oflOO, we havesuccess the first time (un-
less the thread frays).

Linda Gross
Montclair, New Jersey

rm staggered! I had no idea that I was so
abnormal until I read "A Stitch" in July/Au-
gust 1995. As a child, I read that bit about
Huck Finn without bothering to test its ac-
curacy. I just assumed that I would thread
my needles the "female" way. I was shocked
to discover that I thread my needles in a man-
ner ascribed to boys. At first I was devastat-
ed, but now I feel a burgeoning pride in what
I feel to be a superior method.

The column asserts that the normal way
for needle threaders of either sex is to hold
the needle still and put the thread through
the eye. I can almost hear derision in the ref-
erence to the opposite method as "trying to
lasso the thread with the needle."

Like your husband, Linda, I anoint my
thread ends with a bit of spit to stiffen them
up. Even still, I find thread relatively floppy
so I like to anchor the thread ends securely
between the thumb and first finger ofmy left

hand. I leave just enough damp thread stick-
ing out to fit through the eye of the needle.
Because needles are stiff and straight, I can
use my right hand to hold the needle and
home in on the thread ends in my left hand.

With my method, no one would need the
assistance of such arcane technology as patent
#2,679,959 to thread your needles. Thanks,
Linda, for the reminder that we do needle-
work for fun.

Carolyn Fysh
Banff, Alberta, Canada

ANOTHER FORBIDDEN-STITCH PURSE

Once again, I have thoroughly enjoyed the
latest issue of PIECEWORK. I have raved to
a number of people about the
fascinating variety of articles
that are featured.

In the July/August 1995
issue, the picture of the em-
broidered purse sent me look-
ing for a very similar one
which belonged to my grand-
mother (shown at right). I
would put the date as the

I
1930s, maybe even the 1920s,
but not the 1940s as implied
by the letters found with the
one in the article.

Mary H : Yuhasz
Denver, Colorado

HELPING EACH OTHER

The July/August 1995 issue was the best
ever. Even my husband, who is a computer
whiz, enjoyed reading it. I particularly liked
the knitting articles because I'm an avid knit-
ter. And I would like to add that there is still
a great need for handmade things. I subscribe

Black moirefaille evening purse
embroidered inforbidden stitchand
stamped"RealHandMade, Pointof

Beauvais, Made in France:'withthe
calling card of Mrs. Walter (Mary
Grayson Jacobs) G. McBlain, Mary
Yuhasz's grandmother.

Photograph by Joe Coca.

Send yourcomments

and ideas to

"ByPost,"
clo PIECEWORK,

20I East Fourth St.,

Loveland, CO80537.
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Harper House
Recreate period elegance with our

90-page catalog ofvintage clothing patterns
for men, women, children and dolls!

THANKS FOR WRITING HER LIFE

My LACE GRANDMOTHER

PREFERRED READING FOR THE FABRICALLY ILUTERATE

Thanks to Jude Daurelle for the excellentcoverage of my
mother's life and craft ("Writing Her Life in Thread,"
July/August 1995). My brother and I treasure her handi-
work. My mother would be pleased with the story, much
amazed, even overwhelmed.

Clyde F.Allen
Bremerton, Washington

to the Pine Meadow Knitting News, 490 Woodland Dr., York,
PA 17402-1248, (717) 846-0762, a charity knitting newslet-
ter. The listed charities need everything from baby booties
and stuffed toys to sweaters for seamen. Just think what a
difference we could make if we put that World War II ef-
fort into taking care of our own!

Cynthia Tymer Imes
Rochester Hills, Michigan

Thank you for the article about Mary McPeek ("The
Stamps that Celebrate Lace Making," May/June 1995). She
is my lace making teacher's teacher, and she is always gra-
cious and helpful to even the rawest beginner.

In the article on naversorn in the same issue, I wondered
if one could make a small piece by using a sliced-up gallon
milk jug as fake birch bark. The resulting work support
could be rolled and held with a rubber band, a neat size to
tuck into a purse, tote bag, or large pocket.

Martha F. Krieg
Ypsilanti, Michigan

"Little Mattie"
and Her

Wardrobe
(11" Stuffed Child
Doll and Clothing

Patterns)
MA49

$15.00ppd

New 1996 Catalog
$6.00 or Free

with order
offeatured

pattern.

Emhrowery
Yarn

• 100% Cultivated
Silk 5/2, 12/2,
20/2,30/2
Hand dyed with
natural dyes by
Trudy van Stralen,
author of
IniJigo, MaJiJer d

Marigold from
Interweave Press

YarnJ

Harper j{ouse
P.O. Box 39 - Dept. PWND-5

Williamstown, PA 17098
717-647-7807

Fax 717-647-2480
VISA/MC Accepted

• 100% Cultivated
White Silk
5/2, 12/2,
20/2,30/2

• 12/2 Merino Wool
18 Colors

• Brushed Mohair
21 Colors

• Natural Linen
10/2, 10/4, and
16/2 (bleached)

Sample Cards $7.50

touet
Sample Cards $5.00

t.ouet Sales
P.o. Box 267
OGDENSBURG, NY 13669
(613) 925-4502

dealer inquiries welcome

While I read books and magazines from all overthe world
and in several languages, and in spite of the fact that I am
a four-thumbed, template-challenged, shuttle jock-who if
asked his favorite seasons of the year would say "baseball
and basketball"-and while I do not cross-stitch, embroi-
der, spin, weave, crochet, needlepoint, tat, or quilt (my wife
does), I am proud to say that she has to wait to read her
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In bookstores now

by Robert Bishop
and Jacqueline M .. Atkins

240 pages $29.95 cloth

Richly illustrated with over 260 color
plates, this magnificent volume is
a comprehensive summation of the
wealth and variety ofAmerican folk
art of the past 300 years, including
paintings, household furnishings,
textiles, sculpture, and environments.

IN AMERICAN LIFE

G

WoolgDthel'ing
,"" I 'L-

J)~ign:i

For a color brochure send $1.00
and a self addressed stamped

business envelope to;
Woolgathering Designs
7536 Forsyth Box 345
St. Louis, MO 63105

Anything from
updated classics
to the whimsical,

from dressy to casual.

For your knitting
pleasure, a new line

offirst edition
hand knit sweater

patterns.

MakingFabulousPincushions
10Packman
93Spectacular & Unusual Project Designs Are
Contained InThisBeautiful Color illustrated
Book.Projects Include Aotique Reproductions
& Cooternporary Creations: Graceful Baliet
Slippers, hnpishFairy, LacyVictorian Cones,
Enchanting Dolls& Dollbouse Chair Cushions,
Keepsake Flowerpots & Many, Many, More!
No. 9945 $24.95 (+$4.58P&H)

r-~~--"" The Doll's Dressmaker: The
Complete Pattern Book
Venus A.Dodge
Create Over120Stylish Designs ForBaby
DollsToHi Fashioo DollsFrom 45Basic
Patterns-Traciog Actual Diagrams OffThe
Large SizePages. Clearly Shown InColor
Photos WithSuggestioos Given ForFabtic&
Decoratioos YouCanCreate Detailed Petiod
Costumes & Stunning Modem Outfits.

I..-.....::..::..:..:=.::..z= No.8780 $17.95 (+ $3.95P&H)

Victorian Ribbon & Lace
Craft Designs. Mary 10 Hinry
TheDelicate Beauty OfVictorian Styles.
Romantic Clothes & SoftDecoratiog Fill The
PagesOfThisWonderful Book. Dozens Of
Enchanting Projects WithBeautiful Color
Photos Coroplete WithWorkable Patterns &
Insbuctions: Ttioket Keepers. Embroidered
Teapot, LaceVest, Covered Boxes & Frames
& More.
No.4038 $14.95 (+$3.fJOP&H)
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Anchor Cordonnet Cotton

1)oRselA1)OeR

CHICKEN, EGG, SHUTTLE, NEEDLE

Thank you for a great magazine and particularly for the
article on needle tatting (MarchiApril 1995). Barbara Fos-
ter wrote an excellent article on a subject that is very diffi-
cult to research. When it comes to the history ofneedle tat-
ting and shuttle tatting, we run into questions like whether
the chicken or the egg came first.

My feeling is whatever technique a person uses, they are
keeping alive a great art form. One technique is notbetter
than the other. Whichever technique you prefer, use that
technique and enjoy what you are doing and don't be con-
cerned if you have approval from the rest of the world.

I teach both shuttle and needle tatting. My real love is
the shuttle, but I am glad to have needle tatting to teach.
There are students who just don't get the shuttle technique
and are very happy to be able to tat.

A lot of us love tatting and simply enjoy finding tatting
in a magazine like PIECEWORK.

Kendra J. Goodnow
Westmont, Illinois

PIECEWORK until I have finished it, cover to cover. Quite
frankly, I prefer it to my Sports Illustrated and Sporting News.

I find the homespun philosophy, history, and human-in-
terest yarns more than a delightfUl backdrop to what I con-
sider your"piece" works. I think some of the sportswriters
discussing the fabric of America would do well to consid-
er Pearl Allen's stitched psalms or the abolitionist quilts

0ulylAugust 1995).
Finally, to all of those anonymous, bright, talented, pa-

tient, and underappreciated stitchers in the stadiums and
ballparks throughout the world, I tip my hat.

James R. Blakesley
Salt Lake City, Utah

46
47

871
403
120
750
131
779
186
766
215
212
777
768
375

176 Sunset Avenue South
Edmonds WA 98020-4134
Telephone 206-670-1644

Fax 206-774-1219
USPSIUPS $5 per order

• THE...

LACLMAKE.R..

PA1TERN600K # 2

Made in Germany
Size 20 or 40 10 gram ball $2.95@

Wholesale inquiries accepted.
Available in the following colors:

01 Christmas Red
926 Victorian Red
387 Lavender
764 Black
780 Pastel blue
756 Medium blue
771 Royal blue
759 Blue grey
307 Aqua
767 Pastel green
751 Medium green
968 Victorian gm, dk
756 Grey green

11 Flesh pink
Brown

mAL€D€ SlU€AC€RS
I

i

White
Cream
Ecru
Ivory
Vy It yellow
Pastel yellow
Yelorange
Orange
Gold
Pastel pink
Dark mauve
Light mauve
Dark pink
Coral
Variegated colors:
(Size 20 only)
Pink 1280
Yellow 1285
Violet 1281
Pastels 1288
Blue 1283

• PAnERN BOOKLET #1 &#2 NEW!- 6 BEAUTIFUL PAffiRNS. HQ'NmcurOPENA fRADITlONAL
$12.50 ea + $3.00 P/H + CA TAX NORWEGIAN STYLE CIRCULAR KNIT5WEA"fERANDCARDIGAN.

• KNITIlNG MAL.ENE'5 WAYVIDEO- 2 HRS - COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS FORKNITTING A CUFF-TO- CUFF
$39.95 + $3.00 P/H + CATAX 5WEATER.INCL. A TUTORIAL FORBEGINNERS ONCONTINENTAL STYLE.

• SWEATER KITS - CHOICE OF lOO1~ NORWEGIAN RAUMAWOOL ORl00'IQ COTTON.
ALSOAVAILABLE: - HANDKNIT SWEATERS. RAUMAYARN. PEWTER BUTTONS. YARNCOLOR CARDS.

COLOR BROCHURE $3.00

SEND PAYMENTTO:

~
' NORSELANDER, P.O.BOX1263. GUALALA. CA 95445~

ORCALLTOLLFREE 800. 373 • 1994

VISA I MC ACCEPTED ( WHOLESALE AND REPSWANTED)

NOTE

The telephone number for the Belgian Lace School in
San Pedro, California, is (310) 514-2272.
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I.W. Designs
248 Outlook Drive

Pittsburgh. PA 15228
412 -344-1 257

JJ!
The Pittsburgh Crafting Frame

for

EMBROIDERY
NEEDLEPOINT
RUG HOOKING

A portable lap frame with quick-release
grippers to hold background fabrics taut and
comfortably centered. Leaves both hands free

for faster, more professional results in your
heirloom pieces. Frame folds to 16xl3x2 for

easy transport and storage.

$115 (plus s&h)

Beginner rug hooking kits $25. Custom dyed
wools, rug hooking supplies, contact names for

rug hooking teachers.

9805 NE 116TH Suite 7160
Kirkland. WA 98034
(206) 821-2287
Fax (206) 823-4907

IJAPANESE I
~~
lSI

$35.00

I THINGS I

SILK
NOTIONS »
Updated catalog of TIRE line re\1),
silk threads + new line of ..
white silk notions. Woven and
bias-cut ribbon, pre-assembled
roses, silk dyes/paints, dye 0
tools and more. $ /. 00

"DYEING IN A TEACUP"
by Maggie Backman
Instruction booklet for easy
"coloring of silk notions " with
VISIONART instant set silk
dyes. $9 .95

OR
"Dyeing in a Teacup Kit"
booklet + the silk notions,
dyes/paints, tools needed to
master silk coloring.

il l1\1 208 South 1300 East
Salt Lake City, UT 841 02

(801) 583-9373

Meet the PeoDle
Get the news

Discover the Artists
Learn the TeChniques
SDarlt the Imagination

~FIBERARTS~
• 0 1 yr. (5 issues): $21.00
• 02 yrs. (10 issues): $38.00

Canadians, add$2 per year. Foreign,add $6
per year. Paymentin U.S. funds.

: 0 New 0 Renewal

o Check Enclosed 0 MasterCard 0 VISA

Card #, _

• Exp. Date _

Guarantee: " you're everdissatisfied. tell us and
we'll retumyourmoney for theunsent issues.

• Name (please print)

Address

Sendto: F1BERARTS, 50 College St.,
Asheville, NC28801 USA..

Please wait4 . 6 weeks foryourfirstissue. •· .. ~ ..
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Please sendyour

event iriformation

at least three

months biforetbe

month ojpublica-
tion. Listings are

made asspace is

available. Altbougb

we try to include

as many events as

possible, we cannot
guarantee tbat

your listing will be
included.

CALENDAR

Upcoming t'Vtn ts

• TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA. November 4.
IIth Lace Day, sponsored bythe Freeway
LaceGuild. Bette Crowell (310) 645-6085.

• DENVER, COLORADO. November 17-18.
Bobbin Lace. Beggars' Lace, PO Box

481223, Denver, CO 80248. (303) 233·2600.

• LOVELAND, COLORADO. Through Novem·
ber 27.ContemporaryBeads and Bead·
work: Innovative Directions at the Love·
land Museum/Gallery, Fifth and Lincoln,
Loveland, CO 80537. (970) 962-2410.

• LOVELAND, COLORADO. March 11-17. An
Interweave Forum: Cloth.ing. Senda SASE
with52cents postage to Interweave Press,
Cloth.ing, 20I E.FourthSt., Loveland, CO
80537.

• WASHINGTON, D. C. Through January 7.
Mysterious Voids at the Heart of Historic
Textiles: A Searchfor Meaning. QuiltNa-
tional: Innovation and Impact. The Textile
Museum, 2320 SSt., NW, Washington, DC

20008-4088. (202) 667·0441.

• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS . November 8-Febru-
ary 4. RobertLehman and His Textiles.
TheArt InstituteofChicago, IllS. Michi·
ganAve., Chicago, IL60603-6110. (312)

443·3600.

• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. December I. Call for
papersdeadline for the Textile Society of
America's Fifth Biennial Symposium, Sa·
cred and Ceremonial Textiles, at The Art

InstituteofChicago, September 1S-22.
RitaJ.Adrosko, Co-chair, TSA1996 Sym.
posium, Textiles-NMAH 4131-MRC 617,
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC
20560.

• PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. Through January
I. The QuiltsofAnnaWilliams. Museum of

the American Quilter's Society, 215 Jeffer·
son St., PO Box 1540, Paducah, KY 42002·
1540.

• LIVONIA, MICHIGAN. November 18. Love
of Lace Six, sponsored bythe Great Lakes

Lace Group. Kathleen Campbell, 207Wil·
son,Ypsilanti, MI 48197. (313) 483-5693.

• MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. November
3-12.Beading workshop at the Art Institute
ofGuatemala, 4758 Lyndale Ave. S.,Min-
neapolis, MN 55409·2304. (612) 825-0747.

• MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. Through Janu-
ary 7. Fromthe Land ofthe ThunderDrag-
on:Textile Arts of Bhutan at the Minne-
apolis InstituteofArts,2400 Third Ave. 5.,
Minneapolis, MN 55404. (612) 870-3000.

• NEW YORK, NEW YORK. Through Novem·
ber 30.The Changeless Carpathians, an
exhibitbyHeleneCincebeaux and Mary B.
Kelly; Meanings and Messages in Ukrainian
Folk Embroidery withTatiana Kara-Vasiel·
evaand Ludmila Bulgakova. Ukrainian Mu·
seum,203 Second Ave., NewYork, NY
10003. (212) 228-0 IIO.

• NEW YORK, NEW YORK. Through Novem-
ber 26.Swords into Ploughshares: Military
Dress and the Civilian Wardrobe. The Met-
ropolitan Museum ofArt, 1000 Fifth Ave.,
NewYork, NY 10028-0198. (212) 570-3951 .

• CINCINNATI, OHIO. November IS-Janu·
ary 31.Cincinnati Quilts! at the Cincinnati
Historical Society Museum Center, Cincin·
nati Union Terminal, 1301 WesternAve.,
Cincinnati, OH45203. (513) 287·7000.

• WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA. Novem-
ber 24-January 6. Full Deck Art Quilts.
The Smithsonian Institution Traveling Ex-
hibition Service. Nancy Vanderlin (717)
323-1400, or (717) 323·1353.

• MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. Through Decem-
ber 31.Art ofAfrica. Brooks Museum of
Art, 1934 Poplar, Memphis, TN 38104-
2765. (90I) 722·3500.

• AUSTIN, TEXAS. November 11-12. 5th
Annual Jewelry and Bead Bazaar, spon-
sored bythe Austin Bead Society, PO Box
656, Austin, TX78767·0656. (512) 264-
1117.

• HOUSTON, TEXAS . November 2-5. lnter-
national QuiltFestival at GeorgeR. Brown
Convention Center.Quilts, lnc., 7660
Woodway, Ste. 550, Houston, TX 77063.
(713) 781-6864.

• FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA. November
5-11.Thirteenth Annual Kenmore Needle-
workExhibit at Kenmore Plantation and
Gardens, 120 I Washington Ave., Freder-
icksburg, VA 2240 I. (703) 373·3381, ext. 4.

• TORONTO , ONTARIO, CANADA. November
2-4.Annual Meeting and Symposium of

the CostumeSociety ofAmerica Regions II
and IV, hostedbythe CostumeSociety of
Ontario,Box 981, StationF, Toronto, ON,
CanadaM4Y 2N9. Deborah Maw (416)
966-2856.

TRAVEL

• LONDON, ENGLAND. November 11-19.
Textiles '95, an exhibition ofworkbythe

London Guild ofWeavers, Spinners, and
Dyers, including rugs, tapestries,and knit-
ting.London Guild ofWeavers, Cedar
Bank, Diamond Terrace, Greenwich, Lon-
don, SEI0 8QN, England. (0II) 44·81·692·
2650.

• CHATEAU DE CHASSY EN MORVAN, BUR-

GUNDY, FRANCE. LeChassy d'Or, 7th lnter-

national Art QuiltCompetition. Deadline

is March I. Senda SASE withone universal
postalcoupon to LeChassy d'Or,58120
ChateauChinon, France.

• FRANCE. April 19-30. Folk Art Explorers'
Club tour, sponsored bythe Museum of
AmericanFolk Art, 61 W. 62nd se, New
York, NY 10023. BethBergin or ChrisCap-
piello, Membership Office (212) 977·7170.

• LYON, FRANCE. QuiltExpo V, sponsored
bythe American International QuiltAsso-
ciation. Quilts, Inc. 7660 Woodway, Ste.
550, Houston, TX 77063. (713) 781-6864.

• PRAGATI MAIDAN, NEW DELHI , INDIA. [an-
uary2S-February I. Indian Handicrafts and
GiftsFair, organized bythe ExportPromo-
tion Council for Handicrafts (sponsored by
the Ministry ofTextiles, Government of
India), 6, Community Centre, BasantLok,

Vasant Vihar, NewDelhi·11 0057, India.
011·91·11-600871 or 011·91·11-6875377.

• NEW ZEALAND. May 6-22. AnInterweave
Journey: The NewZealand Woolcrafts Fes-
tival.Senda business-size SASE to Inter-
weave Press,New Zealand Journey, 20I E.
4th St., Loveland, CO80537.

• SCANDINAVIA. June. Interweave Journey:
KnittinginScandinavia. Senda business-
sizeSASE to Interweave Press, Scandlna-
vian Journey, 20I E.FourthSt., Loveland,
CO 80537.
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Shipping: 1 book add $3.25; 2+ add $1.25 per book.
NJ Residents only: add 6 '7.ealee tax.

CALL 800/48:3-7959
for our FREE brochure!!!

Mail check to:
Pomegranate Guild

P.O.Box 2649
Oxnard, CA 93034
Fax: 818-347-8728

ThePomegranate Guild
of

Judaic Needlework
"An International Organization"

Invites you to join us in the unique
experience of creating Judaic heirlooms
for our families andour synagogues.

CreativeJudaic stitchery is promoted
through meetings, workshops and
publications.

Annual membership of $25.00 (U.S.
Funds) includes a subscription to The
PaperPomegranate magazine.

Specializing in Studio Buttons
by American Artists.

We alec have our own line of sterling silver
buttons set with garnets, amber,

amethysts and 'moonstones.

Choose from hand-painted porcelain
reproductions of Victorian picture buttons

to intriguing modern designs in sterling
and brass. Or select from our delightful hand

crafted bims, cats, frogs, angels, hearts,
dolphins, eagles & roses in poncelain, pewter,

polymer clay & 24K gold inlay.

For a full-color
CATALOG

Send $2.00 to
The Button Emporium

RD. Box1628
Portland, OR 97207-1628

(800) 717-1107 Orders Only
~ (503) 228-6372 ~

W\ Visa ~c~:~rcam jW

$16.95
$16.95
$27.95
$ 9.25
$ 6.75
$ 7.00
$ 7.00
$16.95

Tomato Factory Yarn Co.
8 Church Street

Lambertville, NJ 08530
609/397-3475

TOMATO FACTORY COLLECTION
Alice Starmore • Annabel Fox

Brown Sheep • Classic Elite Cotton
Chenlllee • Manos Dale of Norway
Fiesta Rowan • Flax Clothing
Addi Peepers. Buttons & MORE...

TOMATO SPECIALS:
Allee Starmore:

Charts for Color Knitting
$24.95, NOW$15.98

The Celtic Collection
$19.95, NOW$11.95

TOMATO PICKS:
Alice Starmore: Hebrides
Annabel Fox: Wessex
Classic ElrteKnitting Classics
Da[e of Norway Adu[t #66
Da[e of Norway Kids #67
Manos Textured Knitwear
Manos Colorful Knitwear
Rowan Fal[lWinter #18

Importers of the teko-borl.
the original tool for laying threads

• no experience necessary

• all levels of study, teacher training

• classes for shops, guilds, individuals

• U.S, and international classes

• courses at the Dunwoody location

• silk and metal threads, classic designs

ASK ABOUT NEW LOWER TUITION FEES.

Piece Stitched By
Atlanta student, Linda Roger

I I I
Learn Japanese Embroidery

Japanese Embroidery Center
2727 Spalding Drive. Dunwoody, GA 30350 U.S.A.

(404) 390-0617 • Fax (404) 512-7837

wholesale or retail
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LINEN CLOSET

Anry Z. Rowland

Rustmold,acidresidues, and

yellowed fold lineslikethose

shown usually respondwellto
gentle laundering.

Untreat,d antiqu, lacrworkcourt,'Y of
AmyZ. Rowland. Photograph byJot Coca.

Wet-Cleaning Antique Lacework

H AV E you ever seen mysterious red-
orange and yellow stains th at mark

stored antique lacework articles with bright
and subtle patterns as if you had left them
to dry in a shallow, now-evaporated pool? To
all appearances, the lacework was clean when
you put it away, but in fact, you effectively
left it sitting in a pool of minerals and acids.

Ordinary tap water, however crystal clear
it may appear, often carries dissolved min -
erals such as iron and manganese. Household
water supplies may con tain chemical addi-

tives, impurities from groundwa-
ter, and/or di ssolved minerals
from inside your pl umbing
pip es-unless you use a water fil-
tering and softening system.-' Even ifyou thought you rinsed
your lacework th oroughly when
you laundered it, rinse water that
is neither filtered nor softened will
have deposited tiny amounts of
impurities onto the fabric. With
a little air and time, these dissolved
mineral deposits oxidize, or rust,
leaving spots called "iro n mold"
or "rust mold." Chlorinating hard
water increases the likelihood that
it will deposit fabric-discoloring
mineral salts. Adding chlorine
blea ch to hard water practically

guarantees rust mold.
The yellow pool-shaped marks usually in-

dicate acid residues. These may have formed
when surface dirt was not completely re-
moved in laundering or when vinegar or
lemon juice was used in the final rinse water
or when the lacework was improperly stored.
O rdinary white tissue paper, cardboard stor-
age boxes, and wooden bureau drawers can

leach acids into th e fabric during storage.
If you want to keep your white antique

lacework in good condition or revive it fol-
lowing neglect, you can protect it from rust
mold and acid yellowing by a method of wet-
cleaning that I call "gentle launder ing." (T he
process works for colored lace as well.) By
the time an antique piece--especially of cot-
ton-comes into your hands, it may show
overallyellowing, fold lines, and black or gray
mildew spots. Other stains such as gravy,
blood, or hardened glue may be present.

THE SOLUTION: GENTLE LAUNDERING

In an ideal world, we would all have wash-
basins made of inert materials and an un-
limited supply of soft, pH-balanced water,
free from all impurities. H appily, it's possi-
ble to approximate these conditions at home.

Choose a basin, sink, or tub mad e of an
inert material such as sta inless st eel, glass ,
porcelain, plastic, or an enamel-coated iron
(make sure that th e coating isn't chipped),
which will not leach minerals into your lace-
work. Avoid aluminum, cast iron, and cop-
per. The container should be large enough
to hold the piece flat or, if this is not possi-
ble, folded once. A stainless-steel double sink
is ideal, or you may use two plastic dish-
washing basins: the second container will
hold the lacework while it drains between
sudsings and rinsings.

You may use tap water for laundering and
spot treatment even if it is hard or treated.
The key is not to use it for the final rinse. In-
stead, use only bottled distilled or deminer-
alized (filtered or otherwise treated to remove
minerals) water to ensure that any dissolved
minerals, suspended dirt particles, detergents,
and spot-treatment cleaners are thoroughly
rinsed out.

1. Fill the sink with lukewarm (90'-UO'F/
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EMBROIDERY

APPUQ!JE

CROSS STITCH

Q!JILTING

SEWING

KNITTING

BASKETRY

BEADWORK

CROCHET

LACEMAKING

TATTING

WEAVING

SPINNING

DYEING

FABRIC DECORATION

FASHION DESIGN

COSTUMES

PATTERN MAKING

AND MORE'

MO
COMPLETE
FIBERAR1

B®K
CAL

$60.00

$29.95

$20.00

0517575353

1879504030 Now Availoble! $50.00

0962054364 Soh Caver $24.95

0864174268

0916896552



Fleur de Lys

32°C-43°C) tap water, enough to cover

the fabric generously.

2. Wearing rubber gloves to protect
your hands and the lacework, gently im-
merse the lace, smoothing it out until

it lies flat. If it is very fine or delicate,

place a sheet ofnetting or a single piece
of bound screening (fiberglass with
edges covered by tacked bias tap e) un-
derneath it, or tack the lace with loose

stitches between two pi eces of bound

screening to support it when it is im-
mersed.

3. Let th e lacework soak for half an

hour to an hour to lift away loosened
dirt and dust. Carefully transfer it to
th e clean sink to drain.

4. Rinse the first sink. Refill it with

lukewarm tap water, adding a few drops
of a mild liquid detergent. If th e lace-
work is visibly soiled or stained, use a

slightly alkaline liquid detergent, such
as Ivory Dishwashing Liquid or Woo-
lite Cold Water Wash (both about pH

8). If the lace appears to be clean and
stain-free, choose a pH-neutral liquid
detergent, such as Palmolive Dishwash-
ing Detergent for Sensitive Skin, Shak-
lee's Satin Sheen or Basic H, or Neu-

trogena Cle ansing Wash. (D etergents
work well in either soft or hard water,

whereas soap reacts with th e dissolved
minerals in hard water to form gray

scum.)
If your lace is not coming clean, you

may no w want to spot-treat resistant
discolorations by dabbing on detergent.
Undiluted liquid detergents are effec-
tive for spot tteatment of the food spills
and stains. Powdered detergents must
be wetted and made into a past e, but
they are more effective on ground-in

ANNE POWELL, LTD.
Filigree German Solingen

Embroidery Scissors
Gold platedhandles,3.5"

$38. Please include $3
shppg. FL residents

please add6%
sales tax.

Colour catalogue
ofneedletools,
counted cross

stitch, linen
& gifts $5

COl\'TINUITY •••

P.O. Box 978
Portland, ME
04104-0978

(800) 851-5030

CONTINUITY • • •

iJ a small company .ftarted
on an uland in Maine.
Our embroidery leitd ~

complete with threadJJ

needle and instructions ~

are evolvedfrom
bistoricalde.JlgnJ

and the world around [M.

Call or write
for a brochure.

VisaIMC orders: 1(800)622-2646
Post Office Box 3060

Stuart, FL 34995

Experience
the Warmth
ofWood

v
V'~r ....vr.'"

'J ~
\
\

Member's Benefits Include:

-6 Issues of Needlerointers
Member' s Exclusive Magazine

- I eed lework Cla sses by Mail

-Teaching & Judging Certification

-Chapter Membership Available

- An nual Need lepoint Seminar

Treat your
hands tothe
strength and
silenceof
wood.

The American
Needlepoint Guild
wants you as member!

Knitting needles andcrochet hooks crafted
inAmerica byBrittany.Quality guaranteed.

Call orwrite to find anearbydealer.

BRittany company
3461 Big CutRoad • Placerville • CA • 95667

916 • 626 • 3835

I want to join! Enclosed are my
membership dues of $23.00 US.
($33.00 USD Foreign)
Name: _
Address: _
City: St: _ _ Zip :__
Mail to: ANG Membership
Cathy Felten
3410 Valley Creek Circle Dept PW
Middleton WI 53562-1990
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QuiltArt

An international, juried exhibition of
contemporary quilts.

Nov. 2, 1996 . Jan. 26, 1997

San Diego Museum of History
San Diego, CA

Jurors:
Penny McMorris 'David Walker

Will Chandler
Special Award:

Quilts Japan Prize
Courtesy of Nihon Vogue Co., Ltd.

Entry Deadline:
January 15, 1996

For entry forms, send LSASE to:
Quilt San Diego • Dept. PW

9747 Business Park Avenue, # 228
San Diego, CA 92131-1653

c n
Stitches for

Counted Thread
Embroidery

by Mopy D. Shipp

Over 250 stitches eiplained
2 volumes, 300pages each
plenty ofclear diagrams,

sntchi.hm~rowr~es~

send $64.75 plus
$3.75 shipping andhandling to:

HGSystem8, Inc.
7426AFishHatchery Road

Bath, NY 14810

C LJ

HISTORIC
REPRODUCTION

SAMPLERS
We offer over 100
chlllenging designs
from renowned mu-
seum lnd private col-
lections for ill skill
levels. in counted
threld kitform. sup-
plied withhmd-dyed
linens lnd silk or
colton flosses.

The color utl10g
also includes mlny
books onculytex-
tiles aad technique.
sewing accessories,
hmdwoven linens.
custom-made period
styIe tiger mlple
frames, mdgenuine
mtique samplers,

CATALOG $3.50

THE SCARLIT LITTER P.O. Box397. Sullivan, Wisconsin 53178

then you need the source for what's new in today's quilts•••

fif{'T /QVI~'T
Magazine

A new magazine devoted to the art quilt.

. ~ ~ .

thequilts, theartists, the shows, thesymposUl, ' f."
the issues, thereviews... theArt of the Quilt.

Special rate for PieceWorkreaders:
1 year (4 quarterly issues) for $28.

Sample copy $7.
Name _
Address _
City/State _
Zip _
Phone # _

To subscri be, se nd check for $28
(plus $10 for overseas postage) to:

(MC/Vaccepted)

ART/QUILT Magazine
PieceWork Offer

9543 Meadowbriar
Houston, TX 77063-3812
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Cloth . ing: An Interweave Forum
201 East Fourth Street. Loveland , Co lorado 80537

SUPPLIES

ConservationResources International. 8000-H Forbes Pl., Springfield, VA22151.
(800) 634-6932.

Clotilde, Inc, 1909SW 1st Ave.•Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33315-2100. (800) 545-4002.
Conservation Resources (U.K.). Units 1and 4. Pony Rd., Horspath Industrial Es-

tate. Cowley. Oxfordshire, England OX4 2RD. 011-44-0865-747755.
Edmund Scientific. 101 E. Gloucester Pike.Barrington. NJ 08007. (609) 573-6260.
Gaylord Bros.•Box4901. Syracuse. NY 13221-4901. (800) 448-6160.
Th e Hollinger Corp., PO Box 8360. Fredericksburg, VA22404. (800) 634-0491.
Light Impressions, PO Box940. Rochester, NY 14603-0904. (800) 828-6216.
Mini-Magic, 3910PatriciaDr.•Columbus. OH 43220. (614)457-3805.
Talas. 568 Broadway. New York. NY 10012.(212) 219-0770.
University Products. Inc.•PO Box101, Holyoke. MA 01041. (800) 628-1912.

ABoUT THE AUTHOR. Amy Z. Rowland isanaward-winning writer and
avid lace collector who lives in Elkins Park, Pennsylvania.

dirt than liquid detergents. Ifyour lacework shows this kind
of soiling, dissolve Woolite Hypoallergenic Gentle Cycle
Powder in lukewarm tap water, apply it to the area you wish
to spot-treat, and proceed with the next step.

5. Immerse your lacework in the wash water. With gloved
fingers, gently force the sudsy water through the fabric for
a minute or two, but do not scrub or rub the lace. Let the
lace soak for half an hour to an hour to let the detergent
surround dirt particles and carry them off

Carefully lift out the lacework and place it in the second
sink or basin to drain. If you have used screening to sup-
port the lace, spread the lacework out flat against it, then
raise it up. Do not wring out the lacework.

6. Rinse the sink or basin in which you wet-cleaned the
lacework and refill it to generously cover the lace with room-
temperature bottled distilled water. Immerse the lacework.

7. After half an hour to an hour, test the pH of the rinse
water with a pH test stick or strip. If it is about pH 7, lift
out your lacework and let it dry. If the pH is above or below
pH 7, lift out the lacework, drain the sink or basin, and re-
fill it with fresh room-temperature bottled distill ed water.
Immerse the lacework. Repeat until the pH of the rinse
water registers near 7, which is neutral.

8. Dry the lace on a clean inert surface, such as a formi-
ca counter or the top of a washing machine or dryer.

Gentle laundering may be repeated as often as you like
and will help preserve your lacework for many more years,
perhaps even centuries.

To keep your lace in its best condition, choose acid-fre e
storage materials. .:.

Counted thread
sampler kits and
chart packs.
Authorized
reproductions,
designed from
authentic antique
samplers in
Canadian and
European museums,
as well as private
collections.
Kits are worked on
100% natural or
dyed linen.

~

Samplers

AN
INTERWEAVE FORUM

- CLOTHCAtn ~j 11g
BUT IT" EVER I VISIBLE.

eek the structure. the very core of cloth and clothing at
Cloth . ing: An Interweave Forum.

Presente rs: Gina D'Ambrosio, Laura Foster icholson,
Diane Sheehan, Heather Win slow,

Yvonne Stahl, Alli son Dennis, Joe Coca, haron Alderman,
Babs Hoffman, Bets y Hunt, Ann Richards, Helen Saunders,

Jean Scorgie , and John Marshall.

March 11-14, 1996: In-depth workshops. trunk show>.
March 14-17, 1996: Min i-ses ions, critique . fashion shows. At-

ten d either or both se sions held at Co lorado tate Unive rsity with
lodging at the Hol iday Inn/Fort Co llins.

For Forum derails. send your name ••uldress, and 55e postage to

~

For a Color Catalog
send $3.00 to:

The Essamplaire
4 126 - 44th Street
Red Dee r, Alberta

CANADA T4N 1H2
Phone: (403) 347-3574

Wholesale Inquiries Welcome
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INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM & BAZAAR

MARCH 6-12, 1996
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

W ORKSHOPS, D EMONSTRATIONS, BEAD FIESTA,

PROFESSIONAL BEAD O RGANIZATIONS 6-
BEAD SOClEn' M EETINGS and MUCH MORE!

Produrrd by thr emt"for Brad ~arrh

and Rrrursos tUSantaFr. a non-profit organization.
in cooperation with fIJi San Antoni»and Austin &ad Socittin.

FOR MORE INFORMATI ON OR TO BUY A BOOTH ,

CALL RECURSOSDESANTA FEAT 1-800 -732-6881

Historic Reproductions from. r:J).

~a/bc/aJ-~;P£ >
offering a beautifulselectionof s=

traditional German, Danish, English ~

& American charts and kits.
Reproducedfrom private & museum ~

collections. Color Catalog $4. trj
(Credited with 1st order) ~

o:

Ann Robinshaw Sampler
$8 chart pack/$30 kit (+$3 StH)

10175 Hillington Court, Vienna, VA22182 (703) 255-1139

This Reproduction Sampler,
stitched by Ann Pasfield

at the age of 7,
is available as kit or chart.
Send $3.00 for catalog of
reproduction samplers.

Threads of Gold
1503 Fairview St.
Dunn, NC 28334

910..892..3024
E 910..892..3083 •

CANDLEWICKING
A COLONIAL CRAFT

FOR TODAY'S
NEEDLEWORKER.

Our kit includes 100% cotton unbleached
muslin for 11 vrbolster pillow: with design

silk-screened on fabric, needle, thread,
detailed instructions.
(loeB and fiIfng nolindJdedJ

KIT# 309 - $25.00 U.S. (indudes shipping)
(NY residents must add sales tax)
SEND CHECK DR MONEY ORDER TO,

HH DESIGNS PO Box 183. Dept 0,EastdtesleI, NY 10709

Do You Love the Delica Beads?
Then these Japanese beadwork books are for you!

Purses, jewelry, accessories, home art.
Great instructions, gorgeous color photographs!

Delica Bead Loom. . $28.00
Miyuki Shoji Projects . . $ 8.50
Bead Weaving. . . . . . $18.50
Classic Bead Weaving. . $45.00

Plus $1.50 each shipping, from:
Center for the Study of Headwork
PO Box 13719-P· Portland. OR 97213

Sample issue newsletter $2.50
The New Beadwork $29.95 + $2 shipping

Oil t c ... e ...D l 0 0 III. .

ew Products • Techniques • Tips

Patterns • Events C len.<4r • & More

For sample, send $2 (Canada-$3 US funds)
Box I527PW, Vashon, WA 98070

MACHINE K ITT S R E:
To ubscribe · 26.95 ' $31.00 Canada (US funds)

800-628-8047

With
MACHINE KNITTERS SOURCE

Magazine Learn to
Create

Your Own
Knitted

Treasures
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Things to know

Quiltof self-

portraits done by

students at

Gilman School in
Baltimore,

Maryland.

Photograph ",urtesy of
Susan A. Davis

QUILTING MYSELF

presents many works of art that have never
before been shown outside of Norway. Fol-
lowing its premiere at the Museum ofAmer-
ican Folk Art, 61 W. 62nd Sr., New York,
NY 10023-6214, (212) 977-7170, the exhibit
travels to the North Dakota Heritage Cen-
ter in Bismarck in June 1996, to the Min-
nesota Museum of American Art in St. Paul
in November, then to the Nordic Heritage
Museum in Seattle, Washington, and the
Norwegian Folk Museum in Oslo, Norway,
in 1997.

A Macrame Tale

The sailors on ancient sailing ships

sometimes carried a knotted cord

which, claimed legend, witches had

tied. The knotted cord supposedly

bound the winds and therefore con-

trolled the destinyof the sailing ship.

Sunset Books, cds. Macraml,
Menlo Park, California: Lane, 1975

Quilting has always been a means of self-
expression, and a 1993 project at Gilman
School in Baltimore, Maryland, took that
tradition literally. Five- and six-year-old boys
drew self-portraits on paper, then transferred
the images to squares of muslin, using fab-
ric paints. After adult volunteers sewed the
squares together by machine, the students
completed the quilting themselves. They,
their parents, and their teachers are proud of
the results; the finished quilt now hangs in
the school auditorium.

-Iriformation courtesy if Susan A. Davis

EXHIBITION SHOWCASES NORWEGIAN TEXTILES

Textiles form an important part of the
traveling exhibition "Norwegian Folk Art:

The Migration of a
Tradition," on dis-
play at the Museum
of American Folk

Art through January
7,1996. The textiles
include those from
Norway, those
brought to America
by Norwegian im-
migrants, and those
made in American
but influenced by
traditional Norwe-
gian designs.

Norwegian weav-
ings in the exhibit

range from earlypic-
torial interpretations
of biblical events to
more recent geo-
metric tapestries.
Folk costumes, with
colors, styles, and
embroidery distinc-
tive of each region
of origin, served as
an expression of na-

tional pride during periods of Danish and
Swedish rule.

In wearing traditional dress, Norwegian
immigrants in America echoed the national-
ism offriends and families overseas, affirming
pride in their ancestry, creating solidarity,
and teaching younger generations an appre-
ciation of their heritage.

Under the auspices ofNorwegian Visions,
a cultural partnership program, the exhibit

CRAZY QUILT

Coverletin pictorial tapestry

technique, 1760, Norway.

Photograph courtesy of Museum of
American Folk Art.
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A CELEBRATION OF

MEDITERRANEAN EMBROIDERY IN JERUSALEM

The Mediterranean basin has bustled with
rich and diverse traditional ethnic embroi-

dery for millennia. However, despite their
diversity, the embroideries of the region are

connected. The traditional styles of the towns
of Assisi, Italy, and Azemmour, Morocco,

are practically identical, except that the back-

grounds worked in regular cross stitch in
Assisi are worked in long-armed cross stitch
in Azemmour. Versions of traditional Turk-

ish towels are made in various parts of North
Africa, many patterns on Palestinian women's
costumes are Ottoman in origin, and Span-

ish blackwork is a development ofmuch older
blackwork from Marnluk Egypt.

Many museums in Israel exhibit histori-
cal embroideries, but the show "Embroidery
around the Mediterranean," held in the Zion-

ist Confederation House in Jerusalem in No-
vember and December 1994, focused on em-

broideries being made today in Israel. The
exhibition also celebrated the cooperation
between the Jewish and Arab embroiderers

who participated in it, being the first joint
show of its kind. A dialogue between the two
groups, under the auspices of the exhibit, was

lively and thought-provoking-happily side-
stepping political issues to contrast ap-
proaches to ethnic embroidery.

Textile expert Zohar Wilbush posed the

Hat with Palestinian-style embroidery incross
stitch, byDita Buchsbaum, Yisud Hama'ala.

Photograph courtesy ojAyelet Lindenstrauss.

main issue succinctly in Arabic as
well as Hebrew. As she accompanied

her engineer father on his professional

trips throughout the Near East in the days
when traditional crafts were still practiced

widely, Wilbush absorbed the region's mate-

rial culture thoroughly. Her eye and her hand
for the exact feel of an old textile are inim-
itable. Given a traditional fabric, she can very

often date it to within a decade,
place it to within a district.

Precisely this sensitivity is
sometimes jarred by modern
interpretations. "Ethnic em-

broidery existed naturally
once," Wilbush said, "when

your materials were what
you could find and afford,

and your stitches were
those that suited your ma-
terials; and when your

embroidered textiles were
what you needed to

make a good match and
have a respectable wed-
ding." The clear pur-

pose of the embroi-
deries also gave continu-
ity and unity to the choice of patterns.
"Now women use the old design to be cre-
ative, to make tourists' mementos, and it can

be very nice, but it is not the same thing,"
Wilbush concluded. She does not mean to

be discouraging; she has spent a lifetime pro-
moting the study and practice of the old skills
lest they be lost, but she sees the change.

For the women in the audience, embroi-
dery is a choice. None is expected to stitch
as part of her role as a woman in her com-
munity, yet most learned the craft and the
traditional styles of their town or region from

Reproduction ofa mid-
nineteenth-century challah
cover, embroidered with a

stylized map ofJerusalem, by
Brenda Abraham, Jerusalem.
Photograph courtesy oj Ayelet Lindenstrauss.
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IT'S OFFICIAL:

SEWING RELIEVES STRESS

A new clinical study commissioned by the
American Home Sewing and Craft Associ-

ation reveals that women who sew experience
a significant drop in heart rate, blood pres-

sure, and perspiration rate when compared

to women who participate in other leisure-
time activities. The study seems to confirm
what sewers have always recognized-that

sewing reduces stress and helps them relax.

Thirty women participated in the study
designed by New York psychologist and
biofeedback expert Robert H. Reiner.
Two groups of women-fifteen experi-
enced sewers and fifteen nonsewers-

were measured for blood pressure, heart
rate, perspiration, and peripheral skin
temperature. Each woman was moni-

tored before and after engaging in five
home-centered leisure-time activities that

required similar eye-hand movements.
The five pastimes included playing a card
game, painting at an easel, reading a

newspaper, playing a hand-held video
game, and sewing a simple project. The
order of the activities was changed at
random.

"The study appears to indicate that
sewing is the most relaxing of the five
activities reviewed, due to the statisti-

cally significant drops observed in heart
rate, blood pressure, and perspiration
rate," says Dr. Reiner. Mean heart rate
for experienced sewers dropped by about
eleven beats per minute after sewing. For

There isa soothing and sedative effect inneedlework; it composes the
nerves, and furnishes a corrective formany of the littleirritations of

domestic life. Eliza Ware Rorch Farrar. Tbt Young LAdy! Frimd,By aLAdy,

Boscon: American Stationers' Co..1837

their mothers. Although not
authentic ethnic embroider-

ers in one sense, these em-

broiderers feel echoes of the

traditional lifestyles and feel
strongly connected to them via

their embroidery.

The exhibition was a feast
for folklore lovers, but it was

also remarkably popular with
the general public, eliciting
memories of childhood homes

and travels around the
Mediterranean. The participants' dialogue

was important both for its content and for
bringing together embroiderers and textile
enthusiasts from the entire country.

-Ayelet Lindenstrauss

Please send mea list of retoilers and Thread Usage chart.

FOR THE THREADS THE BEST DESIGNERS ARE USING

Early

sequins weremade of loops

of silver, brass, orcopper thatwere

stamped orflattened under pressure to

produce a disc with a holeinthe center. Origi.

nal sequins will display a 'seam'

running from the middle to the out-

sideedge,and oftena tiny indentation at the

outerline of the seam. Jocl Monrure, Ik

Compull Cuidt 10 Traditional NallVl Amrritall

&adwcrk, NewYork: Macmillan.

1993
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_ supp yi11tJ a nitters since 1959
..• Schoolhouse Press knitting books

L and/or instructional videos (see bottom
ofthispage)may be found at the following locations:
ALASKA Gossamer Thread

Knitting Frenzy 575 Fourth Ave
4240 Old Seward Hwy Durango, CO 81301
Anchorage, AK 99503 Just Dvelightful

ARIZONA 2629 W Colorado Ave
Gourmet Yarns Co Springs, C9 8090

1219 E Glendale Ave On The F~mge
Phoenix, AZ 85014 835 Main

CALIFORNIA Durango, CO 81301
CONNECT/ClIT

The Camel Country Knits
941 H Street 32 Stewart Rd

Arcata, CA 95521 Pawcatuck CT 06379
Medrith's Woolroom GEORGIA '

211 Lawrence St / Box 353 Big Creek Fibers
QUIncy, CA 95971 Rt 5, Box 101B

Straw Into Gold Ellijay, GA 30540
3006 San Pablo INDIANA

Berkeley, CA 94702 Cass Street Depot
Unicorn Books 1004 Cass St

1338 Ross St Ft Wayne, IN 46808
Petaluma, CA 94954 KANSAS

Velona Needlecraft, Inc The Yarn Barn
5753-D Santa Ana Canyon 1-800-468-0035
Anaheim Hills, CA 92807 Lawrence, KS 66044

Victorian Video MAINE
39 W Church St Halcyon Yarn

Colfax, CA 95713 12 School St
COLORADO Bath, ME 04530

Beggar's Lace MICHIGAN
124 W Irvington PI Maplerow Stock Farm
Denver, CO 80223 1059 Cline Rd

Sherwood,MI49089

Marilyn's Needlework
4330 Plainfield NE

Grand Rapids, MI 49505
Stitch in Time

515 E Grand River
Howell, MI 48843

MINNESOTA
Detta's Spindle

2592 Geggen-Tina Rd
Maple PlaIn, MN 55359

NEW HAMPSHIRE
The Wool Room
218 Pleasant St

Antrim, NH 03440
NEWTERSEY

Viking Design
11 Schaaf Rd

Bloomsbury, NJ 08804
NEW MEXICO

Needles Eye
927 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, NM 87501

NEW YORK
Amazing Threads
20ID Ulster Ave

Lake Katrine,NY 12449
Homespun Boutique
On-TIe-Commons
Ithaca, NY 14850

Lonesome Landing
108 Lake Flower Ave

Saranac Lake, NY 12983
Patternworks

1-800-438-5464
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603

Smith Hill Sheep & Wool
4977 Ridge Chapel
Marion, NY 14505

Spinners Hill Shop
1HI Brackett Lake Rd

Bainbridge, NY 13733
Villae:eYarn Shop
200 !Vtidtown Plaza

Rochester, NY 14604
OHIO

Yarn & Bead Shop
9049 Tr Rd 1043

Big Prairie, OH 44611
OKLAHOMA

Homespun Plus
2232 SE Wash Blvd

Banlesville, OK 74006
PENNSYLVANIA

Carol's Knits & Gifts
West Decatur, PA 16878

Knit Wit Shop
Main & Hill St

Smethport, PA 16749
The Mannings

1132 Green Ridge Rd
East Berlin, PA 17316

Yarns Unlimited
435 Beaver St

Sewickley, PA 15143
TEXAS

Yarn Barn
4300 McCullough

San Antonio, TX 78212
lITAH

Woolly West
208 S 13th

Salt Lake City, UT 84102
VERMONT

Jamie Harmon
Richmond, VT 05477

Whippletree
7 Central St

Woodstock, VT 05091
VIRGINIA

The River Farm
Fulks Run, VA 22830

WASHINGTON
The Knit Shop

3008 Northwest Ave
Bellingham, WA 98225

The Lacemaker
176 Sunset Ave S

Edmonds, WA 98020
Weaving Works

4717 Brooldyn Ave NE
Seattle, WA 98105

WISCONSIN
Susan's Fiber Shop

Columbus, WI 53925
Yarn House

940 Elm Grove
Elm Grove, WI 53122

CANADA
Four Seasons Knitting

143 Ashdale Ave
Winnipeg, MB RlH 1R1

UNITED KINGDOM
Fibrecrafts

-Lower Eashing,Godalming,
Surrey GU7 2QD

AUSTRALIA
Mill Hill Books

PO Montville, Box 4
Queensland 4560

Knitting BOOKS
Knitting Workshop he $17.95 - Elizabeth Zimmermann
Knitting Around he $24.95 - Elizabeth Zimmermann

Barbara Abbey's Knitting Lace he $24.95
Notes on Double Knitting pb $16.95 - Beverly Royce

Anatolian Knitting Designs pb $19.95 - Betsy Harrell
Shetland Lace pb $29.95 - Gladys Amedro

The Aran Sweater he $9.95 - Deirdre McQuillan
Kilt Hose & Knickerbocker Stockings pb $12.95 - Lady Veronica Gainford

Uberlieferte Strickmuster pb $29.95 - Maria Erlbacher -

and Knitting VIDEOS
Round-the-Bend Jacket 1 hr - $27.95

I-Cord Gloves 1 hr - $27.95
a. Swedish Dubbelmossa (hat) 1 hr - $27.95

Puzzle-Pillow Blanket ~ hr - $22.95
b. Spiral Yoke Sweater 1 hr - $27.95

Meg's Turkish Coat 1hr - $27.95
c. Lace Maiianita 1 hr - $27.95

d. Shawl Collared Vest 1hr - $27.95
e. Russian Prime Pullover 1 hr - $27.95

f. Cardigan Details (Norwegian) 1~ hr - $29.95
g. Faroe Islands Sweater 1 hr - $27.95
the above 11 tapes have written instructions included.

Knitting Workshop 3 tapes 6 hrs - $95.00
Knitting Glossary 2 tapes 4 hrs - $66.95
Knitting Around 3 tapes 6 hrs - $95.00

We have supplied handknitters since 1959 and market these books and videos
through the dealers listed above. Wholesale enquiries welcome. Ifyou do not have a dealer near you,

please send us $3 for our full samples and catalog ofcomplete knitters' needs.

Schoolhouse Press, 6899 Cary Bluff, Pittsville, WI 54466
.·(~OO)·YO"U·:IA:NIT

visa/mastercard/discover. Questions? (715) 884-2799



novice sewers, mean heart rate dropped by
about seven beats per minute.

And More Confirmation from the Past

We hear so muchabout this "jazzage" beinghardon the nerves. Quilt.making is the ideal

prescription for high-tension nerves. It issoothing and there isno exercise canequalthat of really

creatingsomething withthe hands. emir A. Hall. I1x &"'""[( oj fix Pauillwrk Quilt,
New York: Bonanza Books, 1935

OLD STORY, NEW ENDING

In his tongue-in-cheek book, Politically
Correct Bedtime Stories (New York: Macmillan,
1994), James Finn Garner offers up-to-date
renditions of classic fairy tales. Garner's Cin-
derella was far from mortified when her fancy
gown and impractical glass slippers disap-
peared at the stroke ofmidnight. Free of the
confining clothing, she stretched and enjoyed
the comfort, prompting the"womyn" around
her to do the same. "They stripped off their
bodices, corsets, shoes, and every other con-
fining garment. They danced and jumped
and screeched in sheer joy, comfortable at
last in their shifts and bare feet."

Finally, the women of the realm "set up a
clothing co-op that produced only comfort-

able, practical clothes for womyn. Then they
hung a sign on the castle advertising Cin-
derWear (for that was what the new cloth-
ing was called), and through self-determina-
tion and clever marketing, they all-even the
mother- and sisters-of-step-lived happily
ever after."

THE ART (OR NOT) OF QUILTING

When women artists were allowed to fol-
low their own creative impulses, their work
ranged over an enormous area. ... Not know-
ing women were supposed to favor delicate
lyrical design, they were free ... also to work
out the most precisely mathematical geo-
metries or strongly rhythmic, natural forms.
They made political, personal, religious, ab-
stract and every other kind of art. Women
quilt makers enjoyed this freedom only be-
cause their work was not even considered art,
and so they were exempt from the harassment
experienced by most women artists.

-Patricia Mainardi, Quilts, the Great
American Art, San Pedro, California:

Miles and mir, 1978

BOOKS tell it all; YARNS make it all; YOU do it all; and
The YARN BARN supplies it all!

The Yarn Barn carries over 700 fiber books and over 100 different types of yarns.
Call us for a free catalog. For complete color cards, order our Yarn Barn Sampler for $29.95.

Designer Sweater Books
for adults and children.

We help with yarn substitutions.

We don't just send you merchandise. We are
knitters (& weavers) who can answer your

questions and help you make the right yarn
selections. That mid-western friendliness

comes through even in the package!

Try us out and you'll have a friend forever.

~ YARNBARN ~
~ 1-800-468-0035 ~

918 Massachusetts, Box 334, Lawrence, KS 66044

Design Your Own Sweaters
Classic yarns available in all

weights and fibers.
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.JLcUfTree 'Iissue - .JLcUfPree (BOJ(fS
Orous Washing Cl'aste

Sodium Cl'er6orate O.x:J/Jen (Bleach
Acid Free Starter Kit 15 x 11 x 3 Box, 20 Sheets Of Tissue, Sodium

Perborate, lib. Soap, & Instructions- $27.00ppd.
Catalog-Fabrics, Ribbons, Trims &Conservation Supplies- $3.00.

Conservation Information Only Send SASE To:
Mini-Magic 3910 Patricia Dr. Columbus,Ohio 43220/(614) 457-3805

THE ORIGINAL

Green Cedar Needle Sachets
Naturally protects your belongings ~

and makes your world smell wonderful! •

• World famous Cedar Mountain Moisture Lotion •
• Handmade Cedar-Pinon Incense Cones • Cedar Mountain Mist •

... and other fine fragrance products

_

Please call or write me today for a wholesale or retail brochure.

. Box 551PW, State Road 165 • Placitas, NM 87043

(800) 557-3463

New England's premier
shop for natural fiber
yarns for knitting and

hand painted canvas for
needlepoint.

Yarns and patterns by:

• Tahki/Stahl • Pingouin
• Missoni • Anny BlaH
• Lane Borgosesia • Grignasco
• ReynoldsNiHadini • Classic Elite
• PlymouthJCleckheaton andothers

Exclusive hand painted needlepoint designs,
kitted with Paternayan Persian wools

and Anchor Pearl cotton & floss
and specialty libers.

send $3 for a full color catalog,
refundable with first order.

•
1-800-371-1014 Call Tues. - Sat. 10-5 ET

Call us for all your knitting& stitchingneeds.
Wemail anywhere!• MCNisa

Name (please print)

./

EMBROIDERY LESSONS
001y$8995

Discover fascinating stitches &
techniques written by oneof

Americas foremost embroiderers
Get a lesson amonth for afull year of clear,

illustrated instructions with exquisite fabrics,
threads, and needles for practice atless than
$8 each. HANDS ON isbeautifully complete

with everything you need inaunique
needlework learning program. Don't wait!

Send orcall today to order orfor more information.
Kety·Smith, Inc. 4731 Magazine St.

New Orleans, IA70115
Telephone orders (504) 895·4127

Allow 6weeks for delivery. Enclose $89.95 plus $10
for shipping & handling (total $99.95). LA res. add 4% tax.
o Enter my subscription for 12 mos. 0 Send more info.

Street address (for USP)

City State Zip Phone
Enclose check, U.S. money order, orcredit card # &full information

3008 •B 16th Avenue West, Seattle, WA 98119

CALL FOR YOUR FREE SUPPLY CATALOG!

Handdyed Reed, Raffia & Vine Rattan
over 80 beautiful colors

Handgathered Northwest Naturals
Ceaar Bark, Birch Bark, Pine Needles, Bulrush

Superior Quality Reed
The Finest available

Basket Kits
Based on our classes atThe Basketry School

(20612859171 or 1-800-87-WEAVE, fax (2061285 0132

BEADS • BEADS • BEADS
The World's Largest Selection ofBeads

FULL COLOR CATALOG
Over 2000 Beads in Full Color

Retail • Wholesale • Distributor Prices
FOR YOUR gO-PAGE CATALOG SEND $4.00 TO:

Shipwreck Beads
Open 7 days

Tel. (360) 754-BEAD (2323)
2727 Westmoor Ct. SW, Dept PW

Olympia, Washington 98502

FINE BASKETRY SUPPLIES

PACIFIC
WEAVE
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and 'ft hni ue

ld , dish Quilt III

Asa Wettre; Kristine Fredricksson, translator

Patchwork quilting in Sweden is a folk

art and cultural legacy dating back to the

18th century, and with this book

American quilt enthusiasts have a chance
to revel in it, In this poignant and histor-

ically rich volume, more than a hundred

old quilts are pictured in full color, along

with their stories, techniques, and por-

traits of the women who made them,

192 pages, 8 1/ 2 x I l , hardbound, color and b&w
photos throughout. ISBN 1-883010-15-2.
#674----$24.95. *Available November 1995

Po ms of olor"
Knitting in til Bohus TraditiClll
Wendy Keele

Full-color reproductions of original pattern swatches,

sweaters, and accessories from the Bohus workshop
in Sweden-along with the history of the women

who designed them.
8 Y'2 x 9, paperbound, 144 pages, color photos and b&w
historical photos throughout. ISBN 1-883010-12-8.
#662-$19.95. *Available December 1995

lk ocks
Th HL~to cmd ~ ·hnicllU.!S Clf Hmulknittcd Foot'\ 'ar
Nancy Bush

Patterns for handsome knicker socks, sturdy boot socks, lively
Birkenstock socks, lacy stockings, kilt hose, cabled socks, clocked

socks, and more are the heart of this charming book inspired by a

host of folk knitting traditions. Included is the evolution of

footwear from the eighth century B.C. to the present, and an unsur-

passed collection of heel-turnings and toe-shapings for knitters of

all levels of experience.
8 1/2 X 9, paperbound, 112 pages, color and b&w photos throughout.
ISBN 0-934026-97-1. #654-$16.95

From its humble peasant origins to the astonishing excesses of

Victorian parlor doilies and beyond, crochet has been one of the

most versatile and universally practiced home needlecrafts. This

definitive book focuses on crochet in its many forms with hundreds

of illustrations and a lucid and insightful text,

8Y'2X 10, hardbound, 320 pages, hundreds of b&w photos and illustrations
throughout. ISBN 1-883010-09-8. #652-$35.00
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The ancient and

fascinating art of

rope braiding is

now accessible to
everyone, thanks

to Rodrick
Owen's wonderfully straightforward explanation of the tech-

niques accompanied by drawings and beautifully photographed

examples. The author has created a unique system of diagrams

to provide all the information you need to explore endless

variations of color and texture. Braids is ideal for all crafrers-
quilters, embroiderers, basket makers, weavers, jewelry makers-

anyone captivated by this centuries-old art.
8% x 11, hardbound, 160 pages, color photos, and b&w illustrations
throughout. ISBN 1-883010-06-3. #669-$24.95

Braids
250 Patt rms

from Jallan,
Pcm&
Beyond
Rodrick Owen



BOOKS FROM INTERWEAVE PRESS
FRO M TH E PUBLI SH ER OF PI EC EWORK

"Bealis charming...dedicatedto his

craft. He does goodwork."

-Annie Dillard

The Very Stuff*
Poems on color, thread, and
the habits of women
Stephen Beal

Embroidery floss: the common thread

stitching together this uncommon and

insistent collection of memories, deams,

yearnings, and sharp observations. The colors dance, waltz, boogie,

bop, and swing through this poetic celebration of the very stuff of

creative needlework. A great gift idea-for yourself or a friend.

6 x 9, paperbound, 104 pages. ISBN 1-883010-16-0.
#676-$14.95. *Available November 1995

r-------------------------------------------------,Blueprints on Fabric
Innovative Uses for Cyanotype
Barbara Hewitt

Lay feathers, flowers, leaves, family heirlooms, even old photo

negatives on treated clothing or fabric, set out in bright sun for a

few moments, and then wash in plain water. A clear image

emerges, white against blue, as if by magic! Think of the design

possibilities!

7 x 9'14, paperbound, 96 pages, color photos throughout.
ISBN 0-934026-91-2. #649-$12.95

Boo K

Name of Book

ORO E R FOR M

Price

Fabric Photos
Marjorie Croner

In minutes, you can tum photocopied art into useful and beautiful

objects-books covers, quilts, dolls, pillows, and more.

7 x 9'14, paperbound, 92 pages, color and b&w photos and illustrations
throughout. ISBN 0-934026-53-X. #607-$14.95

O riental Carpets in Miniature
Charted Designs for Needlepoint

or What You Will
Frank M. Cooper

Rug designs from Turkey, the Caucasus, and Iran, carefully
reduced in scale and accurately charted, make handsome small

take-along projects. Basic stitches and blocking instructions

make these compelling projects accessible to beginners, while

experienced needlepointers will find a wealth of pattern ideas.
7 x 9'14, paperbound, 120 pages, color photos, maps, and
illustrations; b&w charts. ISBN 0-934026-98-X. #657-$16.95

Shipping & Handling $30.01 to $50.00 ..add $5.75
$10.01 to $16.00 add $4.50 $50.01 to $75.00 add $6.75
$16.01 to $30.00 add $5.25 Over $75.00 add $8.00

Here's my check/money order in U.S. funds for $ -.----_----;__
including shipping. (Colorado residents add 3% sales tax.)

Or, charge my 0 VISA 0 MC 0 AMEX 0 Discover
Credit card # _

Exp. date Signature _

Or, for credit card orders, call (800)645.3675.
Ship to _

Address _

City/State/Zip
Daytime phone _

o Send me your free catalog of books and magazines today!

:!i!j;\ INTERWEAVE PREss
:"11-IUI~ 201 East Fourth St., Dept. A-P

Loveland, CO 80537
(800) 645-3675; fax (970) 667-8317L _



HUNGARIAN EMBROIDERER
RIC K Y C L ARK

P61ya Zsuzsa
(Susi Lanyi)

wearing a
traditional
Hungarian

costume from
Kalocsa.

Photographs by
Rick Sherlock.

HE TEACHING SISTERS of the Eng-

elfraulein convent in Budapest had

their educational priorities in order:

religion, embroidery, and the other R's.

Through embroidery, they taught Hungarian his-

tory, geography, and culture. IfP6lya Zsuzsa (now

Susi Lanyi) was a typical student, the teaching took

firm hold, for she has embroidered almost daily

since she graduated in 1937.
Should Susi need inspiration, she has only to

look at the thick workbook that she compiled in

1935 at the convent schooL It includes her hand-

drawn maps of Hungarian cultural regions,

embroidery patterns, and worked examples of the

patterns.

SUSI LANYI'S JOURNEY

Born in Budapest in 1916, Susi was the second

of four children in a gifted family. Her father, [eno,

was an internationally renowned surgeon; the tech-

nique he devised for gastric surgery (the Billroth-

P6lya procedure) is still used. Her mother, Lili,

drew, painted, and was a talented needlewoman.

[eno's brother, George, was a mathematician who

profoundly influenced the artist M. C. Escher by

providing a mathematical analysis of tessellation,

the system of interlocking symmetrical shapes that

became a hallmark of Escher's art.

When she was twenty, Susi met her future hus-

band, George Lanyi, at a ball that George's parents

gave in their villa. George was then a student at the

London School of Economics; a year later, he and

Susi married and came to the United States. They

lived in Massachusetts, Washington, D'C; and

Rhode Island. In 1950, when George joined the

Oberlin College faculty, he, Susi, and their son,

Tony, moved to Oberlin, Ohio. George died in 1981;

Susi still lives in Oberlin. When she is not busy

with volunteer activities, she is either drawing or

embroidering because "the nuns taught us that idle
hands are the devil's work."

HUNGARY: WHERE EAST AND WEST MEET

Located in the Carpathian basin at the intersec-

tion of eastern and western cultures, Hungary com-

prises Transdanubia, the area west of the Danube

that includes Lake Balaton, one of the largest lakes

in Europe; the Uplands, a mountainous region in
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the north; and the central Alfold, or Great Plain.
Until 1918, much ofTransylvania formed the east-
ern part of" old" Hungary. Although th at area is
now within the borders of Rom ania, it reta ins its
close cultural bond with Hungary.

O ver the centuries, Hungary has come under the
influence of various cultural groups , each of which
left its imprint . Hungary's earliest documented set-
tlers, the M agyars, came west from the Ural Moun-
tains in the ninth century, br inging with them the
Finno-Ugric language that is the basis of present-
day Hungarian. They also brought a distinctive
cloak (made of frieze, a heavy, waterproof wool, or
sheepskin with the fleece on th e inside) that, cen-
turies later, evolved into the Hungarian sziir. In 1526,
the Ottoman Turks invaded the country and dom-
inated most of Hungary for 150 years. Hungary has
also had a large German population residing in west-
ern T ransdanub ia and parts of T ransylvania.

When th e Turks were driven out at the end of
the seventeenth century, all of Hungary came under
the rule of th e Hapsburgs. A revolut ion in 1848
failed, but in 1867 the two monarchies effected a
compromise creating a dual monarchy kn own as
Austria-H ungary where Susi was born . In 1920, the
Austro-H ungarian Empire was dissolved. Under
the Treaty ofTrianon, Hungary lost more than two-
thirds of its territory to Czechoslovakia, Romania,
and Yugoslavia.

Hungarian embroidery, which reached its peak
in the late nineteenth and early twent ieth centuries,
was a genuine folk art, practiced by women who
had learned their skills informally within their fam-
ily and communities. Embroiderers lived in rural
villages, where they made and decorated textiles for
family use as clothing and as ritual objects. Many
of these embroidered textiles remained in one vil-
lage for several generations. T he women also con-
tracted to do embroidery for others.

Urban Hungarians had th eir own textile tradi-
t ions, and a collect ion of linens for the bride was
one of them. Susi had a tradition al long engage-
ment to ena ble needleworkers to embroide r her
trousseau. H er mother purchased yards of beauti-
full inen and distributed it to young girls in a rural
village who embroidered to earn an income when
they had little farm work during the winter.

SAMPLING REGIONAL EMBROIDERY

In Susi's workbook, each section begins with a
map placing the region within an outli ne of pre-
1918 Hungary. A brief text identifies the area, the
characteristics of its embroidery, and practical uses
that her teachers recommended.

Transdanubia. Three examples of embroidery in
Susi's workbook come from southeastern Trans-

Susi Lanyi, the coverofher workbook, one of the regional mapsand description ofchar-
acteristicembroidery, and two worked examples. The drawn-thread workisfrom
Kalotaszeg and the multicolored embroideryisfromSirkoz, Transdanubia.

danub ia. Two are from the Sarkoz region , the first
from the traditional wedding costume of a bride of
this dist rict. Susi's text indicates the kind s of in-
formation that the nun s provided:

Embroidery of Sarkoz: The young brides of
Sarkoz decorate their bonnets made of very th in
black material with very small design embroidery.
They use thin white floss for th is. Stitches: chain,
satin , "false," split and "fishing" stitches. Their
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Examples ofthe
embroidery of
Kalotaszeg,
Transylvania.

Embroidery motif
.from Buzsak,
Transdanubia.

Sziir embroidery
motif from western
Transdanubia.

vaned, rich desIgns can be used for

decoratmg delicate work, but enlarged
can be used for scarves, shawls, dress-

es, drapes and tablecloths.

From Sarkoz comes a second exam-
ple of embroidery: an elegant rnultico]-

ored deSIgn worked on a silky fabnc.
The Ormansag regIOn of southeast-

ern Transdanubia, along the southern

border of Hungary, IS represented by em-

broidery WIth bnght pnmary colors on
white lmen, the regIOn's characterisnc

background fabnc.

In the

village of Buzsak m
Somogy County,
just south of Lake
Balaton, ernbror-

derers traditional-
ly worked dense,

vibrant deSIgns

on homespun
lmen 10 colored

flosses and used It

to decorate blouses, tablecloths, and

pillows.
What IS called szur embroidery, from western

Transdanubia, once decorated the heavy cloaks of

herdsmen. Ongmally, the szur doubled as garment
and beddmg. With few exceptIons, professional

male furriers and tailors rather than women made

these garments because special tools and great

strength were required to embroider on such heavy
materials. The type of embroidery used was called
., , h ch I'fl "vlragozas

J
w I means owenng.

After sewmg machmes became available, tailors

used the same deSIgns but worked them m applique
to apply to the sziirs. Susi's workbook includes an

example of both the embroidered and the applique

technique.

An entirely different style of embroidery, white
cutwork, IS also traditional m the Rabakoz regIOn.

Cutwork, also called Madeira work, IS used on wed-

dmg dresses m Boldog village and m Mezolovesd,
both m the Uplands.

Uplands. The costume worn by people of
Mezolovesd (Matyo IS the ad jectrve used for the
people and the embroidery) IS WIdely known be-

cause Mezolovesd IS a major center of Hunganan

folk art. Until the 1860s, symmetncal floral motifs

worked in red, blue, or both were the favored style
there. As was true also m Sarkoz, m Transdanubia,

black became a popular festive color in Mezolovesd,

where Matyo bndes wore black weddmg dresses as

recently as 1910. Therr costume mcludes a narrow

black or dark blue apron decorated WIth ernbroi-

dery and sometimes also silver and gold spangles
(sequms). Susi's workbook mcludes two examples

of tlus style of Matyo embroidery,

In the 1870s, Matyo embroidery began to change.

Orderly arrangements of repeated, symmetncal

motifs gave way to crowded deSIgns that covered
most of the surface. The motifs were always flo-

ral, the mdrvidual flowers hnked by curvmg

vmes, but no smgle flower stood out. Matyo

costume became a not of color.
The public "discovered" Mezolovesd early

m the twentieth century. Matyo embroidery

became so popular that m 1912, artstocratic

urban ladies attended the Opera Ball tn Budapest
m folk costumes from Mezolovesd, Soon Matyo

needlework could be found on cushion covers m

urban homes throughout Hungary. The women
of Mezolovesd established cottage mdustries,

creatmg embroidered articles m muted
colors to sell to "outsiders"

while contmumg to
use their tra-
ditional color

palette on the
pIeces designed
for their own

families.

A story IS told
about Matyo embroi-

derers of the early
twentieth century who

worked costly gold and silver threads into their cos-
tumes although they could ill afford to purchase
the matenals. In 1924, Maryo women's churchgo-

mg costumes were so heavily encrusted WIth gold
and silver lace, tnm, and other expensive "glItters"

that at the begmnmg of Lent, the villageelders asked

their pnests to mtervene. To the sorrow of the
women of Mezolovesd, the pnests forbade such
glItter. The followmg week, the women cut the of-
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Matyo embroidery
motiffrom
Mezolovesd
intheUplands.

Szur applique based
onan embroidery
motif.

from Torocko,
Transylvania.

work of her

father, on

the fif-

treth
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an-

mversary of lus

death. He was

killed as he

mterrupted

Nazrs who

were roundmg up

Jews m a Budapest street.

In the United States, SUS1 perpet-

uates her Hunganan traditions, drawmg and

embroidenng for fnends, family, and the sheer JOy

of it, The Engelfraulem would be proud. .:.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR. Ricky Clark isan cifJiliate scholar at
Oberlin College and afounding member of the Ohio Quilt
Research Project. A member of the American Quilt Study
Group, she is the coauthor of Quilts m Community-

Ohio's Tradrtions (Nashville: Rutledge Hill, 1991) and
the author of Quilted Gardens: Floral Quilts of the

Nineteenth Century (Rutledge Hill, 1994).

way, SUS1 exuberantly embelhshes

everythmg, drawmg on or pamtmg
what can't be embroidered: bread-

boards, bookmarks, pot holders,

small boxes, and other domestic ob-

Jects. She has even pamted a mer-

maid, a common motif from Hunganan folk art,

on her garage door.

SUS1 still V1S1tS Hungary as often as she can.

In September 1995, she and her son, Tony, re-

turned for a symposlUm

hononng the

EMBELLISHING EVERYTHING

During Lent in 1924, the women ojMezolovesd

so heavily encrusted their churchgoing costumes withglittering trim

that priests intervened.

The des1gns that SUS1 creates today are tradr-

tional: symmetncal flowers, a bndal couple ill Hun-

gar1an folk costume, curvmg vines. Her embroidery

ranges from mdrvidual motifs for bookmarks to

large wall hangmgs. In a traditionally Hunganan

fensive decorations from their garments and burned

them pubhely. By Easter, however, these resource-

ful embroiderers had replaced their metal threads

with gleammg yellow and wlute embroidery floss

(possibly rayon or a shmy cotton floss).

Transylvania. In her workbook, SUS1 wrote that

the nchest ethnic embroidery ill Hungary came from

the Kalotaszeg reglOn m western Transvlvama, The

title ofher descnptrve text 1S "Ireisos" ("wnt-

ten"), wluch refers both to the prac-

tree of drawmg the pat;tern dr-

rectly on the fabnc and to the

square cham stitch (nagyireisos) fre-

quently used for the heavy,

lmear des1gns. The

square cham

stitch

SU1tS the

lmear des1gns
because rt cre- ...-

ates two neat

edges with a satm strtch

filler between them, and it

also works well for the

curved lmes often used m

these des1gns.

Geometnc drawn-thread work

was another techmque popular m the Kalotaszeg

reglOn, where embroiderers worked on handspun

and handwoven lmen with white thread.

From Torock6, m western Transylvania, SUS1 m-

eluded one example m wlute floss on black sateen
ill "lattice" or "trellis" stitch (racsoltes) and one with

counted cross stitch.
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CELEBRATING THE R I T U A L S AND R I C H E S OF LIFE

A Hungarian ornamental bed piledhigh with

embroidered linens.

PhotographfromTransylvanian Folk Art , by Albm lIass,it Cagt.
COllrt"y 0/AUvrt II;';, Jt CZtgt.

H u GARY 'S most spectacular embroidery decorates
textiles associated with rituals or ceremonial events:

elaborate costumes worn for weddings or festivals and do-

mestic linens made as part of a girl's dowry.
Before the industrial revolution in Europe late in the

eighteenth century, textiles were made and embroidered

by hand, an extremely time-con-

suming process, but with an im-

proved economy and the coming
of railroads in the mid-nine-

teenth century, more rural Hun-

garians could buy £1ctory-made
fabrics and threads. 'With greater

prosperity, Hungarians in some
regions added more garments to
their costume. Women wore nu-
merous underskirts between their

shift and skirt, one or more
aprons over the skirt, a full
blouse, and a vest, as well as an

elaborate hairstyle and headdress.

Susi once met a young girl at a
wedding in the village ofTo1mas
who told her that beneath her
voluminous skirt she wore thir-
teen underskirts, one for each

year of her age.
The amount of embroidery

on a costume also reflected eco-
nomics. Sparse decoration indi-
cated poverty; in fact, the Hun-

garian word paraszt means both
"peasant" and "plain." By implication, a completely dec-
orated surface implies wealth. Over time, the amount of
embroidered decoration on a single item increased in some

regions , such as Mezokovcsd, until individual motifs were
obscured.

Costume colors have varied with time and place, but
the association of certain colors with age, social status,

and even place of residence has been remarkably consis-
tent. As is true in similar traditional cultures such as that
of Slovakia, young Hungarian women typically wore bright

red and older women wore darker colors . In the late nine-

teenth century, young people adopted black as a festive
color and married in black wedding dresses. In some re-

gions, the colors used on the edges of szurs indicated the
owner's status or village.

The wearing of embroidered costumes and other tex-

tiles in Hungary was usually re-
lated to rites of passage. In some
areas, when a man went courting,

he would wear his szur to his
sweetheart's home, then leave it
there"accidentally." If he found

it on his porch the next morning,
he had been rejected.

Ritual textiles were not limit-

ed to costume. The ornamental
bed, which a rural woman

brought to the house when she
married, was rarely used in every-

day life. It held a vast collection
of bedding stacked to the ceiling,
all of it handmade and embroi-

dered: numerous embroidered
sheets, half a dozen to a dozen

pillows (each with several sets of
pillowcases), as well as decorated
kerchiefs and counterpanes. The

ornamental bed was kept in the
tiszta szoba C best " or "clean"

room) of the house. Each daugh-
ter received an ornamental bed as
her dowry. When a girl married,

the bed with all its bedding was first publicly displayed
in her home. Her friends then carried it in a lengthy, elab-
orate procession to the groom's home, where his family
jokingly bargained for it. After the wedding, sheets and

pillow slips might be changed occasionally, according to
season or holidays, and after a death in the family, when
the ritual bedclothes were used on the bier. After the bur-

ial, mourning bedclothes were displayed on the bed for a
year. Each ornamental bed represented years of handwork
by the women in a family.
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Mittens with
traditional Latvian
designs knitted by
Irma Ciganovich.
Notethe knitted

lining characteristic
ofZemgale, the

cold inland region
where Irma

grewup.
Photograph by Joe Coca.
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MESSAGES
I

In MITTENS
The Story of a Latvian Knitter

SANDRA MESSINGER DE MASTER

I RMA CIGANOVICH

glances at the pic-
ture of an elaborate

wedding mitten de-
picted in Lizbeth Upi-
tis's book Latvian Mittens

and begins to "read"
the symbolic message
that the bride had knit-
ted into it. The trees
and the sun represent
life, happiness, and all
that is good, she says.The serpent represents a con-
nection with fate and good fortune. Because a rye
stalk usually bears a single head, the double rye head
is a wish for"multiplied" prosperity and fertility.
The bride combined these motifs to express her de-
sire that she and her husband have a happy and pros-
perous future together. However, the mitten's mes-
sage is lost, Irma acknowledges, when we lose an
understanding of the cultural traditions.

I came to know Irma in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
through Mary Germain, the owner of The Wool
Works, a retail yarn and weaving shop. For at least
fifteen years, Irma has been buying her yarn there
and knitting it into stockings, mittens, and socks
that pay tribute to her thirty-seven years in Latvia.
Each fall, when she sells her work, faithful customers
flock to the shop to make their annual purchases.
Her knitting is clearly a reflection of her Latvian

upbringing. "Ethnic
designs in knitting
mean something," she
insists. "At least Lat-
vian designs do. The
knitter uses the designs
like a language for per-
sonal expression."

Born Irma Mezer-
aups in 1912 in the
province ofZemgale in
southeastern Latvia,

she grew up on a farm and recalls that time as "the
happiest time of my life. I remember the animals
and the apple trees and neighbors helping each
other." Her family worked hard. Proficient farm-
ers, they were nearly self-sufficient, eating what they
produced on the farm and raising sheep for the wool
they needed to clothe themselves. Irma remembers
her mother's taking pride in her children's clothing,
which she had sewn by hand, but in the same breath
recalls that they had no shoes to wear.

As the second of four children and the eldest
daughter, Irma took on added family responsibili-
ties. She learned to knit when she was ten "out of
necessity. For a family on a farm, you had to knit."

World War I left scars on Irma's country, but
her family remained intact. World War II was much
more devastating for the Mezeraups: their only son
was killed in the war, and Irma was separated from

Irma Ciganovich
(thegirl onthe
right) with her
mother, brother,
and sister inLatvia,
circa 1920.
Photograph courtesy of Irma
Ciganovich.
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pendent were those between

1917 and 1940.
Under Mikhail Gorbachev's

glasnost and perestroika) the BaIts
again pursued and obtained

their independence, but the real
struggle to achieve economic

stability is just beginning. How-
ever,many Latvian women con-
tinue to knit, and a national

appreciation of Latvia's rich
culture is emerging. An Insti-

tute for the Arts has been
established, and old weaving

and knitting patterns and cus-
toms are being studied and

recorded there.

Latvia, oneofthe

threeBaltic coun-
tries, lieseastof the

Baltic Sea.

her family and sent to a German work camp for

safety. It is a period in her life that Irma keeps pri-
vate. In 1949, Irma immigrated to the United States.
En route, she met the Yugoslavian man whom she

would later marry.
Having been sponsored by a physician's family

in Minneapolis, Irma lived with them and cared for

their children to repay them for their help. It was
at her sponsors' home that she knitted her first
Christmas stocking. After she married, Irma and

her husband lived in Iowa for four years before mov-
ing to Milwaukee. She was busy raising a daughter
and son, Marite and Nick, and working in a hos-

pital cafeteria. Although Irma knitted while her chil-
dren were growing up, she didn't have time to focus
on her craft until about twenty years ago when she

retired from her job.

LATVIAN ROOTS

The Baltic states comprise three countries: Latvia,

Estonia, and Lithuania. They lie east of the Baltic
Sea and serve as an economic and cultural link be-
tween Russia and the West. Latvia's history has been
one of invasion and domination by other peoples.
From the thirteenth century on, the Balts were con-

quered by Teutonic knights, Swedes, Poles, Danes,
Germans, and Russians. Until the Baltic states'

assertion of independence from the crumbling So-
viet Union, the only years when Latvia was inde-

LATVIAN KNITTING: THE IMPORTANCE OF MITTENS

Knitting has always played an important role in
Latvian society. Girls learned to knit at about nine

or ten. By their early teenage years, they began to
knit mittens for their dowry. A young woman proved

herself worthy ofmarriage by the number and qual-
ity of the mittens that she knitted. A symbol ~f

gratitude and appreciation, mittens were and still

are given as presents on occasions ranging from
birth to death and including confirmation, engage-
ment, marriage, christening, and taking a child to
church for the first time. They also might be pre-
sented to the blacksmith the first time a horse was

shod or to a young man with whom a young woman
had enjoyed an evening ride. Irma refers to mittens
as Latvian "greeting cards": means by which the

knitter expresses her appreciation. Socks, stockings,
and hats also are knitted and given, but mittens still
carry the most significance in Latvian culture.

Latvians knit two kinds of mittens: "work mit-
tens," worn for work and every day, and "best mit-
tens," worn for festive occasions. Work mittens are

made from natural-colored wool and are decorat-
ed with other colors. Best mittens are colorful and

richly embellished, with border patterns and deco-
rative fringes. Best mittens not only reflect the knit-
ter's talent and depth of feeling, but also indicate a
group affiliation.

Until the early twentieth century in the isolated
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and agrarian Latvian society, the symbols, colors,
and designs knitted into the mittens identified the
wearer's region. Today, with the evolution from a

rural to a more urban society and with improve-

ments in transportation and communication, it is
increasingly difficult to ascribe characteristic pat-
terns to particular regions.

Until the mid-nineteenth century, many Latvians
believed in the magical powers of "mitten throw-

ing" (sometimes translated as "giving" or "hang-

ing"). Upon marrying and entering her husband's
house for the first time, a new bride would leave a

pair of mittens in several significant places: on the
threshold of the front door, above the hearth, tied
to important doors, in the shed, granary, and barn,

on the well, and in the garden. These offerings sym-
bolized her hopes for a productive future and suc-
cess in her wifely duties. From several dozen to 200

mittens were needed for the wedding festivities.

TRADITIONAL LATVIAN MOTIFS

In Latvian Mittens) Lizbeth Upitis describes Lat-

vian design as being strictly symmetrical, with
individual elements expanded or enriched to com-

plete the space. Borders and centers are elaborated
until they nearly touch.

The geometric designs are believed to illustrate
the Baltic tribes' traditional mythology. Before the

introduction of Christianity into the Baltic states
about 1200, the tribes practiced a highly developed
folk religion based on three divine beings: Dievs,

the supreme god (whose symbol is a triangle with
extended base, an arrow pointing upward in the tri-
angle, and a dot above its point); Mara, the Moth-

er Earth goddess (whose symbol is a horizontal
zigzag); and Laima, the goddess of Fate (symbol-
ized by a "greater than" sign). The deities' symbols
appear as design elements in ancient textiles and in

metal, pottery, and wood artifacts, indicating that
the religious roots are deep.

Weaving patterns also have played an important
part in the development of Latvian knitting, be-
ginning at about the end of the nineteenth centu-

ry with the publication of the first weaving books.
Mitten designs imitated those of the rakstu) or
"woven writing," motifs and the ziedu, or colored-
flower motifs, both common in woven sashes. The

An ethnic craft growsfrom the unique

experience in the history oj its people.

LIZBETH UPITIS,

Latvian Mittens: Traditional Designs and Techniques

Although theyare

unlined, Irma's

socks have many

construction and

patterning details

in common with

hermittens. After

a border ofgarter

stitch at the cuff

and four or five

rows of knit I, purl

I ribbing, she

works about 4 inch-

es (10cm)ofsmall

designs and then

another 1/2 inch

(1.3 cm)of ribbing.

Changing to an

allover pattern, she

knits until just

above the square

Dutch heelthat is

knitted ina sturdy,

long-wearing heel

stitch.

Photograph by Joe Coca.
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Christmas stock-
ings, which arenot

part ofa traditional
Latvian Christmas,

have become oneof
Irma Ciganovich's

knitting specialties.
Sheprefers to use

colors more muted
than the usual

bright reds and
greens.

Photograph fry Joe Coca.

geometric weaving patterns lent themselves to knit-

ting.
Motifs commonly used in Latvian knitting in-

clude the flea (a pattern of single-stitch dots), a
table or window (a solid or open rectangle, or that
shape plus across), a cross and a half cross, a tri-

angle, a zigzag (or serpent), a star, a sun (in sever-
al forms), eat's feet, other geometric shapes, and

flowers.
Color plays an important role in Latvian mit-

tens and socks, which are seldom knitted in fewer

than two colors. Skillful knitters use as many as five
colors to add life and depth to their creations.
Traditional colors are blue, green, red, orange, and

yellow, colors that rrequently appear in the Latvian
landscape and life. Irma recites a Latvian daina, or
folk song:

ff'tnter and cold are coming

Dark long nights.

Knit summer sunshine inyour mittens

Along with sky and corrif/.ower blue.

In addition to embellishing handknitted mittens
and socks, multiple colors increase the warmth:
while one color is knitted, the others are stranded

on the back of the work. The more colors used, the
warmer the mitten. The more the mittens are worn,
the more the strands bind together, or "full," mak-

ing the mittens more windproof and thus warmer

still.

EVOLVING TRADITIONS

Traditions and designs also are influenced by
new environments and situations. When Irma de-

cided to knit a Christmas stocking (Christmas stock-
ings as we know them in the United States are not

part of a traditional Latvian Christmas), she drew
on her knowledge of traditional Latvian designs

and stocking construction but added a motif of
children dancing around the stocking.

Most of Irma's patterns are either geometric or

floral, inspired by her favorite Latvian folk motifs.
She arranges traditional Latvian diamonds, stars,

crosses, and triangles in complex patterns, many of
which symbolize her wish for hope and prosperity

for the recipient. Irma employs few traditional
Christmas motifs and prefers quieter colors to the
typical bright reds and greens. .:.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR. Sandra MeSSinger De Master isa knit-

ter and spinner who lives in Oconomowoc, ff'tsconsin. She

enjoys studying handwork that has its roots in long-standing

ethnic traditions. She lived in Spainjor two years andiscurrently

writing an article about Basque knitting.
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Irma's Christmas Stocking to Knit
DESIGN ADAPTED BY MARY GERMAIN

Traditional Latvian
designs make a
gaily patterned
stocking to hang
onChristmas Eve.
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K
NITTED PATTERNS LEARNED during a childhood in Latvia merge with the American tradi-
tion of hanging stockings on Christmas Eve to create a unique style of Christmas stocking. Mary
Germain knitted her stocking in the round with sport-weight wool yarn, closely following Irma

Ciganovich's Latvian designs.
Irma knits her Christmas stockings in mu ch the same way as her mittens. The stocking starts at the

cuff with a hem that is eventually turned to the inside along a decorative picot edge. The outside of the
cuff usually features small, simple patterns that may continue to the heel or change to an allover pattern
on the leg. The design divides at the Dutch heel and then continues again around the foot .

The stocking requires only basic knitting techniques, but you'll need to pay close attention to coordinate
the patterned knitting with the sock shaping. When you knit with two colors, it's important to carry
the unused color loosely across the back of your work to maintain the elasticity of the knitted fabric.

MATERIALS

Sport-weight wool yarn, one l Y4-ounce (50-g) ball
each of the following colors: natural white, light
teal green, dark red, and dark green. Mary used
Naturespun from Brown Sheep in Natural #730,
Juniper #N 55, Scarlet #N 48, and Cross Coun-
try Green #N28.

Set of 5 double-pointed knitting needles, size 2
(2.75 mm) or the size needed to achieve the cor-
rect gauge

Stitch marker that fits snugly on your needle
Yarn needle or large tapestry needle
Stitch holder (optional)

KEY
:r

dark red

dark green

light teal green

natural white

ABBREVIATIONS

b-work into the back of the stitch
k-knit

p-purl
sl-slip
ssk-slip the next two stitches , one at a time, as if

to knit, then insert the po int of the left-hand
needle into the fronts of these stitches and knit
them together from this position

rep-repeat
rnd-round
st(s)-stitch(es)
tog-together
yo-yarn over

Gauge: 8Y2sts and 9 rows measured over 1 inch (2.5
em) of two-colored stockinette stitch.

Size: The finished stocking measures 13 inches (3 3
em) from the cuff to the toe.

KNITTING THE S TOCKI NG

Chart I

Chart2

'-'==::J I
2

H em: With natural, cast on 84 sts and distribute
them evenly on 4 needles. Place the marker on the
end of the last needle to mark the end of the round
(center back). Being careful not to twist the stitch-
es, join the knitting into a circle.
Knit 5 rnds naturaL
Knit 1 rnd red.
Knit 1 rnd naturaL
Knit 2 rnds red.
Knit 6 rnds naturaL
Knit 1 rnd red.

Work picot rnd with red as follows: * (K2tog, yo)
3 times, k l , yo; rep from * to end of rod (9 6
sts).
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with remaining 11 heel sts (this needle is now called
needle 1). Continuing to work from the chart, pick

up and knit 8 sts along right side of heel flap onto
needle 1. K15 instep sts onto needle 2 and k 16 in-
step sts onto needle 3, matching the pattern with

the pattern worked before you shaped the heel (see
note below)' With needle 4, pick up and knit 8 sts
along the left side of the heel flap in pattern and
work the remaining 10 sts from the spare needle (68

sts).
Note: You will need to adjust the pattern at the end if nee-

dle I and the beginning if needle 4 to make rnd 5 if the pat-
tern line up with the pattern already worked on the instep. The
sequence if colorsfor rnd 5 will be asfollows (N-natural;
R-red):

Chart 68

6

4

2

3 Chart 4
2

I

Chart 3

Chart 5

ilU&--A--+-1 29 28

~~ 26

H '"DI"r'ul...!ut-P'O ~~ ~~
20

19
&-.......-+-1

17
18
16

15 14
~ " H m ~ V "'t-i 13 12

II 10

r-r-r-.......... ~ 8

ISIJ'J-P\ 5 6

~ ~
"",,,-...1......L-""''''''''''-''''''--'--l

Divide for the Heel: Slip last 16 sts worked and

first 17 sts ofnext rnd onto the free needle (33 heel
sts on needle). Place the other 31 sts onto a hold-
er or leave on a spare needle.

Join in red and work the heel stitches back and forth
as follows:

Row 1:Knit.

Row 2: Purl.
Row 3: K2, * sl l , kl; rep from * to last 3 sts, sl l ,

k2.
Row 4: Purl.
Rep rows 3 and 4 six times more for a total of 16

rows.

Foot: Arrange stitches as follows: Slip first 10 sts

from heel needle to the spare needle. Join in natu-
ral and red and work rnd 5 of chart 6, beginning

Leg: Knit 4 rnds natural.
Reading the chart from right to left, work chart 1.
Knit 2 rnds natural, decreasing in the second rnd

as follows: (kl, ssk, k9) 4 times, (k9, k2tog, kl)

4 times (88 sts).
Work chart 2.
Knit 2 rnds natural, decreasing in the second rnd

as follows: k l , ssk, k14, (ssk, k9) twice, ssk, k6,

k2tog, (k9, k2tog) twice, k14, k2tog, k l (80

sts).
Work chart 3.
Knit 2 rnds natural, decreasing in the second rnd

as follows: (kl, ssk, k17) twice, (kI7, k2tog, k l )

twice (76 sts).

Work chart 4.
Knit 2 rnds natural, decreasing in the second rnd

as follows: k 1, ssk, k25, ssk, k 16, k2tog, k25,

k2tog, kl (72 sts).
Work chart 5.
Knit 1 rnd natural, decreasing as follows: (kl, ssk,

k6) 4 times, (k6, k2tog, kl) 4 times (64 sts).

Work 4 rnds of chart 6. Break yarns.

Turn the Heel: Row 1: K2, * sl l , kl; rep from * to
last 7 sts, ssk, turn.

Row 2: 511, p19, p2tog, turn.
Row 3: *511,kl; rep from * 9 more times, ssk, turn.
Row 4: 511, p19, p2tog, turn.

Rep rows 3 and 4 four more times (21 sts). Break
red yarn.
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end ofneedle 3, kltog, k1b. Needle 4: Ssk, * kl ,
sl1; rep from * to end.

Rep rnds 1 to 4 until 20 sts remain, then decrease
every rnd as follows:

Rnd Z: Needle 1: K3, kltog. Needles 2 and 3: K1b,
ssk, kS, kltog, kl b. Needle 4: Ssk, k2.

Rnd 2: Needle 1: SI1, kl , k2tog. Needles 2 and 3:
K1b, ssk, kl , sl1, k l , kltog, k1b. Needle 4: Ssk,
k1.

Rnd 3: Needle 1: Kl, kltog. Needles 2 and 3: K1b,
ssk, k l , k2tog, k1b. Needle 4: Ssk.

Cut yarn, thread tail through remaining 8 sts and
pull tight.

I
20

9 18
7

16
5

14
3 12
I

10

::
3 2
I

2

I• • I

I

I

I
•

•

•

Chart 7

Needle z: K2 N, k4 R, k4 N, K4 R, kS N (19 sts).
Needles 2 and 3: K1 N, *k4 R, k4 N; rep from * twice

more, k4 R, kl N (31 sts).
Needle 4: K4 N, k4 R, k4 N, k4 R, kl N (18 sts).
Continue to adjust the pattern to accommodate the

decreases on the next 3 rnds,

Work rnd 6 of chart 6, decreasing as follows: K to
last 4 sts of needle 1, k2tog twice, k to begin-
ning of needle 4, ssk twice, k to end of rnd.

Work rnd 7 of chart 6, decreasing as follows: k to
last 2 sts of needle 1, k2tog, k to beginning of
needle 4, ssk, k to end of rnd.

Work rnd 8 of chart 6, decreasing as for the previ-
ous rnd (60 sts).

Knit 1 rnd natural. There should now be 31 sts on
needles 2 and 3 (the top of the foot) and 29 sts
on needles 1 and 4 (the sole of the foot). The
distribution ofsts will remain unevenas you work
the foot and toe.

Work chart 7.
Knit 1 rnd natural.

Toe: Work the toe with red as follows:
Rnd Z: K to first st ofneedle 2, k1b, k until 1 st from

end of needle 3, k1b, k to end.
Rnd 2: Needle 1: * SI1, k1; rep from * until 2 sts

from end on needle 1, kltog. Needles 2 and 3:
K1 b, ssk, * sl l , k1; rep from * until 3 sts from
end ofneedle 3, kltog, k1 b. Needle 4: Ssk, * sl1,
k1; rep from * to end.

Rnd 3: Rep rnd 1.
Rnd 4: Needle 1: * SI1, k1; rep from * until 2 sts

from end of needle 1, k2tog. Needles 2 and 3:
K1 b, ssk, * kl , sll; rep from * until 3 sts from

FINISHING

Darn in ends. Fold the hem to the inside at the
picot row and stitch in place on the inside.

Cut three lO-inch (2S.4-cm) pieces each of nat-
ural, red, and dark green yarn. Tie the strands to-
gether 3 inches (7.6 em) from one end with an over-
hand knot and arrange the yarn into three groups,
each consisting of a natural, red, and dark green
strand. Make a three-strand braid 13

/ 4 inches (4.4
cm) long and knot the ends together. At one end
of the braid, thread each three-strand group ofyarn
from the outside of the stocking to the inside, about
1 inch (2.5 em) from the picot edge of the cuff and
1/2 inch (1.3 cm) from the center back. Space each
group 1/2 stitch from the others to distribute the
stress when the stocking is hanging. Thread the
other end of the braid on the other side of the cen-
ter back in the same way. Tie the beginning and
ending groups of yarns together with 3 separate
square knots. Trim the ends to 1/2 inch (1.3 cm).
Lightly steam-press the stocking. .:.

SUPPLIER

The Wool Works, 1812 N Farwell Ave., Milwaukee, WI
53202. (414) 278-8838. A Latvian stocking kit consist-
ing of all the yarns necessary for this project is available
for $13.50 postpaid.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR. Mary Germain isa knitter, weaver, and
quilter and the owner if The VVool VVorks, a retail yarn shop
in Milwaukee, Jtlsconsin.
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DROWERSARA

Kalagas
The Golden Tapestries

of Burma

Gold-thread and
sequin ka/aga ofa

Buddha figure, made
inMyanmar (formerly

Burma). Theorna-
mentofthe cock,

above left, isbacked
with a softpaper.

Photograph hyJoe Coca.

T
HE ONLY LIGHT inside the room filters

through slits in the woven bamboo walls.
A man hunches over a curious handmade

apparatus, wrapping copper wire around a rod to
form a small, tight spring. He methodically turns,
coils, and cuts off centimeter-long segments of the
spring, giving them to several little boys seated on
the floor, each before a piece of tree trunk that serves

as a low worktable. Aboy places a spring on a metal
plate, covers it with a smaller metal template, and

begins to pound with a hammer. Copper is soft and
easily worked; after a minute or so of pounding, the
flattened spring is transformed into a flat disk with

a small central hole-a sequin! Cup-shaped sequins
are formed using a cup-shaped template. The cop-
per sequins are strung on cord, then taken behind
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the cottage, where the electroplating solution and
auto battery are kept, and coated with a silver-nick-
el mixture.

My husband and I saw the sequins being made
in 1987 in a small village near Mandalay in Burma
(the country was renamed Myanmar in 1989), where
we were vacationing following a business trip to
Southeast Asia. I was interested in the Burmese
beaded, embroidered, and sequined ceremonial tap-
estries called kalagas (a Sanskrit term for Indian wall
hangings), and we had begun our tour of their man-
ufacture, which takes place in several villages, by
watching the sequin makers.

Calculating the difference between making se-
quins by hand and die-cutting and stamping them
out in mass production gave us a quick lesson in
Burma's stagnant economy. For a number of rea-
sons, rice exports, once the mainstay of the econ-
omy, have all but ceased. The current socialist-
military government has largely kept the country
closed to foreign influence and imports. There is
little modern machinery and little electricity to run
it. Often replacement parts are unavailable. School
is a luxury, and the young sequin stampers' earn-
ings are important to their family's income.

THE CRAFT VILLAGES

carving, woodcarving) were produced for royalty
and for the Buddhist temples. Originally, fine crafts
were available only to royalty, but after Burma be-
came a British colony in 1885, anyone with money
could acquire them. As kalagas and other crafts
began to be produced for export, however, their
quality gradually declined.

Making the embroidered and appliqued kalagas
is a cottage industry that involves many villages,
each of which specializes in one aspect of their
construction. Driving along the dusty roads from
one craft village to another, we pass pagodas and
pony carts. Huge oxen pull a family in a wooden

cart, and monks in
saffron-colored robes
collect daily contri-
butions. Both men
and women wear
the traditional long,
saronglike longyi.

The last monar-
chies of Burma were
located in or near
Mandalay, where
many fine crafts
(jewelry, metalwork,
silk weaving, stone

Each craft village has specialized in producing a
certain craft, in factories which are family homes,
cottages woven of bamboo. Simple furnishings and
hammocks are pulled out of the way to provide as
much working space as possible for the family mem-
bers and neighbors involved in the craft work. In
each home, there are family altars-a Buddhist one
and another dedicated to some of the many spirits
(nats) that inhabit the ground, air, water, plants, and
so on. Each one is well cared for and adorned with
offerings of flowers, fruit, and incense.

MAKING THE GLASS BAUBLES

We visit a factory in which glass baubles used to
embellish kalagas are made. (Although referred to
as beads, they have no holes.) With a diamond cut-
ter, a worker scores ordinary window glass, break-
ing off centimeter-wide strips. More scoring and
snaps produce centimeter-square pieces of glass.

Myanmar, formerly
Burma, presently
governed bya mili-
tary dictatorship,
theStateLaw and
Order Restoration
Council (SLORC).

has had a turbulent
history.

Sequin making in
Myanmar. Coils of
copper wire are
pounded into cop-
perdisks with a
hole inthe center.
which arelater
plated.
Photograph by Sara Draw,"
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Everyone ispressed
intoservice to fill a

largeorder for

ka/agas. The initial
embellishment is

doneon fabric

stretchedon low
frames. The smiling

girliswearing
thanaka makeup,

madeofthe ground
barkofthe thanaka

tree and usedfor

both decoration
and protectionfrom

the intensesun.

Photograph by Sara Drower.

A ka/aga that

tellsa story. In
Burmese art, nearly
every spaceisfilled
withswirling detail.
Photographby Sara Drowtr.

Som e of the squares are mount-
ed with an unidentified glue on
metal rods for ease in handling
whil e smoothing and rounding
their corners on a handmade
wooden lathe. The craftsman ap-
plies emery powder and diamond

abrasives under a stream of water to dissipate fric-
tion and heat, progressing from coarse to fine grades.
After several minutes of grinding and smoothing,
the glass square becomes a glass circle.

The glass circles are loaded onto a metal tray and
placed in a crude blast furnace. After a few minutes
of intense heat , they melt to form glass domes.
When cool, the little domes are bonded with resin
glue to the remaining glass squares or to little squares
of mirror. Dye added to the glue produces a color
that radiates through th e clear glass decorat ion.
Although the ground is littered with broken glass,
the workers walk around barefoot, apparendy never
cutting their feet.

MAKING THE GOLDEN THREAD

It is mid-October, after the rainy season, and the
Irrawaddy River has badly flooded the surround-
ing land. Our visit to the villages where the golden
thread used to embroider the kalagas is spun is re-
stricted by still-high floodwaters . Even though the
houses are built on stilts, water laps at second-story
windows. Craft production has been moved to the
only high ground: the British-built railroad
bed and tracks. Work pauses for the morn-
ing train from Rangoon and th en contin-
ues uninterrupted until the train's late af-
ternoon return trip.

We watch bales of raw cotton pass by in
boats on their way to be cleaned and card-
ed, then spun into three-ply cord. N ext, the
cord will be dyed. Today's chemical dyes
produce bright colors (antique kalagas have
subdued colors).

A young man walks along the railroad
tracks , stringing the still-damp three-ply

cord onto posts. When the entire amount of cord
has been arranged, a wom an who seems to be in
charge begins to wind it on to a spoo l, twisting it
with shiny metallic Lurex by means of a gadget built
from old bicycle parts. The pedals are turned by
hand by an impish boy, who is admonished from
time to time to keep turning the wheel evenly.

Shwe-gwi-do, the Burmese name fo r kalagas, is
translated as "gold-thread embroidery" or "gold-
thread sewing." The term do es not mean simply
golden-colored, but refers to the precious metal.
Probably real gold once covered or was twisted with
other fibers to make the embroidery thread rather
than the Lurex used today.

Early tapestries were used as screens or wall
hangings in religious buildings, as coffin covers at
monks' funerals , as doorway covers, and as oxcart
decorations. Adherents of Buddhism perform merit
deeds; one such act is to commission and donate a
tapestry to a Buddhist temple or monastery. Con-
temporary kalagas may even depict modern-day
secular scenes. Similar embroidery was used in the
past for embellishing royal costumes. Today, fam-
ilies commission a costume for a boy when he is
init iated into a Buddhist monastery.

MAKING THE KALAGAS

Most of the embroiderers are women and girls,
but men and boys join in the work when th ere are
large commission s to be filled. In the embroidery
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village we visit, they are smiling and chatting with
each other or being entertained with tapes of con-
temporary Burmese
music or Burmese
romantic stories sim-
ilar to Western soap
operas. They sit on
the floor, three or
four workers work-
ing on stretched fab-
ric held in a single
large , low frame.
That piece of fabric
will later be cut into
four or more indi-
vidual kalagas. The
st itches are simple
and easy to do; new
or inexperienced
workers begin with
the easiest task, glue-
ing the glass baubles
and couching the
cord, and advance
to more difficult
work as they become
more skillful.

Embellishment of
the fabric starts with
the borders of each
area that will be-
come a separate
kalaga. First, glass
baubles are fastened
with an unidentified
glue at regular intervals. The Lurex-rwisred cord is
arranged in an intertwining pattern around the beads
and couched in place with finer thread. Cord cross-
es over each corner of the square base of each bead
or else encircles the base, in either case securing it.

Certain repeated combinations ofbeads, sequins,
and cord have names. For example, a glass bead en-
circled with tacked cord, then surrounded with
cupped sequins is called a "flower." A "leaf" com-
prises row upon row of overlapping flat sequins sur-

rounded with couched cord. The Burmese art and
craft expert Sylvia Fraser-Lu notes that in Burmese

art, every space is filled, and this is the case with
the kalagas that we see being made .

The embroideries vary in workmanship. The bet-
ter works have closely overlapping sequins and finer
stitching, several sets of threads anchor the glass
baubles , and the border may also contain a line of
closely overlapped sequins. In works oflower qual-
ity, threads barely anchor the glass baubles, and se-
quins are spaced farther apart.

Gold-thread and
sequin ka/aga made
inMyanmar (for-
merly Burma) with
a central figure ofa
horse.

Photographby Je< COla.
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The"flower" motif
comprises a glass

bead encircled with
cord and surround-

edwith a ring of
cupped sequins.

Theshape ofthe
sequins reveals their

wound-wire origin.
Photograph by Sara Drower.

THE CENTRAL FIGURES

Kalagas typically de-
pict mythologicalanimals,
Buddhist stories, and
occasionally scenes from
everyday Burmese life.
Religious subjects are
usually pictured in the
same stylized way, so that
the message or story is
immediately understood
by the devout viewer. An
animal used as the central
figure of small kalagas
(large kalagas may have
more than one central
figure) is likely to repre-
sent a tale from the
collectedstories of the life
of Buddha called the
Jataka. Animals also sym-

bolize the month or day of the week of a person's
birth. Only those workers whose skills are most
highly developed are promoted to the finer work
required for the central figures, which are created
separately, stuffed, then appliqued in the center of
the embroidered panel.

The central figures are elaborately embellished
with rows of couched threads and overlapping
sequins that follow the contour of the figure and
define their shape. In areas that are not embroidered,
the cotton background fabric is dyed another color,
or other bits of fabric are appliqued in place. Be-
cause the central figures are more heavily embel-
lished (with threads and metal sequins), the fabric
used for them is treated with a rice glue and backed
with layers of a special soft handmade paper.

The paper is made in the Shan state, according
to a spokesperson, near the border shared with Thai-
land. The bark of the local sa tree is shredded into
fibers, soaked in water for at least twelve hours, then
boiled with ash. The pulp is spread out, tamped
with a hand tool, and allowed to dry. Grains of
uncooked sticky rice are ground to a powder, then
mixed with water to make the glue. Lime and
insecticide are added to the glue to prevent deteri-
oration in the tropical climate. Before embroider-

ing the central figures, workers size the stretched
fabric with several applications of the rice glue.
The paper backing may be applied before or after
embroidery, depending on the nature of the sub-
ject.

Some embroidery of the central figure is done
while the sized fabric is stretched on a frame. The
figure is then cut out, placed in the center of the
embroidery, and the cut edge stitched, leaving an
opening for stuffing (unlike trapunto, in which an
opening is made in the back of the fabric). Local-
ly grown kapok or other soft fiber material is
inserted to give dimension to the figure.

Much artistry is involved in stuffing and sewing
each area of the central figure. Sometimes sections
are cut apart so that each one may be stuffed and
sewn individually. After stuffing, rows of overlap-
ping cord and sequins are applied. In this way, the
contours of the figures are followedand emphasized
with the sequins and fUrther sculpted by embroi-
dery that follows their form. Finally, cut edges are
covered with stitching.

Myanmar has had a turbulent history marked.by
a constant struggle for power between opposmg
groups of people, but because of its political and
economic isolation and its deeply traditional form
of Buddhist worship, many handcraft traditions, in-
cluding the making of kalagas, continue to be well
preserved. .:.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR. With a background in biology and
sCientifu illustration, Sara Drower isa textile artist who makes
quilted and embroidered jackets andwallhangings. She lives in
mlmette, Illinois.

FURTHER READING

Cummings, Joe, and Tony Wheeler. Myanmar: Burma, a Travel

SurvivalKit. Oakland, California: Lonely Planet Guide-
books, 1993.

Fraser-Lu, Sylvia. Burmese enifts, Past and Present. New York:
Oxford University Press, 1994.

---. "Kalagas, Burmese Wall Hangings and Related
Embroideries." Arts 0/Asia12, 4, 73-82.

Stanislaw,Mary Anne. Kalagas, the VUili Hangings 0/ Southeast Asia,

1987. Available from Ainslie's Imports, 1025 D Tanklage
Rd., San Carlos, CA 94070. To order the book, send a
check for $12.50.
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A Sequined Horse Ornament
to Embroider

I NSPIRED BY the embroidered
kalagas of Myanmar (formerly
Burma), Marie Risbeck has cre-

ated a whimsical horse ornament.
She has captured the rich glow of the
Burmese embroideries with matte
gold sequins and metallic threads
couched onto cotton fabric. The
stitches used in the ornament are not
difficult, but because you will find
yourselfworking with some awkward
shapes and maneuvering your needle
in tight spaces, this is a project best
suited to those with previous em-
broidery experience. Attention to de-
tail will ensure a good finish.

MATERIALS

100 percent cotton fabric, washed
and pressed, 1/4 yard (22.9 cm)
each of gold and rust brown

6-mm (1/4-inch) cup sequins, matte
gold, 1string of 1,000

Kreinik metallic 1/16-inch (1.6-mm)
ribbon, one spool copper #021

Kreinik metallic fine braid, one spool
red #003

Kreinik metallic cord, 1 spool gold
#002C

DMC 6-strand embroidery floss, 1
skein each of the following colors:
black #310, rust brown #400,
gold #738, red #817, charcoal
#844, light teal #943, and lilac
#3726

8-inch (20.3-cm) embroidery hoop
Stiff cardboard, 1piece 6 inches (15.2

cm) square
Plain white paper
Dressmaker's wax-free tracing paper

or erasable fabric marker
Sewing machine fitted with zipper

foot
Polyester fiber stuffing, about 2

ounces (56 g)
Cotton swab
Crewel needles, 1eachsize9 and size7

DESIGNED BY MARIE RISBECK

EMBROIDERING THE HORSE

Trace the pattern (page 47) onto plain white paper and trans-
fer it to the gold fabric using dressmaker's tracing paper or erasable
fabric marker. Place the fabric in the embroidery hoop.

The pattern is also a guide to the placement of the sequins,
stitches, and colors that make up the horse. Fill the areas indi-
cated with overlapping sequins, using two strands of gold floss to
stitch them in place. Begin at the lower edge of each area to be
filled and work toward the top. Stitch the single sequins in the po-
sitions indicated on the pattern.

Thegold sequins
and rich colors of
thishorse orna-
mentcapture the
opulence ofthe
golden tapestries
of Burma (now
Myanmar).
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Stitching the sequins

Couching

Satin stitch Overcast stitch

Work the horse's mouth (red), hooves (charcoal),
and bridle fittings (teal) in satin stitch with six
strands of floss. Work the couched metallic copper
ribbon and fine red braid using one strand of gold
metallic cord to couch a single strand of the heav-
ier metallic thread in place. Work the couched floss,
using six strands of floss as the laid thread and one
strand of gold metallic cord to couch it in place.
With six strands of black floss, make a large French
knot for the horse's eye. Work 1row of rust brown
couching around the entire outline. Remove the em-
broidery hoop.

Transfer the outline of the internal form to the
piece of cardboard. Cut out the cardboard form.
Place the rust brown fabric, right side down, on a
flat surface and place the cardboard form on top so
that there is a 2Yz-inch (6.4-cm) margin of fabric
around the form. Place the embroidered fabric, right
side up, over the form so that the form falls with-
in the outline of the horse. Pin the two fabrics to-
gether.

With the stitch length set at 20 stitches per inch
(2.5 em), machine-stitch around the outline of the
horse, outside but adjacent to the row of rust brown
couching. Leave the seam open for about 3/4 inch
(2 em) at the back of the neck, the belly, the back
of the tail, and the back of the back leg, as shown
by the dashed lines on the pattern. Trim the seam

to 1/16 inch (1.6 mm).
Stuff the horse on both sides of the cardboard

form, using the cotton swab to push stuffing into the
horse's extremities. Hand-stitch the openings closed,
then overcast the entire seam with three strands of
rust brown embroidery floss. Determine the point
by which the horse must be suspended to hang cor-
rectly. Thread a length of thread through the seam
at this point and tie the thread into a loop. .:.

French knot
ABOUT THE AUTHOR. Marie Risbeck is a fiber artist and

designer who lives in Fort Collins, Colorado. An M.EA. grad-

uate ifCarnegie Mellon University, shefrequently exhibits her
paintings and needlework throughout the country.

SUPPLIER

Firefly Embroideries and Beading Supplies, PO Box 304,
Davisburg.MI 48350-0304. (810) 634-3649. Mane gold
seqUIns.
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STITCH KEY

47
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COLOR KEY

Red braid

DMC#400

DMC#844

DMC#943

Couching _;;;a_

~;;;;:.
Satinstitch ~

fJ!:.,

DMC#3726

French knot •

Single sequin

Copperribbon

Internal form

Overlapping sequins
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Money will makeyoumanyfriends,
Butdo not praisethem high;
For should misfortune makeyoupoor,
Suchfriends will passyouby.

(the last part) on
Susanna's mitten
and in full on
th e pa ir at the
Smithsonian, most clearly links the three mittens.
The Smi ths onian's pair of mittens is dated tenta-
tively to the nineteenth century based on the name

O
N MITTENS knitted of fine handspun W illiam Watson worked into bo th thumbs. O ne
yarn , words wind around each hand: th e William Watson was a London printer of cheap, or
opening lines of a poem on one mitten, "penny" papers whose busin ess flou rish ed from

the continuation on the other. about 1805 to 1830. Altho ugh his
The mittens engage us with publicat ions included poems, th is
their novelt y, th e ski ll and verse has not been found.
thought required, and the pe- Susanna's mitten does not in-
culiar attract ion of decoding clude th e words "you must" (line
the written word. 9). The mittens differ in other ways

Abo ut 19 70 , Susanna as well. The mittens in the Smith-
Springer of M issoula, M on- sonian are blue and white, are de-
tana, bought the single mitten signed with lett ers only, use X 's to
pictured at an ant ique show in divide lines, and the tip of the mit-
Chatham, New York. In 1987, ten is th e to p of th e "page: ' with
she sent it to Anne Macdon- th e poem winding up fro m the
aId, who included it in No Idle wrist. Susanna 's mitten is blue and
Hands: A Social H istory if Amer- white but includes rows of red f1ow-
ican Knitt ing (N ew York: Bal- Poetrymitten, circa 1780, courtesyof ers between the lines; the cuff is the
lantine, 1988) and sent back to Susanna Springer, of Missoula, Montana. top, and the poem winds dow n it

Susanna a photo- Photographby Joe Coca. to the mitten tip. The thumb seems

copy of a similar pair of mittens in the to have been needed for text (the last word on the
Smithsonian Inst itu tion . mitten's tip is "cont inual," an d so me letters of

Tucked inside Susanna 's mitten were "feast" appear on the thumb).
a newspaper clipping from a Bangor, The on ly other reference I have to poetry mit-
Maine, newsp aper da te d 1880 and a tens is an anecdote that appears in Labor rfLove: Amer-

handwritt en not e. The art icle describes ican Textilesand Needlework 1650-1 930, by Judith Rei-
the mitten as being more than 100 years ter Weissman and Wendy Lavitt (N ew York: Knopf,
old , as belonging to Mrs. Charles H . 198 7) about Peggy D avis, an "old time knitter" fa-
Penny, and as having been knitted by her mous for "knitting the letters of the alphabet into
great-great-aunt, Margaret Evans of New her mittens." A neighbor showed a pair of Peggy
H ampshire, who was blind but had in Davis's mittens to someone else who bet him that
her early childhoo d learn ed to kn it fig- an old blind woman in another town could do the
ures and letters by counting. In fact, the same th ing. N ot to be outdone, Peggy Davis prac-

N's and S's are reversed, and one line drop s to the ticed kni tting in the dark and then produced mit-
next in midword. The note adds th at the mitten tens with a four-line verse (above).
was once exhibited by Josie Tretheway, Margaret's H ave you seen similar mittens or a pattern for
great-gre at-great-grandniece. The newspap er art i- them? D o you know the origin of either poem? We
cle dates the mitten to about 1780. The mitten has need more clues to unravel th is mystery. .:.
"80" worked into the design on the thumb.

The poem "T rouble," whic h appears in part

VER ONI CA PATTERS ON

UNRAVELING

Poetry Mittens

One thingyoumust not borrow
Nor evergive away
For he whoborrows trouble
Willhave it everyday
Butifyouhavea plenty
Andmore than youcan bear
It will not lighten yours
Ifothers havea share.

[You must] learn to be contented
Then will yourtroublescease
Andthen youmaybe certain
That youwill live inpeace
Fora contented mind
Isa continual feast.
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Poetry Mittens to Knit
DESI G NED B Y VE R O N I CA PATT E R SO N A N D JANE FOU R N I ER

W
ORKED IN THE ROUN D of fingering-weight yarn, our brightly colored poetry mittens
warm more than just your hands on a chilly day. If you wish to design your own mittens ,
sources of suitable poems are many. Use one of the two poems that Veronica Patterson com-

pos ed with mittens in mind (pi ge 50), knit up an old favorite, or create your own poem. When you
know th e gauge and size of the mitten you want to knit, draw an outline on graph paper and work the
letters of the poem into the space.

The fine detail and absence of a rhythm in the lettered pattern make this a challenging project, best
for knitters with experience in multicolored knitting. You'll also need to know how to graft stitches to-
gether for a neat finish at the tip of the mitten.

MATERIALS

Fingering-weight wool yarn , one 1%-ounce (50-g)
ball each of dark blue, yellow gold, and red. We
used N ature Spun from Brown Sheep Compa-
ny in Blueberry #110, Gold Glow #N I5, and Red
Fox # N 46.

Set of 5 double-pointed needles, size 0 (2 mm) or
size needed to achieve the gauge specified below

Small stit ch holder or scrap yarn
Tapestr y needle, size 18

ABBREVIATIONS

k-knit
ml-make 1: pick up th e thread running between

the base of the stitch on the left-hand needle and
the base of the stitch on the right-hand needle
onto the lett-hand needle, inserting it from front
to back. Knit into the back of the loose strand.

p-purl
rep-repeat
rnd-round
ssk-slip the next two stitches on e at a time as if

to kn it , then insert th e point of the left-hand
needle into the fronts of these stitches and knit
them together from th is position.

st(s)-stitch(es)
tog-together

Size: Women's med ium
Gauge: 9 sts and 12 rows measured over 1 inch (2.5
em) of stockinette stitch.
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RIGHT MITTEN

CufE With blue yarn, cast on 64 sts evenly on four
needles. Being careful not to twist the stitches, join
the knitting into a circle and work in k2, p2 rib-
bing for 6 rnds,
Rnds 7 and 8: * K2 blue, p2 red; rep from * to end

of rnd.
Change to blue and work 3 rnds in k2, p2 rib-
bing.

Rnds 12 and 13: * K2 blue, p2 yellow; rep from * to
end of rnd.
Change to blue and work 4 rnds in k2, p2 rib-
bing.

Knit 1 rnd, increasing 6 sts evenly throughout the
rnd (70 sts).

Hand: Work the first 32 rnds of the right mitten
chart, increasing to form the thumb gusset with ml
increases as shown. Read the chart from right to
left, ignoring the blank spaces between the outlines
for the mitten front, thumb, and back.
Rnd 33: Work the first 35 sts of the rnd as shown

on the chart, slip the next 22 sts (for the thumb)
onto a stitch holder or a piece of scrap yarn, cast
on 4 sts in blue, and continue the rnd as shown
on the chart.
Continue to work the hand from the chart, shap-

ing the top of the hand as shown. After the last rnd,
arrange the sts for the front on one needle and those
for the back on a second needle. Graft the front and
back stitches together with blue yarn. Using the tail
of the red yarn, work duplicate stitch over the graft-
ing to complete the red motifs at the top seam.

Thumb: Slip the thumb sts from the holder or scrap
yarn onto a needle. Looking down into the thumb
opening, pick up and knit 2 sts from the two left

MITTEN· VERSES by veronica Patterson

stitches of the cast-on sts at the thumb opening.
Work the thumb sts according to rnd 33 of the
thumb chart, then pick up and knit 2 more sts from
the right side of the cast-on sts at the thumb open-
ing (26 sts). Distribute the stitches so that needles
one and three have 6 sts each and needles two and
four have 7 sts each. Work the remainder of the
thumb in the round according to the thumb chart,
then shape the top of the thumb as follows:
Rnd 49: (Kl, k2tog) 8 times, k2.
Rnd 5aandeveryfollowing even-numbered rnd: Knit.
Rnd 51: (Kl, k2tog) 6 times.
Rnd 53: (Kl, k2tog) 4 times.
Rnd 55: K2tog 4 times. Thread the yarn through

the remaining sts and pull them tight.

LEFT MITTEN

Work the cuff as for the right mitten.
Hand: Work the first 32 rnds of the left mitten
chart.
Rnd 33: Work the first 31 sts of the rnd as shown

on the chart, slip the next 22 sts (for the thumb)
onto a stitch holder or a piece of scrap yarn, cast
on 4 sts in blue, and continue the rnd as shown.
Work the remainder of the hand from the left

mitten chart. Finish the top of the hand and the
thumb as for the right mitten. Darn in the loose
ends on the back of the work. Block and lightly
steam-press both mittens.

For charting yourown poetry mitten design, proportional knit-
ters'graph paper isa usiful tool. One source isGraph-It by
Gail Selfridge (Loveland, Colorado: Interweave Press, 1991),
a book if reproducible knitter~ graph paper in more than 200
gauges.

Put on your coat,
scarf gay mittens
knitted of sun and sky
to walk in white hills.
We won't go in till
drifts erase
our way.

When snow swirls
we begin to dream
of dancing firelight
and hasten gaily home,
clapping hands
and words to
warm them.

Morning spreads
over snowy hills,
a rolling canvas
where the sun first
brushes gold on
blue drifts
of night.

Evening lingers
on the white horizon
until the reluctant sun
lays down its palette,
cleans its brush
of day's last
crimson.
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Key

Right mitten chart

Left mitten chart

SIE dark blue

yellow gold

To make the charts
easier to read, copy
themat ISO per-
centor larger ona
photocopier.
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ARPILLERAS

Pictures
from the

Land
of the

Sun
WILLOW ANN SIRCH

Arpilleros. [Top] FarmscenefromPeru. The rugged snow-
capped Andes mountains stretch the entire lengthofwest·
em SouthAmerica fromPanamato Tierradel Fuego.
[Middle] Garden scene,purchased inVenezuela.
[Bottom]Schoolhouse, origin unknown. Many arpilleras are
embellished withwool embroidery to enhance the appliqued
background andthree-dimensional figures. Inthisscene,
embroidered grassandembroidery on the leaves ofthe
trees, the children on their way to school, andthe school-
housecompletethe picture.
Arpilltras courtesy of ffillow Ann Sinhunless otherwise noted. Photographs by Joe
Coca unless otherwise noted.
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B
UYERS AND SELLERS are haggling, chil-
dren are scurrying, mothers are scolding.
The sun falls warm and inviting on stall
after stall of ripe fruits and vegetables. One

vendor sells soft yarns in muted earth tones : mus-
tard, mauve, rust, and forest green. Nearby, a wood-
en crate is piled full of arpilleras, small, colorful fab-
ric pictures with many little stuffed human figures
sewn onto fabric landscapes of emerald, azure, and
warm brown. Although th is market is in a town in
Venezuela where my husband bought the most re-
cent additions to my collection of arpilleras last
year, it might have been one of many other places
in South America. Most arpilleras, which capture
in fabric the Andean sun, the mountain air, and the
livelySouth American spirit, are made in Peru and
Chile.

PICTURES IN FABRIC

Executed in applique, often with embroidery
and other embellishment, th ese wall hangings
range in size from l2-inch (30.S-cm) squares to
l-yard (O.9-m) or slightly larger squares or rec-
tangles. Their most striking feature is the pres-
ence of three-dimensional human figures, often
dressed in traditional garb. The figures give a
sense of energy and movement to their tiny,
Bat applique worlds.

Typically, arpilleras are constructed of
brightly colored scraps of cotton, burlap
(arpillera means "burlap" in Spanish), or syn-
thetic fabric. One or two pieces of solid-col-
ored fabric may be used for the foundation
fabric, a strip of blue for sky and another
of green for a hillside or gray for a city
street, for instance. Both rural and urban
scenes almost invariably include rolling
hills or jagged peaks in the background to suggest
the ever-present Andes. The mountain range, the
world's longest above sea level, shapes the way of
life of the region's inhabitants.

In this part of the world where hot, sunny days
prevail, an appliqued sun appears frequently, rep-
resenting not only daily reality but also, in its con-
stancy, faith. As one arpillera maker told Marjorie
Agosin, a Chilean-born poet, Wellesley College pro-
fessor of Spanish, and author of Scraps ojLife: Chilean

Arpilleras, "I put an enormous sun in allmy arpilleras
because even though I might not have a cup of tea
to my nam e, I never lose my faith." Many scenes
are completed by embroidery worked in bright wool
yarns . Some special arpilleras have a small pocket
sewn on the back that contains a message of expla-
nation written on a piece of paper.

Most arpilleras are backed with the burlap from
which th ey get their name or with a coarse cotton
cloth like that used for grain sacks. The picture may
th en be bordered by a yarn binding in chain stitch,
blanket stitch, or running crosses that attaches the
two layers. Some have a crocheted edging attached

by the same binding stitches.

The maker's personal in-
novations make one picture stand out from anoth-
er. Here , a head might feature a lock ofhuman hair.
There, a figure might hold a tiny pot made from
real clay. Many arpilleras are made without regard
for rules ofproportion. A human may be the same
size as a building. A bird may dwarf a sheep.In many
examples, the figures are sewn to their backgrounds
in a carefree manner, giving the impression of hu-

Farm scene
purchased in
Venezuela.
Although some
expansive South
American farms
rival thesizeofa
small nation, there
aremany small
subsistence farms
as well where
people ekeouta
living. This scene
shows a small farm
onwhich grain and
sheep areraised.
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mans endlessly whirling in a life-dance across a vivid

landscape.

the domination of General Augusto Pinochet

through a bloody military coup. During the next

decade and a half, thousands of Chileans suspect-

• ed of opposing his regime were imprisoned, tor-

tured, and executed. Dragged from their homes by

military police in the middle of the night, many

simply disappeared. Their families were given no

explanation nor any knowledge of their fate.

Most of them men, these political prisoners of

the Pinochet regime became known as the "De-

tained and Disappeared." Because most Chilean

women pursued the traditional role ofmother and

homemaker, they were financially dependent on hus-

bands, brothers, and fathers. The women in the

families of the Disappeared suddenly found them-

selves destitute. Many turned in desperation to the

church in their community.

The first arpillera workshops were established

with the help of the Roman Catholic Church in

Santiago. They furnished fabric and thread for mak-

ing small appliqued cloth pictures which were then

sold overseas to provide the women with money for

basic necessities.
The workshops were more than a cre-

ative outlet. They gave the women a means

to express their grief, rage, and frustration

over their losses and enabled them to reach

out to one another and feel less alone in

their suffering. One arpillera maker, whose

son disappeared in 1974, explained that

making arpilleras alleviated the women's pain

"because we could tell our story and at the

same time denounce what happened to us."

In a society that typically discouraged women from

speaking out and being politically involved, the arpil-
leristas took up the needle to tell their stories to the

world.

Many Chilean arpilleras made during these years
featured such hand-sewn mottos such as "No More

Torture" or "Where Are They?" With increasing

solidarity and courage, a number of the arpilleris-

tas organized and participated in protest marches

and demonstrations. The church exported the hang-

ings, and the makers came to view each arpillera

that left the country as a cry to the outside world-
and a small victory.

The political nature of many Chilean arpilleras

is not always apparent at first glance. One seemingly

FROM THE LAND'S END

"

Chilean arpilleras, notably those made during

the 1970s and 1980s, depict scenes with more

somber overtones. The colors may be some-

what drab and the images more likely to de-

pict urban poverty or oppression, with fig-

ures dressed as military officials threatening

figures of ordinary citizens.
According to Barbara Cervenka, a School

of Art faculty member at the University of

Michigan who has for severalyears worked with

women in a Peruvian craft cooperative, such

wall hangings had "a history as folk embroideries

and were often given as gifts for weddings and other

celebrations."

The Chilean arpilleras may also be rooted in wall

hangings made in the 1950s by the Chilean folk-

lorist Violeta Parra, who revived folk traditions in

music and the visual arts and spoke out on behalf

of the poor and oppressed. Her hangings used scraps

of fabrics including feed sacks, bits of yarn, and

other found objects, the same materials later used

in arpilleras.
The serious subject matter in Chilean arpilleras

reflects the recent history of this troubled country.

In 1973, Chile, whose name comes from an Indian

word meaning "where the land ends," came under

Chilean arpilleras,
like thisonedocu-
menting police
brutality, areseen
lessoften today
under the current
president, Patricio
Aylwin, a political
moderate. More
popular arescenes
recallingand

demanding justice
forthe "Detained
and Disappeared."

Courtesy of Marjorie
Agosin.
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themselves, many of whom have been displ aced
from rural villages high in the Andes as times have
gotten harder. T he scenes recall what may well have
been happier days for thei r makers before the eco-
nomic destabilization of recent years necessitated
their move to urban areas.

Although Peru has not undergone th e violent

The political nature ofChilean arpilleras isnot always apparentat firstglance. [Top] A
ehlld-feedlng program, Chile, circa I98S.This arpillera pictures children arounda tableat
a cburch-sponsored feeding program. Underthe repressive government, many Chilean
families werethrust into poverty whentheir menjoined the ranksofthe "Detained and
Disappeared." [Bottom]Womencooking at communal pot,Chile, circa1985. Church-
sponsored arpillera workshops provided manyChilean women an outlet for their grief
andfrustration while enabling them to earn a living.

MADE IN PERU

innocent scene pictures children around a large table
and women tending a cooking pot outdoors. An
informed viewer, however, understands that this is
a child-feeding program necessitated by years of
economic upheaval and poverty. Cooking outside,
which looks appealingly bucolic , is a hardship for
these urban women, who must make do with sim-
ple cooking methods and poor vegetables scrounged
from the marketplace.

In 1980, the Chilean people approved a new con-
stitution that provided for a gradual return to
democratic government in the 1990s. Step by step,
opposition political parties were permitted, a
plebiscite was called for, Pinochet was rejected, and
a political moderate, Patricio Aylwin, was elected
president. Arpilleras, small voices in a sea ofprotest,
helped in th eir own humble way to bring about
change.

Today, wall hangings that retain a pol itical slant
are more likely to contain mottos such as "Justice
for the Detained and Disappeared." The workshops
no longer meet, and many individual Chilean
arpill era makers are turning toward more cheerful
motifs. Not only are the y more likely to sell to
tourists, but they emphasize a better future as well.

Like the arpilleristas of Chile, the women who
make Peruvian fabric pictures are impelled by
both economic need and the desire to show ••_ Jo

something of their personal situ ations.
Arpilleras made in Peru are mostly the prod-
ucts ofwomen who live and work under se-
vere economic and political pressures.

Unlike Chilean arpilleras, however, Pe-
ruvian examples generally feature pastoral
scenes rather than politicized urban ones.
Three-dimensional human figures are
pictured with stuffed sheep, llamas, or
other animals as well as with tiny
stuffed vegetables that pop up out of
colorful gardens. The human figures
are usually engaged in traditional ac-
tivities such as planting, tending live-
stock, or walking against a land-
scape backdrop. The content grows
from the background of the needleworkers



upheaval of a military takeover like Chile, it has, in
recent decades, been besieged by economic insta-

bility, rampant inflation, staggering unemployment,
and terrorist violence. "Terrorism and military
reprisals have claimed over 11,000 lives and more

than 2,000 others have disappeared," notes Barbara

Cervenka. Barbara has visited extensively with the
women of a shantytown known as Pamplona Alta

other's homes, where they may spend several hours

a day sewing and sharing ideas. "Together, they dis-
cuss issues that affect them, select themes for their

work, and decide how to interpret the themes pic-
torially in the cuadros," Barbara observes. Since this
first group of women began to make their cuadros,

others have joined them, learned from them, and
in some cases, moved on to form new cooperative

groups that sew and critique one another's works.

The quality of workmanship in arpilleras varies
widely. Some are constructed with careful atten-
tion to detail, tiny applique stitches, raw fabric

edges painstakingly turned under, and plenty of
decorative embroidery. Others show less detail, are

made from more coarsely woven cloth, and have
raw fabric edges and only sketchy embroidery.

Those made for the tourist trade and export pro-
vide a window on a way of life and serve in many

cases as a way to voice deeply held beliefs. Once
we understand their history, we can only admire
the way that the vitality of arpilleras not only re-

flects but also literally supports the lives of their
makers. .:.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR. VVillow Ann Soltow Sirch is the au-

thor iffour books and numerous articles onquilting, includ-

ing most recently Designing Your Own Quilts and

Quilting the World Over, bothfrom Chilton Press, Rad-

nor; Pennsylvania. She lives in Hamden, Connecticut.

Nativity scene,
Peru. The
combination of
three-dimensional
figures and flat
background
ispart ofwhat
gives arpilleras
their appeal.

outside Lima. She recounts that in 1979, the women

of the local cooperative there were introduced to
Chilean arpilleras and were immediately drawn to
these small works of fabric art. In the themes de-

picted, they recognized images from their own lives
and decided to start making fabric pictures of their
own as a salable product and as a way to tell their

own story.
In Pamplona Alta today, "the Peruvian women

call their wall hangings cuadros-that is, 'pictures,'''

Barbara explains, "although the term arpillera is
also used." She adds that "these women have a very

scant livelihood. They have only a tourist market,
not a national market. The opportunity to sell their
work is very important to them." She notes that
the work is generally done as part of a group. The
women come together in workshops or in each

FURTHER READING

Agosin, Marjorie. Scraps of Life: Chilean Arpilleras. Trenton, New
Jersey: Red Sea Press, 1987.

Cervenka, Barbara. Michigan Today. Ann Arbor, Michigan: Uni-
versity of Michigan, March 1993, 25, I, 2-3.

SOURCES FOR ARPILLERAS AND CUADROS

Craft and import stores in many areas of the country carry
arpilleras imported through any of several self-help organi-
zations that support the arpilleristas.
Like Chilean arpilleristas, the Peruvian makers tend to be
poor women with little other means of support. Readers in-
terested in purchasing Peruvian cuadros should send an SASE
to Barbara Cervenka, 307 Maple Ridge, Ann Arbor, MI
48103. Request a list of available themes and prices.
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Stuffed applique vegetables reminiscent of South American arpilleras create a playful

fabric garden vignette.

BRINGING TO MIND the arpilleras of Chile and Peru, Wil-
low Sitch's garden pin sprouts tiny, three-dimensional veg-
etables of stuffed applique. A few scraps of brightly colored

cotton fabric, cotton or polyester batting, and some simple em-
broidery stitches become a lush garden that will thrive at any time
of the year. Although it is not difficult, you may like to practice the
hidden applique stitch before working with the very small pieces of
fabric used in the pin.

The arpilleristas of South America rely on their needlework as a much-needed

source of income. To support Latin American craftspeople, you may wish to

purchase arpilleras through a local handcraft outlet or contact one of the sources

listed on page 56.

MATERIALS

100 percent cotton fabric, washed and pressed, in the
following colors: one piece 2 Y4 X 1 inch (5.6 X

2.5 cm) each of teal and dark green, one piece 2Y4
X 3/4 inch (5.6 X 2 cm) of medium green, one
piece 2 3

/ 4 inches (7 cm) square of dark blue, and
scraps of orange, yellow, and red

Cotton or low-loft polyester batting, one piece 2Y4
inches (5.6 cm) square plus an additional small
scrap

Six-strand cotton embroidery floss, 1 yard (0.9 m)
each of light green, medium green, and dark green

Pewter bunny or other animal button or charm,
1/2-3/4 inch (1.3-2 cm) in diameter

Pin back or safety pin, 1 inch (2.5 cm) long
Sewing thread to match the fabrics
Crewel or sharp needle, size 10
Crewel needle, size 5

STITCHING THE PIN FRONT

Place the square of batting on your work surface.
Place the teal strip of fabric over the square of bat-
ting, matching the upper edgesand sides. Finger-press
1/8 inch (3 mm) of one of the long edges of the
dark-green strip to the wrong side. Place it in the
middle of the batting square so that the folded edge
overlaps the raw edge of the teal strip by 1/8 inch (3
mm). Pin the folded edge through both layers of fab-
ric and the batting, and stitch it in place using hid-
den applique stitches. Use the same procedure to
stitch the strip ofmedium green below the dark green
fabric.
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Templates

Carrot tops

French knot

Cross stitch

Using the triangular template shown at
left as a pattern, cut three carrots from the
orange fabric. Finger-press one long edge
of one of the carrots. Leavingroom above
the carrot to embroider the top later, pin
it in place on the background and applique
the folded edge. Use the point ofyour nee-
dle to tuck the remaining raw edgesunder
as you stitch the carrot to the background
fabric. Follow the same procedure for the
other two carrots.

Using the circular template as a pat-
tern, cut four round gourds from the yel-
low fabric. Work a line of running stitch
around one of the fabric circles 1/8 inch
(3 mm) from the edge. Pull off a pea-sized
piece from the scrap ofbatting and roll it
into a ball between your thumb and fore-
finger. Place the ball in the center of the
yellow circle. Draw up the ends of the run-
ning-stitch thread, pulling the circle into
a ball around the batting. Place the yellow
ball on the dark green strip, with the raw
edges down. Holding the ball in place with
your thumb, sew the outer edge of the ball
to the background fabric, tucking under
the raw edges with the point ofyour nee-
dle as you go. Make three more gourds in
the same way.

Make three tomatoes from the red fab-
ric, using the same method that you used
for the gourds.Stitch the tomatoes in place
on the medium green strip, leaving room
for the bunny at the far right.

With the size 5 crewel needle and six
strands ofmedium green embroidery floss,
stitch the tops of the carrots. Start with a
back stitch, then sew three 1/4-inch (6-
mm) loops, taking one or two back stitch-
es between each loop to anchor it in place.
With six strands of light green embroi-
dery floss, stitch a single French knot on
the dark green fabric at the center top of
each gourd. With three strands of dark
green embroidery floss, stitch a singlecross
stitch in the middle and toward the top of
each tomato.

COMPLETING THE PIN

Place the pin front right side up in the
center of the dark blue fabric square. Fold
the edges of the blue fabric 1/8 inch (3
mm) toward the center of the pin and
press the folds. Turn the upper edge in
again to make one side of a frame for the
fabric picture. Pin, then applique the edge
onto the teal background. Fold and stitch
the lower edge and finally the two sides.
Sew the bunny button in the lower right
corner. Complete the garden pin by sewing
the pin back or safety pin on the back,
making sure that the stitches do not show
on the front. .:.

HIDDEN ApPLIQUE

As you bring it to the surface of
the work, angle the needle so that it
passes through the background fab-
ric and the seam allowance of the ap-
plique fabric and emerges from the
fold where the seam allowance is
turned to the wrong side. Insert the
needle into the junction of the ap-
plique and background fabrics op-
posite the point at which the thread
emerges.
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XL - 12-13
L - 10-11
M - 8-9
5 - 6--7

L - 6 to10years old
5 - 3 to 5 years old

Children's
$10.00

Adults
(UNISEX)
$17.00

They come in4adult sizes, UNISEX 5,M, L
and XL, and 2children's sizes, 5 and L

The sizes are approximate:

Rainbow Socks
169 Union Street

Natick, Mass. 01760
Checks Tel.(508) 655-2469
VisalMC Fax (508) 655-2585

RAINBOW SOCKS RAINBOW SOCKS

RAINBOW SOCKS RAINBOW SOCKS

RAINBOW SOCKS
en Handmade by Refugeesg of Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina ~

en ifi

~ "Rainbow Socks" come inthe ~
~ colors of the rainbow, and are en
< knit from wool and wool blend yam. g
a: '"en

New/tern
LBO Cordonnet $3.50

size 40 - 12 Great colors
size 60 - Red & Green

Plus White & Ecru

Fine Tools and Supplies for all
Your Lacemaking Needs

Send $2.00 for complete catalog
(refundable w/lst order)

Battenberg Beginners Kit
$9.50 postage paid

Battenberg Tapes, patterns and
books available.

BEGGARS' LACE
PO Box 481223, Dept. PI

Denver, CO 80248
Phone (303) 233-2600

Fax (303) 233-2600
75672.421@compuserve.com

MICRO HALOGEN LAMP
Portable, adjustable height, provides
daylight quality light, includes both

weighted table base and clip-on base,
perfect for travel and classes

$65.00 eachincludes shipping
$89.00 eachwith carrying bag

COMPLETE CATALOG $3.50
(refundable withorder)

THRFADNEEDLE STREET
485 FrontSt N.,Suite B

Issaquah, WA 98027
(206) 391-0528 (inquiries)

1-800-998-5945 (US. and Canadian orders)

• Distinctive selection of threads,
needlework fabrics (including colored

needlepoint canvas), books, and accessories
fortheserious stitcher

• Semi-precious beads, silk ribbon roses,
andotherwonderful findings

forthe needleartist

• Acid-free boxes forsafe textile storage

EXQUISITE NEEDLEWORKMATERIAlS
FROM AROUND THEWORLD

Presenting Catalog No. 22
Our exciting NEW colorcatalog filled
with hundredsofheirloom quality
COUNTED CROSS STITCH kits is
now available. Send $5.00for your
catalog today.

Name _

Address _
City _

State Zip _

EVA ROSENSTAND®
P.O. Box 185P, Clovis, CA 93613-0185

(209) 292-2241

If you're ready to add the
timeless grace ofclassic

needlework techniques to
your cross stitch, you're

ready for The NeedleWorker.

Dept. PND5, 6680 Alhambra Ave., #202
Martine%, CA94553

Cross Stitch
and more!

r-------------------------,Send $14.95-R1SK FREE-for
your one-year subscription. If you are
not absolutely delighted with the
projects, information and designs in
this l6-page color
quarterly, we will
rush your money
back to you-and

I the issue isyours to
: keep!L _

u. s.•Huns IN CANADA

Send check or money order payable in
U.S.Dollars to:

UbZ~
:i lU.1l4 1.21Illll

I'. Il.llox 207'1'1

Sur(m-e Ut....len . \ " !' I ~ · i .a c i u n

h.r a ....unple "("'~ lIJ
""urf.t. 'r t>c·..iL'l1 JOllOial

...·1Il1 ;"i"7 .IHI
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It would be difficult to find any variety oj needlework re-

quiring less skill andexperience inproducing beautiful iffects

than Hardanger embroidery. The least experienced amateur,

by exercising care in counting andplacing the stitches with

mathematical exactness) can produce as beautiful work as

would require long practice in mostforms of embroidery. And

this is doubtless one reason for the lasting popularity oj

Hardanger embroidery.

-Priscilla Hardanger Book,1909
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U
NTIL the twentieth century, the Hardanger Fjord re-
gion on the west coast ofNorway was isolated from
the rest of the world by the raging North Sea to the

west and by rugged, glacier-capped mountains to the east.
About 1650, women of this area began developing a distinc-
tive style of embroidery that combined whitework, counted-
thread work, and drawn-thread work in bold geometric pat-
terns. Norwegians call it Hardangersom) or "embroidery of the
Hardanger region," but English-speaking needleworkers know
this exacting embroidery technique simply as hardanger. The
region's geographical isolation kept hardanger embroidery rel-
atively unchanged for more than 200 years. Hardanger's at-
traction lies in its simple elegance, which is achieved by the
use of a limited number of different stitches.

NORWEGIAN H A R D A N G ER 
Tradition and Transformation 

N A N C Y N E H R I N G 



Triangular insert, probably fora pillow sham.Made inthe early

1900s, provenance unknown. Cotton, 16 x II inches (41 x 28ern],

SCRIM AND KLOSTER BLOCKS

Hardanger was first worked on whit e linen fab-
ric with linen thread. Both fabric and thread came
from flax that was locally grown , processed, spun,
and-in the case of the fabric-handwoven. The
fabric, called scrim, was woven in a one-by-one weave
with twenty to fifty threads per inch. Two sizes of
linen thread with a soft twist were used, similar in
size and twist to to day's pearl cotton ranging from
number 16 to 45. The thicker thread was used for
features such as the bars ofkloster blocks, the finer
thread for weaving, filling stitches , eyelets, and
hems.

Traditional hardanger comprises six stitches:
kloster block, woven bar, lace and twisted-cross fill-

worked in the middle of the bar. The only filling
stitches used before 1900 were lace stitch and twist-
ed cross. The lace filling stitch is made with a sim-
ple loop stitch in each side of the open block. The
twisted cross is an X made in an open block, each
arm of which is then wound with the same thread.
The fagot stitch is worked from the back of the
solid areas of the fabric. Each row of fagot stitch
comprises two lines of stitches that slightly raise
the fabric between them and form small holes as
the thread is drawn tight. The eyelet is worked over
two fabric threads around a center hole with one
fabric thread between each pair ofstitches; the thread
is pulled tight to form a large center hole.

Hardanger was once used almost exclusively to
embellish the regional costume, or bunad. A girl's or
woman's bunad included a blouse with a stand-up
collar and cuffs, trimmed in hardanger. The jacket
was red with black sleeves, decorated with gold

Young Norwegian
womenintheir
traditional
costume,or bunad.
Fourare wearing
blouses decorated
withtraditional

hardanger embroi·
dery,andallare

wearing aprons
decoratedwith
traditional hardang-
er embroidery.

Allphotographs court"y of
the Vlst",heimNorwegian-
Amm'can Musturn,
Duorah, Iowa.

ings, fagot, and eyelet. The kloster block is worked
in satin stitch over four threads of the fabric, with
each block made up of five stitches. Blocks are
worked perpendicular to one another, and the fab-
ric threads between sets of kloster blocks are then
cut and drawn away. The woven-bar stitch is a fig-
ure-eight pattern worked over four fabric threads,
two on each side of the figure eight. Picots are often

pieces and sometimes beaded. A white linen apron
with hardanger bands covered a long black wool
skirt.

The hardanger was sritched on linen bands whose
edges were finished in a narrow hem that strength-
ened the band and made it removable so that it
could be reused. The embroidered bands were then
sewn to the blouse or inserted in the apron.
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ADJUSTING TO A NEW COUNTRY

HARDANGER'S WIDENING SCOPE

duced linen. Gradually, women began to wear the
regional costume less frequently, but it was never

entirely abandoned.
Then, in 1895, the outside world discovered

hardanger. The ability to execute exquisite needle-
work was a requirement for every well-educated
Victorian woman, and it resulted in a strong de-
mand for new and unusual needlework. Thus, dur-
ing the last few years of the nineteenth century, J.
and P. Coats (Anchor) and Dollfus-Mieg & Cie.
(DMC) thread companies sent representatives
throughout Europe seeking new needlework tech-
niques to entice their clientele.

After hardanger's initial introduction, the com-
panies' drive to produce new and different patterns
for their customers quickly corrupted traditional
hardanger work. They had no qualms about using
different fabrics and threads, especially ones that
they happened to sell. In 1904, the importer T.
Buettner and Company, which published Designsfor
Hardanger EmbrOidery, introduced the two-by-two
weave hardanger cloth that is often used for hardang-
er work today. Designs using colored threads were

used to make the traditional
white-on-white designs more
appealing as well as to sell col-
ored thread.

The thread companies such
as DMC, Priscilla (]. and P.
Coats), and Belding all pub-
lished books on hardanger, pro-
moting the technique for use on
the usual array of Victorian
needle-embellished articles.Sara
Hadley's Complete Hardanger Book
(1904) and Supplementary Lessons
in Hardanger (1906) offered

hardanger embroidery for shirtwaists, dresses, doilies,
bed linens, table linens, curtains, bags, and pin-
cushions.

Combining hardanger with other types of needle-
work further increased the variety of patterns that
might be offered. Edges were finished with deco-
rative buttonhole stitches, needle lace, or crochet.
Fancy needle-lace fillings borrowed from other lace-
making techniques were used to fill kloster blocks
and as individual motifs. Embroidery stitches and
motifs other than the traditional satin-stitched mo-

,...
••••• •.
• • •

In Norway, beginning in about 1880, improve-
ments in communication brought outside fashion
influences to the Hardanger region. Improvements
in trade made inexpensive cotton fabric universal-
ly available, and cotton began to replace locally pro-

Norwegians began to immigrate to the United
States about 1840. Some adaptations to their new
circumstances were reflected in their needlework.
In the United States, cotton was cheap and plenti-
ful. Grown in large quantities, it was mechanically
spun and woven into a variety of threads and fab-
rics. The immigrants quickly abandoned the ardu-
ous task ofproducing their own linen and began to
work their hardanger on cotton with cotton thread.

As Norwegian-Americans mingled and inter-

married with people of other
cultures, their needlework
took other forms and incor-
porated additional tech-
niques. No longer used only
on costumes, hardanger now
appeared on household linens
as well. Crocheted and nee-
dle-lace edgings were added,
softening the edges ofpieces.
New stitches joined those in
the traditional repertoire, in-
cluding several needle-lace
fillings for the cutaway por-
tions of kloster blocks. But these innovations were
minor compared to those that would occur near the
turn of the next century.

Detail ofa hardang-
er doily witha cen-
tral Xwithlace-
stitchfilling. Made
in Norway inthe
late nineteenthor
earlytwentieth
century. Cotton,
4111 x 4111 inches
(II x II em),

Band insert, proba-
bly froman apron.
Made inStavanger,
Norway, by

Josephine Larsen
for her trousseau.
Cotton, 22x 2111

inches (56x 6.4
cm).
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tifs were used extensively to soften hardanger's
geometric patterns. General embroidery books that
included hardanger, such as Embroideries and Their
Stitches (Butterick Publishing, 1905), unintentional-
ly blurred distinctions as they presented the com-
bined needlework techniques.

Norwegians in Europe and Norwegian immi-
grants in the United States also used such pattern
books. The new materials and stitches recommended
in the books were thus incorporated into the heart
of the hardanger tradition.

PERENNIAL HARDANGER

Many traditional needlework techniques were re-
vived during Victorian times. They began to de-
cline again during World War 1, and the decline
continued through and after World War II.
Hardanger, however, was rediscovered in the late
1970s-and changed once again. Synthetic even-
weave fabrics available for other needlework tech-
niques were soon adopted for use with hardanger.
The two-by-two-weave cloth became almost uni-
versally used for hardanger. Colored threads were
used on colored grounds to emphasize subtle tonal
variations produced by light reflecting from threads
laid at right angles to each other. Metallic threads
were introduced to add sparkle.

A profound change was the simplification of
hardanger to a single geometric motif as needle-
workers of the 1970s and 1980s sought techniques
that could be learned easily and projects that could
be completed quickly. The intricacy and restfulness
of long rows of repeating motifs was lost. Amus-
ing nongeometric shapes such as hearts and Christ-
mas trees were invented and worked as stand-alone
motifs.

Confusion with other needlework techniques in-
creased through the 1980s until nearly any drawn-
thread work with woven bars might be labeled
hardanger. Recently, serious needleworkers have tried
to narrow the definition of hardanger to refer only
to its traditional repertoire of stitches. Work in-
corporating a substantial number of other stitches
is classified as modern hardanger.

Despite the Priscilla Hardanger Book's insistence on
its simplicity, achieving hardanger's "beautiful ef-
fects" can be exacting, and despite the changes that

have come about during its severalrevivals, hardang-
er has remained throughout its history a striking
and attractive style of needlework. .:.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR. Nancy Nehring is afreelance writer
who lives in Sunnyvale, California. Her book about bandmad«
heirloom buttons, many 0/ which use lace-making techniques,
will be published in 1996 by The Taunton Press.
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Hardanger doily
witha satin-stitched
star inthe center
froma luncheon set
comprising a table-
clothandforty-two
doilies. Made in
Norway in the late
nineteenthor early
twentiethcentury.
Cotton,4112x 4'12
inches <II x II ern),
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Inspired by a turn-

of-the-century pin-

cushion design, this

hardangerinsertion

workedon cotton

fabricisan ideal

introduction to this

styleofembroidery.

Theapron wasmadefrom
Simp/idlypallern 980 7.
CoJfre grink, eourtesy 1
COlmt,)' Shed Antiques,
LoveLmd, Colorado

MATERIALS

W
HEN THIS del icate har-
danger design first appeared
as a pincushion in a 1904

publication by Sara Hadley entitled Sup-
plementary Lessons in H ardanger, the in-
structions accompanying it were ex-
tremely brief. The needleworker was in-
formed that "It may be readily worked
from the illustration and from the in-
structions given for simil ar designs in
this number." Happily for us, Mary
Ann Geiger enjoys piecing together the
patterns, materials, and techniques that
may have been used in old designs and
has presented us with a complete set of
instructions.

Worked on cotton hardanger fabric
in #8 and #12 pearl cotton thread, the

motif makes a good introduction to the
techniques of hardanger embroidery.
The stitches are straigh tfor ward, but
some may be unfamiliar. If you haven't
worked this style of embroidery before,
Mary Ann recommends th at you prac-
t ice the stitches before beginning the
motif.

When working hardanger, it is essen-
tial to count with great care the kloster
st itches that form the basis of the de-
sign. An incorrectly placed stitch or mis-
takenly cut thread can mean starting the
motif over again.

22-count even-weave hardanger fabric,
1 piece ivory, 12 inches (30 .5 em)
square

DMC pearl cotton # 5, 1skein or 1ball
ecru

DMC pearl cotton #12, 1 ball ecru
Light-colored sewing thread
Sharp, thin-bladed embroidery scissors

that cut all the way to th e points
Tapestry needle, size 24
lO-inch (25A -cm) embroidery hoop

(optional)
Apron pattern for an apron with a flat

bib

Fabric and notions for the ap ron as
specified by the pattern
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THE STITCHES

Eyelet

"
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Wovenbars

Pulled-thread lace

Lace filling stitch Woven picotbars

Kloster stitch

Overcast the raw edges of the hardanger fabric with light-
colored sewing thread. Fold the fabric in half to form a rec-
tangle and finger-press the fold. Fold it in half in the other di-
rection and finger-press the fold. Mark the intersection of the
two folds with a stitch of sewing thread.

Each square of the pattern chart represents a two-thread-
by-two-thread block of fabric. The chart shows one -quarter
of the motif. Rotate the chart to match whatever part of the
design you're working on. The arrows indicate the corners of
the design. Count out from the center of the fabric as indi-
cated on the pattern chart and begin stitching the inner round
of alternating blocks of kloster stitch with #5 pearl cotton.
Count the threads and stitches on this first round very care-
fully. Stitch the next two rounds of kloster stitch. Count out
from the inner rounds of kloster stitch and work the three
outer rounds. Do not cut the fabric yet.

STITCHING THE INSERTION

Kloster stitch: Worked in heavier thread, kloster stitch is a
block of five satin stitches worked over four threads of fabric.
The klosters outline the areas of fabric to be cut. Finish the
beginning and ending tails by darning them under several
groups of kloster stitch on the wrong side of the work.

Eyelet: Using the finer thread, bring the needle and thread
to th e right side in the center of the four-thread mesh sur-
rounded by kloster stitch. As you work each stitch, gently pull
the thread tight away from the center of the block.

Pulled-thread lace: Using the finer thread, bring the nee-
dle up in the middle of one of the sides of the area to be filled.
Gently pull each stitch tight away from the center of the area
to draw the fabric threads together. Make sure that you align
the stitches the same way in every block.

Woven bars: Bring the needle to the right side in between
the four threads that form the foundation of the bar. The
stitches form a series of figure-eight wraps around the two
groups of two threads. Work eight complete stitches around
each half of the bar. Carry the thread diagonally behind the
work to the next bar.

Lace fill ing stitch: Using the finer thread, make a simple
loop st itch in each side of the open block. Carry the thread
behind the woven bars to the next opening to be filled.

Woven picot bars: With the finer thread, make four figure-
eight stitches as you would for a woven bar, make a picot on
each side, then finish the bar with another four figure-eight
stitches.
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Cutting and
withdrawing threads

Kloster stitch

Eyelet

Pulled·threadlace

Cuttingand
withdrawing threads

Woven bars

Woven picot bars

Lace filling

Pattern chart

Work the eyelets and
pulled-thread lace with

#12 pearl cotton in the po-
sitions indicated on the pattern.

If you've been using an embroidery hoop, remove
it now and work the remainder of the pattern with-
out it.

Now is the time to make certain that the blocks
ofkloster stitch are correctly placed before cutting
the fabric. You will always cut across the ends of
the kloster stitches, never parallel to them. Insert
the tip of the scissors into the hole at the open end
of the block. Carefully snip the four threads be-
tween the end of the block and the corner hole, as
close as possible to the ends of the kloster stitches
without cutting them. Continue around the inside
of the central diamond until all the edges indicat-
ed on the pattern chart have been cut. Using the
tip of your needle, pull up the ends of the cut
threads and draw them out of the fabric (see figure
above).

With #12 pearl cotton, work the wovenbars and
lace filling on the drawn-thread lattice of the cen-

t-+- ++ -+-+-+-+ -H ~-

tral diamond. Cut and withdraw the threads in the
outer portion of cutwork and work woven picot
bars on the lattice with #12 pearl cotton.

MAKING THE APRON

Trim the fabric around the finished embroidery
to 1/2 inch (1.3 em). With right sides together, ma-
chine-stitch pieces of apron fabric to each side of
the embroidery to make it the correct size and shape
for the bib of your apron pattern. Press the seams
away from the embroidery. You may wish to add a
lining to the apron bib if the pattern doesn't include
one. If the bib is not to be lined, finish the seams
with seam binding. .:.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR. Mary Ann Geiger researches, deSigns,
teaches, andwrites about differentforms 0/ needlework from
her home in valencia, Pennsylvania. As Executive Director 0/
the Centerfor History 0/ American Needlework (CHAN),
Mary Ann has ample opportunity to indu~e her interest in
needlework sleuthing.
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CROCHET
r- ,,@ "'"

~fr1 ~~ ~ ~
lAVENDER ROSE

HISTORY AND TECHNIQ1JE ORIGINAL DESIGNS
WITH A VICTORIAN FLAIR

Books $6 each
plus $1 shipping and handling.

CA residents include sales tax. US funds only.

Patterns and kits available for:
blackwork, pulled thread, whitework;

cutwork; battenberg, needle lace,
bobbin lace, carrickmacross, tatting

Betty Lampen, Dept P
2930 Jackson St.

San Francisco, CA 94115-1007

Blackwork Beginner's Kit $12.00
Cutwork Scissor's Case Kit $12.00
Whitework Doilies Pattern $6.50
Battenburg Holiday Ornaments Kit $8.00
Needle Lace Scissor's Case Kit $12.00
Needle Lace Christmas Ornament $8.00

(AUpostage pd.; catalog sent free with order)

2112" tall
------+-------

Wholesale information available!

• "Sweaters for
Teddy Bears"

Book I and
Book II

• "Teddy Bear
Knits"

7Yz", 13",& 17Yz"

4 Knitting Pattern Books
byBetty Lampen

+ "Miniature Sweaters"
Book I 12 patterns
Christmas Tree Ornaments

+ "Miniature
Pullovers"
Book II
19 More
Miniature Sweaters

For catalog & sample pattern,
Send $1.00 to:
P.O. Box 1365

\.. Snohomish, WA 98291-1365 ~

-

::!i~~ INTERWEAVE PRESSiib 20 I East Fourth Street. Dept. A-PC
Loveland, CO 80537

To order, call (8 00) 645-36 75
orjax ( 970) 66 7-83 17.

$35.00 plus $5.00 postage.

Colorado residents add 3% sales tax.

H undreds of illustra-

tions and photographs

accompanied by a lucid

and lively text portray

the diversity of crochet. ;'~ ~I' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fF"
From its humble peasant

origins through the astonishing excesses of Victo-

rian decor to its current popular renaissance, cro-

chet has been one of the most universally practiced

needlecrafts. Scores of techniques are illustrated

and described in detail, making th e creation of

heirloom crochetwork accessible to both beginning

and advanced needleworker,

LIS PALU DAN

8Y, x 10,

hardbound. 320 pages,

hundreds of b&w pho tos

and illustrations throughout .

T ools and techniques. designs from vintage

books and magazines. examples from

museums and private collections-this

definitive book will inspire and inform the

collector. the historian. and the handcrafter

alike.
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KITS &- GIFTS IRECTORY

Ribbons, moire fabric, instructions.

:"Il0O._.....'\. Shades of peach, rose, more. Approx.
5" x 4" design area $6.98 ea.

"Tussie Mussie"
PrnUUltlfr';'PA Silk Ribbon Embroidery Kit

A Victorian-style design from:
To order, add $3.00 for " 1/

shipping, catalog, & " _._

newsletter. r~,~ee:!'e
Catalog only, $1.00 ::::~O ~

RR2, Box 172 • Limerick, ME 04048Ellen Nell, Inc.

Kit contains: Ellen Nell
Heirloom Linen, Silk Thread,
Platinum Needle, Instruction
book with historical information
and photograph oftheoriginal
sampler.

800-499-1224 (24 hrs)VisaandMC

The perfect gift for that special stitcher
Irish Stitch Band Sampler Elegantly gift boxed!

Ready to wrap!
A dark copper, gold, blue,
and cream Irish Stitch band
sets off a flowing script
alphabet. Adapted from the
1812 sampler of Lucinda Ish
of Louden County, Virginia.
Price (includes s&h): $40

A hardwood frame loom that includes

everything needed to begin weaving.

pegLoom The perfect gift
for the youngest weaver.BASKET

BEGINNINGS
FOR ALL YOUR BASKET &
FIBER ART BEGINNINGS

SPECIALIZING IN NATURAL HAND-GATHERED
& HAND-DYED MATERIALS

THOUSANDS OF UNUSUAL BEADS
FREE PRICE LIST· MATERIALS SAMPLES $4.00
IRISH WAXED LINEN SAMPLES SET $5.00

25 WEST TIOGA ST • TUNKHANNOCK· PA • 18657

--- Free catalog---
Includes all of our wonderfulFriendlyLoom

Products. Call 800-338-9415 or wrire:

ill) Harrisville Designs
... Center Village,PO Box806-69

Harrisville,NH 03450

1== = = = 'J.u{ia } e d l e wo r.~ Color Brochure '3

P.O. Box 20 I • Washington, Ky. 4 1096 • PHlFax 606-564-3 118

SNOWMAN
KIT
7112" x 9112"

$29

Miller Rug Hooking
Instruction & Supplies

Color Flyer $4 - Kit Shipping $4
VISA/MC

2448 Brentwood Rd., Sacramento. CA 95825
(916) 482-1234

NIGHTOF
THE CAT

21" x 30"
$114

SHAKER
DESIGNS

~e\burne COIl.
e"S American FolkArt (:>"t:. {

-c- Adaptations "0 l
-: UCfnsedb)' the Shelburne Museum ':> ~

~

Three l\ittCJ1S Van1 Shovvc
Mail Orders Welcome 1-800-489-4969

805 Sibley Memorial Hwy., St. Paul, MN 55118

Many other
kits.

Callfora
Free

Catalog!

Lion Circus Hat
Child-size kit $15.99 ppd.
(Choose background color)

Elephant & Clowns Circus
Hat with Mini-Clown Tassels
Child-size kit, $18.50 ppd.

Kits are
IOO%wool.

~

Knit a Tartan Plaid!
-...:::

/ Christmas Stocking Kit. <,
Necktie Kit.

The red & green McQuarie tartan is

i Jaggerspun Woovsilk yarn in the
done with Lamb's Pride bulky yarn. tartan of your choice. Advanced

\..
For all knitters. $12.

\. knitters. $18.
~

Both kits include instruction on the Tartan plaid Teclmique. $3 shipping charge.

SandyTerp
VIKING DESIGN

11 Schaaf Road, Bloomsbury, NJ 08804
Phone or Fax (908) 479-4959

FREE BROCHURE
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KITS &' GIFTS

~ Knitting Patterns ~

.,..-'\ 20P~~~-!r~PA.LS j'-~~
Colorful 32 page instruction book. Easy-to-follow illustrated patterns

Each3" tall pal takes 1'1.z -2 hrs to complete - great for holiday gifts!

'•.' ~

Pattern Book $14.75 (Canada $18.25 US) Brochure $2.00 - FREE with order
NY res. add sales tax. (Ck or MO only)

Dovetail Designs. Dept. Po PO Box 1163, Ny' NY 10028-0008 • (212) 534 4976

SHAKER SEWING BOX
Natural Cherry, Reddish Cherry
orBrownish Cherry - Please Specify

Size#5 7"xI0"x4" $78
Size#6 8"x 11"x 4Yz" $98

Add $6.95 S/H for each box
Matching Pincushion $25
SpecifyRed, Blue, or Green Lining
Indiana Residents add 5% sales tax

Catalog $4

McINTOSH SAMPLERS
64669 ORCHARD DR
GOSHEN, IN 46526
219-534-0455

BLUEPRINT-PRINTABLES • 1-800-356-0445
1504 #7 Industrial Way • Belmont, CA 94002

DESIGN &PRINT

SUN FUN SQUARES

T-SHIRTS

QUILT SQUARES

FABRICS

II

Atlantis Bead $18
Dolphin Earrings
......................$14

. I Dolphin Buttons
: \ ' · - j " ·{ ~Ir" T $4 ea.

.. / S & H $3.50

by Barbara Hewitt

The complete guide
to blueprinting.
$12.95

~lAfffe Elffe ¥A,..f
presents its first hardcover book

KNITIING THE
NEW CLASSICS

Over sixty fabulous ~e E(f'fe
handknitting sweater patterns for

women. men. and children in 1 book!
Available at your local yarn store or

from ~lAfffe E(ffe
$27.95ppd Visa/MC or Check

aAfffe E(ffe YA'''f
Dept. PWK95BK

12 PerkinsSt. Lowell. MA 01854
508-453-2837

A gift for yourself or a special friend
Elegantly gift boxed! Ready to wrap!

Adelia Jenkins Reproduction Sampler
A rare Southern sampler from Charleston.

_ NOl l? South Carolina, ca. 1820. this piece will
:- q ~ challengeand delight the intermediate level.~ ..bd f JHmnco t1ih".:w:1i:b:. stitcher with its variety of stitches, vibrantAd 1& Jtakil'ls ,U

colorpalette and exuberant spirit.
Price (includess&h): $108

Kit contains: Ellen NellHeirloom Linen,SilkThread, PlatinumNeedle, Instruction
book with historical information and photograph of theoriginal sampler.

VisaandMC 800-499-1224 (24 hrs) Ellen Nell, Inc.

RIBBON EMBROIDERY
BRAZILIAN EMBROIDERY

BATTENBERG LACE • TRAPUNTO
SUPPLIES • KITS • BOOKS

NO MINIMUM ORDER

CATALOG + MINI KIT...$2.00
CHOOSE QNE FREE KIT

RIBBON. BRAZILIAN. BATIENBERG LACE. TRAPUNTO

CRAFTS BY DONNA
BOX 1456p, COSTA MESA, CA 92628 • (714) 545-8567
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((,
1..rimminy:" 1fers a collection ojpatterns) charts) and instructions that have been gleanedfrom old maga-

zines and books that are no longer generally available. Most ojthe patterns and instructionsfor these small

needlework articles are worded exactly as they appeared in the original publication. Use them as they are or

adapt them to other techniques-but do havefun with them!

Some ingenuity may be required to find substitutesfor materials that are no longer avail-

able or to interpret unjamiiiar notations. When we know ojerrors or have other information that will help)

we)ll1fer it separately. Much ojthe time) howevel; your success will depend on you.

Offering the patterns in this way lets us draw upon a wealth ojdelighiful) intricate) and

sometimes quirky needleworkfound in out-of-print publications.

Squares for a Bedspread

T hese instructions are from an 1874 issue of

Nordisk AJollster- Tidende.
iHaterials: Thin wool or cotton yarn (N o. 10); 2

mm crochet hook.

A completed square measures 15 by 15 cm (6 by

6 in)'

The fan-shaped pc are worked as follows: 8 dc

in the same st, turn the crochetwork and join the

last dc with the first by a sl st ( through both sides

of the sr). Turn the crochetwork again and work

further on the front side or face.

Ch 4, form a ring with 1sl st in the first

st. 'Work in the backs of the sts.

Rnd I: Work 2 sc in each st = 8 sts.

Rnd 2: *1 pc fan, 2 sc in the fol- ~

lowing st", rep from * to *
3 times (4 fans ) = 12

sts.

Rnd 3: \\Tork 2 sc

in each st in-

cluding the sl

sts that join

the fans tog =24
sts.

Rlld 4: Rep rnd 2 from * to * (12 fans ) =36 sts.

Rnd 5: Work 2 sc in each st but only 1sc in the sl

sts = 60 sts.

Rnd 6: *1pc fan, 4 sc", rep from * to * II times (12

fans ) =60 sts.

Rlld 7: \Vork I sc in every st =
60 sts.

:Rlld 8: Work 1sc, then 2
sc in the next st, 5

sc, *1 pc fan, 3
sc, I pc fan,

4 sc, 2 sc

in the

,

,

,
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next st, 5 sc*. Rep from * to * 3 times, the third

time, work 3 sc after the final fan =64 sts. On

this rnd, 2 sc have been worked in the same st 4

times. The second of these 2 sc forms a corner st.

The rnd ends directly before the first corner st.

Rnd 9:*3 sc in the corner sr, 15 sc*. Rep from * to

* 3 times =72 sts.

Rnd 10: Work I sc, *in the corner st (middle sc of

the 3 sc of the previous rnd) work the follow-

ing: I sc + I pc fan + I se. Then work 8 sc, I fan,

8 sc". Rep from * to * 3 times =80 sts.

Rnd II :Work I sc, *in the corner st (sl st at the back

of the fan) work 3 se. Then 19 sc", and rep from

* to * 3 times =88 sts.

Rnd /2: *In the 3 sts that form the corner, work I
fan in the first , 3 sc in the second, I fan in the

third, follow with 19 sc". Rep from * to * 3 times

=96 sts,

Rnd 13: Work 2 sc, *3 sc in the corner st, 23 sc*,

rep from * to * 3 times =104 sts.

Rnd 14: Work I sc, * I sc + I fan + I sc in the cor-

ner st, 25 sc*. Rep from * to * 3 times =112 sts.

Rnd 15: Work 1sc, *3 sc in the corner st (sl st be-

hind the fan), 27 sc*. Rep from * to * 3 times =
120 sts.

Rnd 16: I sc, I sl st + ch 5 sts + I dc + ch 2 sts + I
de, then *ch l st, sk I st, I dc*, rep from * to * 13

times, ch I st. (Sk I st, work the following in the

next corner st: I dc + ch 2 sts + I dc + ch 2 sts

+ I de. Afterwards *ch l st, sk I st, I dc*, rep from

* to * 13 times, ch I st) twice. End with I sl st in

the middle st of the 5 ch sts.

When the required number ofsquares have been

completed, sew them together from the reverse side

with an overcast stitch.

6-petal Flowet; no thread inlay
Ch 8, form a ring with I sl st in the first st.

Rnd I: ch 3 sts (= I de), 17 dc on the ring, end with

I sl

st In

the third

ch st from

the beg = 18

sts.

Rnd 2: *ch 3 sts , sk 2 sts ,

I sc". Rep from * to * to

the end of the rnd = 6

petals.

Rnd 3: I sc, I hdc, 3 de, I hdc, I sc in

each petal ending the rnd between

petals with I sl st into the first se.

Rnd 4: *ch 5 sts, (Bend the petals inward towards

the middle in front of the ch st.) I sc between 2

petals". Rep from * to * and end with I sl st in

the first st.

Rnd ~ : I sc, I hdc, 5 dc, I hdc, I sc in each petal end-

ing with I sl st in the first st.

Rnd 6: *ch 7 sts , I sc between 2 petals". Rep from

* to * ending with I sl st in the first st.

Rnd 7: I sc, I hdc , 7 de, I hdc, I sc in each petal end-

ing with I sl st in the first st.

To continue, work 2 more ch sts in the even-

numbered rnds and 2 more dc in the odd-num-

bered rnds.

From Crochet: history and technique by Lis Paludan.

Published in 1995 by Interweave Press, Loveland,

Colorado.
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You're invitedto contribute a vintage pattern (19305) or earlier)

for a small article of handworkthat you've foundand perhaps

made. Send us the originalmagazinewith the pattern ifyoucan

and otherwise a clear photocopy to: "Trimmings," PieceWork,

20I East Fourth Street, Loveland, CO 80537.

From Clark's 0. N. T. Designs for Tassels, Cords,
and Fringes, Book No. 21. Published in 1924 by
Clark Thread Co mpany, N ewark, N ew Jersey.

/ HANDKERCHIEF EDGING

PALE PINK EDGING

From Tattillg Crcift, My Book No, 3 by Anna Valerie.
Publi shed in the early 1900s by E. C. Spuehler.

HANDKERCHIEF EDGING No. 556

[NOT SHOWN]

4d, 7p, with 2d between each, 4d , close. T ie knot
at base of ring. Leave space of th read. 2nd Ring:
3d, join, 2d, p 2d, p, 3d, close. Tie knot. Make third
ring like first.

R. 10 d. s., p., 5 d. s., p., 5 d. s., close; ch. 10 d. s.,
p., 2 d. s., p., 10 d. s., f.lsten to end p. of r. Rep. r.
and ch. desired length.

3d, lp, 3d, lp, 3d, lp, 3d, draw up or close. Tie
at base of ring. * Leave 1/4 inch thread between
rings. 3d, join, 3d, lp, 3d, lp , 3d, draw up. Repeat
from *.

Doll-sized Tatted Edgings

From Tattillg Desiglls with Instructio ns, Book No, Five
by Adeline Corde r. Pu bl ish ed in 1916 by Valley
Supply Co.

Crown Tassel
and Cord

,'O\'EMBER /DECEMBER 1 9 9 5

Made of Clark's
0. N. T. Pearl

Cotto n No.
3.

Chain 3,
join; 2 s in

each of 3 ch.
join; 2 s in next sr,

I s in next. 2 s in next,
repeat around row. Two

rows wit h I s in each st . 5
loops of 6 ch each on last row. 10 s in each loop.
Skip 2 s on scallop, work 6 s in next 6 s. skip 2 s
on next scallop, 6 s in 6 s. Repeat around row; join.
SI st to midd le of scallop. Ch 4, I s in middle of
next scallop. Ch 4, I s in next scallop. Repeat 5 s in
each loop; join.

Rattlesnake Cord: Use Clark's O. N. T. Mercer-
ized Crochet, No. 10, and a Clark's O. N. T. Cro -
chet H ook No.7. Ch 3, draw a loop through I
thread of 1st and 2nd ch at same time, thread over
and draw through 2 loops on needle. * Tu rn work,
draw a loop through 2 sts along left-h and edge,
draw through 2 loops on needle. Repeat from * for
length.

1'1 E: C E w 0 R K

Note: The tatted

samples on this

pagewere worked

with a smooth, 100

percent cotton

sewing thread.
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SUCH GOOD FRIENDS

Helen D Holmes

My Name Is Rosie May

r-1VEN to my grandmo ther, Fanny
VJones, in 1867, Rosie May has the del-

icate beauty of many other nineteenth-cen-
tury dolls. H er head is made of the unglazed
porcelain called pari an because it was craft-
ed to imitate the fine Parian marble of Greece.
Rosie M ay's molded hair is fashi on ed in
waves gathered into a loose bun on the nape
of her neck. Her cheeks and lip s are light
pink, and her blue eyes look out from be-
neath arched eyebrows.

Wo men often bought the head only and
made th e body at hom e, and I believe th at
this is how my great-grandmother, M artha
Jones, made Rosie May for her five-year-old
daughter, Fanny. After purchasing the doll's
head in the nearby pioneer town of Poinette,
W isco nsin, Martha would have made its
body using a newspaper pattern measuring
abo ut 15 inch es from sho ulder to feet. She
cut ou t body, arms , and legs from sturdy
muslin, sewing th e seams on her treadle
sewing machine.

After stuffing the body and limbs with
cotton rags, she used heavy cotton th read to
hand-sew a line of stitches at knee, hip, elbow,
and shoulder to give the doll flexibility.

Rosie M ay has real-looking hands of red
kid-leath er, not mittens as some doll s had.
Probably cut from old gloves, the tiny hands
have separate, unstuffed fingers that emerge
from lightly stuffed palms and wrists. Rosie
May has brown suede boots with red kid
soles; each boot is decorated with ties of pink
embroidery thread.

Seventeen-year-old Josie was to dress th e
doll. She made undergarments : pant aloons
trimmed with lace, a half slip trimmed with
eyelet edgi ng, and a camisole top of plain
white cotton. Rosie M ay was provided with

an everyday outfit that consisted of a tan cot-
ton pattern ed blouse with small deep pink
flowers and a pla in pink cotton skirt. For
Rosie May's best dress, Josie chose a buff cal-
ico with tiny designs of black and red. She
machine-stitched horizontal pleats across the
bodice and around th e bottom of th e skirt,
then trimmed the neck and wrist bands with
nar row tatted lace.

Rosie M ay's wardro be includes
a hat made of buckram cut int o a
diamond , covered with wine-col-
ored silk, and trimmed with ecru
lace, a tiny pink rose, and small silk.
bow; the hat is t ied with lace ties.

The best dress had a special fea-
ture-a small, deep pocket in the
front seam. In it they placed a tiny
handkerchief with tatt ed trim and
a handw ritten poem to introduce
Rosie May to Fanny on Christmas
mormng.

Years later, when Fann y Jon es
H oyt gave Rosie M ay to her
daughter, my mother, she wrote the
foll owing note descr ibing how
Rosie M ay came into her life:

The Christmas after I was five
years old, 1867, my mother gave
me a doll which my sister
Joseph ine had dressed. She had
on her best dress which was of buff cali-
co. In the pocket was a tiny handkerchief
and a note which read-

M y name is Rosie May
I come on Christmas Day
To live with Fanny J. .:.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR. Helm D Holmes isa doll col-

lector and writer who lives in Lincoln, Nebraska. A

retired educator, she taHght elementary school and worked

Jor the Department ifEducation in Arkansas.

Rosie May in her best outfit,
courtesyofHelenD. Holmes.
Photograph by MIke Fa rrell.

Tocreate a tatted
handkerchief or dress
edging similar to
Rosie May's for your
own special doll, see
the patterns offered
on the opposite page.
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Rainbow Socks are a project of an or-
ganization of refugee women from Croa-

tia and Bosnia-Herzegovina (in the for-
mer Yugoslavia). Their colorful hand-
knitted wool and wool-blend socks are

available in four adult (5, M, L, XL) and
two children's (5, L) sizes. Adult socks
are $17 a pair, children's $10, plus $4 a

pair for shipping and handling. For or-
ders or quantity price information, con-
tact Rainbow Socks, 169 Union St., Nat-

ick, MA 01760, (508) 655-2469; fax
(508) 655-2585. Visa and MasterCard

are accepted.
Acid-free tissue and boxes for your

heirloom articles are available from Mini-
Magic. Included in the acid-free starter

kit is a box measuring 15by 11 by 3 inch-
es, twenty sheets of acid-free tissue, sodi-

um perborate oxygen bleach, a pound of
soap, and instructions for $27 postpaid.
For a catalog of fabrics, ribbons, trims,

and conservation supplies, send $3 (for
conservation information only, send a

SASE) to Mini-Magic, 3910 Patricia Dr.,
Columbus, OH 43220. (614) 457-3805.

That Patchwork Place announces the

publication of two new books. ltatercolor

Impressions) by Pat Maixner Magaret and
Donna Ingram Slusser, brings together

quilts from all over the world construct-
ed from 2-inch squares of multicolored
fabrics. The retail price is $26.95. WOW!
WOol-on- WOol Folk Art QJtilts, by Janet Car-

ija Brandt, presents charming quilts and

penny rugs, all in wooL The retail price
is $19.95. Look for That Patchwork

Place's quilting books at quilt shops or
bookstores or contact the company at PO
Box118, Bothell, WA 98041-0118. (800)

426-3126; fax (206) 486-7596.
Classic Elite Yarns' first hardcover

book, Knitting the New Classics) contains

more than sixty patterns for women's,
men's, and children's handknitted sweat-
ers. It is available from yarn stores or send

$27.95 postpaid (Visa/MasterCard or
check) to Classic Elite, 12 Perkins Sr.,

Lowell, MA 01854. (508) 453-2837.

we alsoofferan exceptionalrangeoftoolsand tOYd for tatting and
bobbin lacemakunq. Catalogue $2.00orfree with order.

oving?
If you're planning a move, don't forget to take
along your PIECEWORK subscription. Send your
old and new addresses, along with the customer
number that appears on your mailing label, to:

PIECEWORK
Change of Address
201 East Fourth Street
Loveland, CO 80537

-Q,-i>";;;;'1...1..-I--
liD

INTERWEAVE PRESS
New Zealand Journey

201 E. 4th St., Loveland, CO 80537

For Joumey details,

send a business-size SASE to:

An

Interweave Journey
The New Zealand
Woolcrafts Festival

May, 1996

Join INTERWEAVE as we journey 16
days through the North and South Is-
lands of New Zealand breathing in its
beauty, culture, and history. Absorb
the rich Maori craft traditions.

Participate in the WooIcrafts Festi-
val at Taranaki, New Plymouth on the
west coast of the North Island. Wallow
in more wool than you ever dreamed
possible. Admire the adept creations
of the Fashion Parade. Increase your
handcraft skills through the educational
program.

COMPLETE
SILK RIBBON EMBROIDERY KIT

An Engwh Garden needlebook-easy enough
for a beginner1

$9.95 + $3.00 s&h

-Mayflower Exclusive-«

SILVERPLATE TATTING SHUTTLE
Beautifully embossed with elaborate scrollwork.

$28.00 + $3.00 s&h

r~~'J
230 Tansyl Drive
San Antonio,
Texas 78213
(210) 340-5620
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VINTAGE PATTERNS &
HANDWORK BOOKS

GENERAL CATALOG $3.00 ppd.
Books of Needlework . . . & more!

&
PATTERN CATALOG $7.00 ppd.

\ i1 . ,?ver woo patterns available for
' : :\. Victorian & Edward ian clothmg,
, , plus Medieval, Civil War Military,

, ,1920's, 30's & 40's . . . & more!
SHOES & B OOTS CATALOG $5.00 ppd.
Victorian, Edwardian , Medieval
& Renaissance eras . .. plus more! Sizes
available for men, women, & children .

AMAZON DRYGooDS, DEPTPW

2218 Easr Ilrh S,. • Davenport. IA 52803
Phone: (319) 322-6800

-CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTE~

RUTH KERN BOOKS
SpecializingIn Needlearl Bookssince 1982

* SUPPLIES BOOKS FOR EVENTS
* FREE BOOKSEARCHES
* LARGE CATALOGot

New & out-ot-Print Needleart
Books & Magazines-$3

(refunded wit h 1st order)
Ca ta log order incl . next 2 up dates

send to: Ruth Kern Books
P.O. Box 35366
Phoenix, AZ 85069

Phone: 1-800-429-5075 Fax: 1-602-944-1753

RIBBON
E~broidery

by Yukiko Ogura
a new generation in

innooaiioe andstriking
techniques using every
varietyofribbon. From

Japan (Eng/ish text).
88pgs. (softcuver).

$ ~ 3 ~OJ!. e r.! x
forcomp1ele CJllalog oilaee,
embroidery and rostume
technique, send $5.00

'--......LACIS
3163 Ad eline St, De pI PW, Berkeley, CA 94703

tel: (510) 843-7178

DESiGNS by MARNiE RiTTER

QUALiTy KiTS FOR
NEEdlEpoiNT ANd EMbROidERy

Books and Unique
Needlework Supplies

Send an SASE for catalog to:

MARNiE'S CREWEl STudio, INC.
6442 E. Otero Place

Englewood, CO 80112
Phone or Fax: (303) 740-9649

. 4

Japanese
Braiding Equipment

designed by Rodrick Owen

- quality capped hardwood bobbins
- Japanese style Maru Dais & more

- Braiding books including Braids-
250 Patterns from]apan, Peru& Beyond,

by Rodrick Owen $24.95 + S&H
- Equipmen t Catalog & Schedule for

Rodrick's 1995 workshops at TWP-free.

THE WEAVER'S PLACE
75 Mellor Ave. , Baltimore, MD 21228

orders only 800-747-YARN
inquiries 410-788-7262

Add $4.00 shipping to order. regardless ofsize.
Send $4 for catalog or request free copy with order.

Textile Reproductions
Box 48 ,'" We st Chesterfield, MA 0108 4

(413) 296-4437

ALLEN'S BASKETWORKS
BASKETRY SUPPLIES

TRY OUR NEW GRAPE VINE
RATTAN REED, SEA GRASS,

CANE, RAFFIA, PAPER TWIST,
GOURDS, HOOPS, HANDLES,

DYES, BOOKS, AND MUCH MORE.
LONG SASE FOR CATALOG.

8624 SE 13th
PORTLAND, OR 97202

(503) 238-6384
Wholesale prices available.

Reproduction
mother-of-pearl
Threadw inders

Beaut iful replicas
of antique thread-
winders measure
approx. i lls" sq.
$13.50 each

Yltl(j.nson 's Country House
Country 13askg.t Weaving

Your complete supply source of
fine basketry supplies for

beginner to serious basket weaver .

FREE CATALOG
Sandy Atkinson,
your PBS-TV hostess
for "Country Basket ' ~ * _ liiII
Weaving".

2775 Riniel Rd ., Lennon, MI 48449
(810) 621-4947 Orders (800) 832-3071

SILK EMBROIDERY
MANUFACTURER DIRECT

REAL Wholesale to Crafters!

TH E NEW SILKY EMBROIDERY RIBBON
Special Priced SAMPLER-Pak

11 Gorgeous Co lors; 3 YARDS of EACH Co lor

A TOTAL of THIRTY-THREE Yards
For Only $10.00 - (H alf-off retail!)

(Add$2 S&H; Florida Res. add 6% Safes Tax)

Send check or money order to:

SILKY FOR JUDITH R
Post Office Box 1261

Port Richey, FL 34673

SEND FOR YOURS TODAY!

11helargesttextile
and fiber art library in

'#' the Pacific Northwest ,
, specialty thread s and fibers,
traditional and fashion yarns,

looms and wheels, dyes, basketry
supplies, exciting classes and

workshops, expe rt instructors,
creative atmosphere .

The Weaving Works
4717 Brooklyn Ave NE

Seatlle,WA 98105
PH: 206-524-1221 FAX: 206-524-0250

SEA HOLLY
HOOKED RUGS

Traditional Rug Hooking

Supplies, equipment , kits,
patterns, hand-dyed wools,

classes/ workshops.
Folkwear patterns--quiltpatterns.

SEA HOLLY HOOKED RUGS
1906 N. Bayview Drive , # PW

Kill Devils Hills, NC 27948
MC/VISA accepted. (919) 441-8961

Long SASEfo r information.
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NEEDLE CASES
REMEMBER the days when needles came in
wooden cases? Now have the warmth of wood

in a finely hand-crafted screw top case.

Maple and
Walnut

needle cases

zW' tall by
7/ 8" dia.

$19.95 plus
$1.50 shipping
and handling

Gray & Gray Woodwrights
2970 Sourdough Rd. • Bozeman, MT 59715

(406) 587-0383

BroiderWul
Caron Collection Fibers

Trebizond Twisted Silk Threads
Gold and Silver Real-Metal Threads
Needlework and Costuming Books
Scissors, Fancy Tools, Accessories

Catalog$5.00 (refUndable with $30 order)

~
~ ?-:- '"""
, ~

CIl~

AdfJelwfJ .u.s.:
P.O. Box 45384 Westchester, CA 90045

(310) 670-6040

cA.ngeisea FaerieTale Ornament

II' v... _(1 ilk Embroidery Ribbons
'- _.. C:=:;J -0> Hand-dyed in Dozens of

Luminous Variegated Colors -0>

Vintage Patina & Gossamer Light
-0> Lush Velvet Ribbons 00- Rich

Brocade Ribbons oQo Vintage & Imported Ribbons
& Tassels oQo Fine Millinery Flowers & Leaves 00-

Vin tage Berries & Handcrafted Gennan Rower
Stamens oQo Silk Embroidery Floss & Buttontwist
-0> Metallic Threads -0> Antique Ribbonwork

Books & More ... 209.948.8428 ~
Cataloeuc & Some Samples 000 FourDollars

Pest Office Box 4586 <00 Stoc kton, Ca lifumia 95204

GUILDEARTH
TOOIS-MATERIAIS-BooKS- for Handcrafts

'::"'~~ S>.l\ YARNS· SPINNING • WEAVING
-_~"Z:; NATURAL & CHEMICALDYES

«: ~~) MARBUNG • FABRIC PAlI'ITS
( 'J'/{.' BASKETRY· CANING
:\: .' ;. /i4 BEADS· FINDINGS

I~ POLYMER CLAYS

33 Haywood Street - DEPT PW

Asheville NC 28801
1-800-327-8448

MON- SAT 10 AM - 6 PM
CAlL OR WR/lE FOR FREE CATAWG-

LIS1lNG STARTER SETS, SAMPLES, BAsiC BooKS
OR SEND 53 FOR OUR 100 PAGE

COMPLETE MAIL ORDER CATALOG '

Flbermaster?'
DissoLvES: CREASE, STAiNS, TAR,
COLOR RUNS, EVEN BAllpoiNT INk

FROM YOUR MOST dEliCATE FibERSI
Will not harm colors or fibers - Earth Safe

- People & Pet Safe
NO Bleaches or Fabric Whiteners

This amazing new product is fully
guaranteed and available through your

Laue! Dealer
Distributed in the USA & Canada by

LouetSales
P.O. Box 267

Ogdensburg, NY 13669
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

KNl1TlNC PATTERNS

, Christmas Tree ,
~ Deeorations ~

Colorful 16 page instruction book.
More than a dozen easy-to-follow illustrated

patterns. Each3" tall pal takes 1'h -2 hrs.

~

Pattern Book$11.00 (Canada$14.50US) Brochure$2.00
FREE with order. NY res. add salestax. DovetailDesigns
Dept. P, POBox 1163,NY. NY 1oo28-oooB (212) 5344976

B&IIL:eiweAvin~ Supplies

Complete selection including:

Wide Variety Weaving Materials
30 Colors Irish Waxed Linen Thread

Hoops and Handles
Dyes and Embellishments

Books and Patterns
Tools and More.....

Royalwood Ltd.
517-P Woodville Rd.

Mansfield, all. 44907
1-800-526-1630

Tartaniiiiiipomt
II!!!! PILLOW KITS

Authentic Scottish Tartans
interpreted in needlepoint.

All popular tartans avalable. 14"pillow kit
includes:Patemayanyam,Zweigart canvas,

needle, and instructions.$45postpaid.MC/VlSA.
NYSresidents add sales tax. $1.00for list of available tartans.

Camus International, 222 Gulf Road
Suite 505, Lansing, NY 14882• 800-38-CAMUS
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MCIVIS;d

Bettu t ilul1ftttltg
For all your Imittwll.projecb.

Pure wool, cotton, mobair, .mi:, alpaca, & blend.
B,JJ.y to b..1~

A huge rauge ofcolon,beau.;.., & t......I.
Patterns, need.l., notiolD, etc.

BERROCO. BRAMWELL.. BROWN SHEEP, CLASSIC
ELITE. EAoLE USA. UNIQUE KoLOURS,

Rr:vNOLDS/UNOER, '-''''OOERSPUN. MUENCH,
PATONS, SWEDISH YARN., SKACEL. PAUA/$ILKWOOD,

TAKHI, STACY CHARLES &.OTHII[RS

For over 300 .ampl...end $3.00 (U.S.)
and your name, ...l.hea. & phone n~r to:

A~tD "V4tll9 BoxP96
3535 Pierce St. NE';'Minneapoli., MN 55418

or call (612) 782-0499 6-=-10 p"m. CST
MAIL ORDER ONLY

WEACCEPT VISA & MASTER CARD

PURVEYOR OF THE FINEST
QUALITY LACEMAKING SUPPLIES

for over 15 years
providing hard to lind books.

irrported silk. linen and conon threads.
antique and handmade bobbins.
Iacemaking tools and much morel

For our 1995 Catalogue send $2.00 to:
VAN SCIVER BOBBIN LACE

t30 CascadillaPari<, Ithaca, N.Y. t4850
(607) 277-0498

fr= COMPLETE LINES OF: ~
~' Kreinik Rainbow Gallery '~

Needle Necessities Access Commodities
Caron Collection Diane Evans
Colored canvas Zweigart Linen

Silk Ribbons and more!

FAST, PERSONAl: SERVICE

CHARTED DESIGNS KrrTEDAT NoExTRA CHARGE

DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS

WE SHARE YOUR EN11lUSIASM
ABOUT STITCHING!

FRIENDSmCH, LTD.
4802 RoLUNGTOP RoAD

~
ElliCOTT CJ1Y, MD 21043

(410)465-9645
CATALOG $2.00

- - ' .

~~~ 400 Sources
c ~ a . For All Kinds

t( ~~ l ) of Beads!-Expanded 3rd Edition

The Bead Directory
Ethnic, Antique, How-To Books,

Tlps from the Experts, Beadwork Videos,
Looms, Bead Bazaars and much more...

300 Pages.$18.95 & $3.75 sm.
The Bead Directory, P.O. Box 10103-PW4,

Oakland, CA 94610

SOPHISTICATED STITCHERY
NEEDLEART STUDIO

Charts, Fibers, Silks, Ribbons
Color and Handpainted Canvases

Custom Framing & Expert Finishing

Shop Location:
22 North Whittier Street

Carteret, New Jersey 07008
Owner: Karen DeRogatis

1-800-669-0408· Fax: (908) 969-3312

Mail Order & Catalogue $3.00:
P.O. Box 263

Carteret, New Jersey 07008

?! MOTAS!?
No rrrore smelly rrroth balls
to protect your fine woolen
goods. Effective herbal
formula with a natural,
pleasant scent will keep
those hungry pests away! !

11b.-$11.60 l/21b.-$7.25
Includes 3 sachet bags

Shipping: $3.00 (Tax CA only)
CC orders 800-684-4372

[~abt'iean(/s I POB 215322
Sacramento, CA 95821

Treasure!
Discover ourunique collection.
• Silk Ribbons • Sew-on Beads inGlass.
• Embroidery Threads Crystal. Mother ofPearl
• Shisha Mirrors and Semi-Precious Stones
• Stone Animal Beads
• GlassfPorcelain Buttons

Please send$3forCatalog
orcallto ordera
customized sampler
oftreasures.

69 Coolidge Avenue - #p, Haverhill, MA 01832

1-800-666-3562

From America's Largest QuiltShopl
Featuring all the fabric, books, patterns and
quilting goodies you could wish for. Send
your name & address today! Your catalog
will be mailed without delay. Send to:

~aeg;
Dept. PW
Route 25B, PO Box 1618
Centre Harbor, NH 03226-1618

Willow's End...
offering the finest in Knitting,
Needlepoint and Cross Stitch
materials, plus a wide selection of
books and accessories . . . all with
friendly service. Call or write for

FREE CATALOG.

7 McKown Street
Boothbay Harbor, ME 04538

80()..242·YARN (9276)
207-633-2880

Fax 207·633-5060

~~
~ ,Hand Painted canvases

Stunning 'lhreads
5il~ Cottons ..;tl£tal/ics Novelty

Unique Handcrafted Wood Needlework Items
Beautiful Linen Fabrics Colored Canvas

Unique Accessories / Books / Charts
Write or Call For Extensive Catalog
60+ Pages (includes color pages) $4.00 I

P.O. Box 488'* 'If Paoli, PA 19301 *
5: ... * (800) 531-2607 *
~ * *.... * ?? VISA, Me Accepted ::;

A VERY SPECIAL GIFT
Sterling Silver tatting shuttle

- specify with or without fJOint $40
Sterling Silver miniature tatting

shuttle earrings $25
Sterling Silver miniature tatting shuttle

pendant (usable) with 55 chain $35
Sterling Silver English-style

lacemaking bobbin $34
Sterling Silver Belgian-style

bobbin earrings $20

'~()W«7()()'1:
PO BOX 27805
DENVER, CO 80227
(303) 934-5168 Visa/MC
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NOTICES

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, send your ad
copy along with payment ten weeks before
month of publication. Payment of $1.50 per
word ($30 minimum) must accompany ad.
VISA, MasterCard, Discover, and American
Express accepted with account number and
expiration date. Send to Interweave Press,
PieceWork Classified Ads, 201 East Fourth
s-,Loveland, CO 80537, or fax (970) 667-
8317.

KNITTERS' WEEKEND in the beautiful
Napa Valley Wine Country. Feb. 23, 24, 25,
1996. Speakers, yarns, workshops. Space lim-
ited. For information please write Nancy Eng-
land, Knits By...• Dept-P, PO Box 1686, Va-
caville,CA 95696.

BOOKS AND VIDEOS

BOOKS & ART SUPPLIES for fiber artists.
Wellspring Gallery, 3333 S. Robertson Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90034. (310) 4411-4204.
Send your name and address by November 30,
1995, for a free catalog in 1996.

NATURAL WILLOW BASKETRY VIDEO.
Learn to make beautiful, functional melon-
shaped baskets. $18.95 includes postage and
handling. Canadian customers, add 7% G.S.T.
Send check or money order to Magpie Video
Productions. Site 3, Box9, RR #1, Millarville,
AB, Canada TOL 1KO.

NEEDLEWORK BOOKS, pre-owned, inter-
esting variety, many out ofprint. List $1. Forest
Park Antiques, 7504 Madison, Forest Park,
IL 60130.

PRE-OWNED NEEDLEWORK AND quilt-
ing books and magazines. Next three catalogs:
Quilting $3; Needlework $3; (refundable with
order). Peddler's Wagon, Box109PW; Lamar,
MO 64759-0109. (417) 682-3734.

SHIRL THE PURL'S Knitters' News: The Cana-
dian HandKnitting Newsletter; Tips, techniques,
news,views, profiles,projects.$25 for five great
issues. Checks payable to Mossom Publish-
ing,Box65004, 358 Danforth, Toronto, ON,
Canada M4K 322.

USED NEEDLEWORKAND fiber arts books
for sale.Next three catalogs $3. Studio Books,
Box 7804P, Huntington Beach, CA 92615-
7804. (714) 965-3267.

CLOTHING

ANTIQUE SILK KIMONOS, reasonably
priced. Wall hangings, wearables; dressy, ca-
sual. Photos $6 (refundable). Dragonsilk,
Dept. P, 307 E. Spring, Fayetteville, AR 72701.
(501) 521-6457.

WONDERFUL, REWOVEN, country-style
Japanese obi, two for $55 including shipping.
Kimono and Crafts, 45 Vienna Ct., Richland,
WA 99352. (509) 375-0133.

EQUIPMENT

PORTABLE TAPESTRY LOOMS. Expand your
horizons with these professional-quality looms
at affordable prices. Catalog $2. Tapestry yarn
samples $5. Norsk Fjord Fiber, PO Box271-
P, Lexington, GA 30648.

FABRICS AND QUILTS

MONTHLY ANTIQUE FABRIC CLUB: the
real thing, not reproductions. $25 to $200 per
month. Call Nancy at The Kirk Collection,
(800) 398-2542, for details. Send SASE for
freecatalog to 1513 Military Ave., Omaha, NE
68111-3924.

BOOKS to ORDER
Embroidery Course, WILLIAMS '22.95 ppd

Embroiderer's Workbook, MESSENT '17.95 ppd
Scissors, MANDEL '15.95 ppd

Guide to English Embroidery, WARDEL '19.95 ppd

FREE BOOK SEARCH/CATALOG '1.00
Check out the latest on our home page

http://www.tiac.netlusers/needlewk

Hard-to-Flnd Needlework Books
96 Roundwood, Newton, MA 02164

617·969·0942 tel/fax

NATURALINDIGO FABRICS, 1850s patterns,
100% cotton, 35" wide. Sample pack: ten pat-
terns, 1/8 yd each, $18 plus $3 shipping.
VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Dis-
cover. 1860 Drygoods at The Kirk Collection,
(800) 398-2542.

INSTRUCTION

NEEDIEWORKS, March 14-17,Whidbey Island,
Kate Barber knitting workshop. Meg Swansen's
Knitting Camp JVest, March 22-25. Coupeville
Arts Center, Box 171PW, Coupeville, WA
98239. (360) 678-3396.

MISCELLANEOUS

FUND-RAISERS, PROMOTIONS, special
events. Cloisonne pins. Create your own de-
sign. Quick, high-percentagereturns. Elizabeth
Armour, 1237 Nautical Way, Dept. ISS, Ox-
nard, CA 93030.

NATURE'SDYESFORUM audiotapes are now
availablefrom Sounds True Recordings. Call
(800) 333-9185 and request form NDE.

PATTERNS

CONIEMPORARY BEADWORK: Fifty Counted and
Charted Patternsfor Peyote Stitch by Diane Fitzger-
ald. $22.95 includingpostage.Beautiful Beads,
115 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, MN 55401.

1774,1854,1864,1904,1944. Historically ac-
curate American doll quilts and dress patterns.
Researched and reproduced by experienced
costume and texrilehistorian for eighteen inch
dolls. Designed to turn history into child's
play. Each pattern includes patterns, complete
instructions, period notes, and reproduction
techniques. Variety of designs suitable for all
skill levels.For free catalog, call or write Past
Crafts, PO Box 16512-P, Alexandria, VA
22302. (800) 507-9356.

VINTAGE EMBROIDERY PATTERNS, 1900
to 1940s.Victorian to whimsical, original color
schemes, complete instructions. Twenty-pat-
tern sampler $5. Catalog $2. Aunt Effie'sHeir-
looms, 2108 NCR 23, Berthoud, CO 80513.
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX

SUPPLIES

ANTIQUE FABRICS. Charm pack fat quar-
ters, 1920s, 1930s and 1940s, clean, not re-
productions! Baker'sdozen, $40 plus $3 ship-
ping. MasterCard, VISA. Diane Reese An-
tique Textiles, Box 598, Townsend, MA
01469. (508) 597-5149 phone/fax.

BASKETRY SUPPLIES, WAXED LINEN,
books. Forty-page catalog $1 (refundable).
Caning Shop, Dept. PW, 926 Gilman, Berke-
ley, CA 94710. (510) 527-5010.

BASKET-WEAVING, CHAIR-SEATING sup-
plies, oak baskets, books, kits. Quality, prompt.
Discounted. Catalog $1. RetaiI/wholesale.
Ozark Basketry, Box 599-PW, Fayetteville,
AR 72702-0599.

BIG YARNS Info Letter and Catalog. Dyeing-
to-please yarns, fibertastic paraphernalia. Pre-
view issue $1, LSASE. PO Box 84519-P, Los
Angeles, CA 90073.

BUTTONS, CHARMS, CLASPS. Reproduc-
tions ofold and new pieces in bronze and ster-
ling. Button catalog $2. Charm catalog $6.
Melanie Collection, 12105 Bermuda NE,
Dept. P, Albuquerque, NM 87III. (505) 298-
7036.

CROCHETERS: unique crochet methods, in-
structions, patterns, wooden hooks, beautiful
yarns. Free crochet catalog. NSD, Box 880,
Brandon, MS 39043. (800) 514-9210.

FREE BROCHURE for quilters, rug hookers,
cross-stitchers.Introducing silk-screened sweat-
shirts to celebrate your art. Show the world
what you can do! Send LSASE today, Susan
Todhunter, Dept. PW, 14 Mary Agnes Rd.,
Framingham, MA 01701.

NATURAL-FIBER YARNS; spinning fibers;
natural and synthetic dyes; herbs and essential
oils for mothproofing and personal use; spin-
ning, knitting and weaving equipment; and
books. Earthsong Fibers, Rt. 3, Box 108,
Westby, WI 54667. (608) 634-2775; orders,
(800) 473-5350.

SEED BEADS! Japanese and Czech sizes 6-0
thru 154:>. All glass, finest quality. Over 1000
colors and styles in stock. Delicas, cuts, mattes,
Swarovski crystals. Findings, how-to books.
Catalog $1, Beyond Beadery, Dept PW, 54
Tinker se, Woodstock, NY 12498.

SHOP NEW YORK CITY FABRIC, button,
trim treasure troves with friendly personal
shopper. Discover unique, affordable materi-
als. Craftsperson/researcher with intimate
working knowledge of city's sources plans in-
dividualized shopping tours. Bonnie Epstein,
Dept. PW3, PO Box 20128, New York, NY
10025. (212) 866-0386.

SILK RIBBON EMBROIDERY KIT. Learn six
stitches making Victorian floral spray. $8.95
postpaid including catalog. VISA/Master-
Card/Discover. Shirley's Counting House, 81
First Ave., Atlantic Highlands, NJ 07716.
(908) 291-8737.

THE BEADCATALOG. Beads, tools, findings:
everything you need for stringing. Catalog $1
cash. Art to Wear,S Crescent PL,South Room
3, St. Petersburg, FL 33711.

THE QUILT DISPLAY COMPANY, quality
wall mountings for quilts, rugs, and tapestries.
Includes stained, pickled, painted, and custom
finishes;handcrafted from quality wood sealed
with a clear protective finish. Easy to hang. PO
Box 2II593, Bedford, TX 76095-8593. (817)
283-8444.

WOW! Orders received in morning shipped
same day. Cotton, silk, linen, wool, and mo-
hair for knitting, tatting, and crochet. Weav-
ing and spinning supplies, too, including home
study course for weaving. For information,
send two stamps to Ayottes' Designery, Dept.
P, Center Sandwich, NH 03227. (603) 284-
6915.

AllegroYarns 77
Allen's Basketworks 75
PunazonDrygoods 75
American Needlepoint Guild 12
Angelsea 76
AnnePowell, Ltd 12
Anti~uitr. Press 77
Art/Quilt Magazine 13
Atkinson's Country House 75
Basket Beginnings 68
BeadDirectory 77
Beggars'Lace 59
BlueprintPrintables 69
Brittany Company 12
Button Emporium 9
CamusInternational 76
Caron Collection 18
Center for the Study of Beadwork 15
Classic Elite Yarns 69
Clear Light,The Cedar Co 21
Continuity 12
Cotton Clouds 76
Crafts by Donna 69
De la Tour Designs 7
DovetailDesigns . 69,76
Earth Guild 76
Ellen Nell Inc 68,69
Essamplaire 14
EvaRosenstand 59
Evening Star Designs 77
Featheridge Designs 2 I
Fiberarts 7
Fireside Stitchery 77
Friendstitch, Ltd 77
Gabrieanas 77
Gray& GrayWoodwrights 76
HalcyonYarn bc
Hands On 21
Handweavers Guild ofAmerica 39
Handwork 15
Hard-to-Find NeedleworkBooks 78
Harmon, Jamie 76
Harper House 4
HarrisvilleDesigns 68
HedgehogHandworks 76
HH Designs 15
Homespun 75
1.W Designs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7
Interweave Press 14,22-23,39,67,74
Japanese EmbroideryCenter. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9
Jesse JonesIndustries 39
Julia's Needleworks 68
Keepsake Quilring 77
LaceMaker . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 6
Lacis 75

TRAVEL

CRAFT AND FOLK ART TOURS. Ecuador,
Romania/Hungary, Morocco, Turkey, Bhutan,
India, China, Tibet/Nepal, Myanmar (Bur-
rna), Thailand/Laos, Vietnam, Indonesia.
Small, personalized groups. Craft World
Tours, 6776PW Warboys, Byron, NY 14422.
(716) 548-2667.

SPECIAL EVENTS

WHITNEY OTTO WILL SIGN How toMake
an American Quilt, November 28,7-9 p.m., at
Vroman's Bookstore in Pasadena, California.
Come meet Ms.Otto and viewquilts displayed
by Bear/y Stitcbin. Or, call to have signed books
shipped to you. (800) 769-book (2665).

Lambspunof Colorado 29
Lampen, Betry , 67
Lavender Rose 67
Louet 4
MachineKnittersSource 15
MagicNeedle 68
Mamie's Crewel Studio 75
Mayflower Lacemaking Supplies 74
McIntosh Samplers 69
MeadowsWool Wash 76
Miller Rug Hooking 68
Mini-Magic 21
NeedleWorker 59
Nesting Heart 69
Nordic Fiber Arts 69, 76
NorselanderFiberarts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Pacific Weave 21
PersonalThreads Boutique...........•... 29
PieceWork 29,39,74
Pomegranate Guild of JudaicNeedlework... 9
Quilt San Diego 13
RainbowSocks 59
Recursos de Santa Fe 15
RJR FashionFabrics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
Royalwood Ltd. , 76
Rug Hooking 76
Ruth Kern Books 75
ScarletLetter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Schoolhouse Press 19
SeaHolly Hooked Rugs 75
Shipp, Mary 13
Shipwreck Beads 21
Silkyfor Judith R 75
Snowgoose 77
SophisticatedStitchery 77
Standard Doll Co. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 5
SurfaceDesignJournal 59
Textile Reproductions 75
That Patchwork Place ibc
Things Japanese.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7
ThreadneedleStteet. 59
Threads of Gold 15
Three KittensYarnShoppe 68
Tomato FactoryYarnCo 9
Unicorn Books II
VanScriver BobbinLace 77
VictorianVideo Productions . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7
Viking Design 68
VikingStudio Books 5
Weaver's Place 75
Weavin~ Works 75
WillowsEnd 77
Woolgathering Designs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Wooly West. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7
YarnBarn 20
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One autumnday, Iwalked into
myhomeroom and hurriedpast
the boys andgirls to slumpinto

myseat and try to hidethe
screaming black andwhite

squaresunderthe desk.

Where Does She Get Her Clothes?

When we were little, we were always
happy to see our Aunt Hattie drive

up to the house because we expected some-
thing new to wear for each of us. She didn't
bring new clothes but would fix the hand-
me-downs that people were always giving
Mama saying, "Something to make over for
your four girls."

When I was thirteen, Aunt Hattie invited
me to live with her and Uncle Ed so I could
go to high school in Winsted, Connecticut.
Thus began four years of joy in interesting
schoolwork, good teachers, and new friends-
but utter misery in clothes and disillusion-
ment with Aunt Hattie as a clothes designer.

During the first winter, someone gave me
a jacket of bright red broadcloth with mag-
nificent pearl buttons but fitted for an adult
with pinched-in waist and flaring bust. For-
tunately, it was considered such good quali-
ty that I was to wear it only for church. I
shrank into the pew, trying to hide the bright
red knitted gloves Aunt Hattie had bought
to match the jacket. The other girls had kid
gloves and long coats hanging loosely from
their shoulders.

A hated schoolteacher who had lived with
our family toward the end of the previous
school year had left all her old clothes with
us and the familiar "something to make over
for the girls." Her skirts were long , sweep-
ing the floor, and one had large black-and-
white checks and wasof a material that would
wear like iron. Horrified, I watch ed Aunt
Hattie fondle it and say, ''1'm sure I can make
a jumper for you."

One autumn day, I walked into my home-
room and hurried past the boys and girls to
slump into my seat and try to hide the
screaming black and white squares under the

desk. I heard gasps from Virginia and Caro-
line, my best friends, whom I could impress
in algebraclass but whose clothes were always
crisp and tailored. Then I heard Hallett, a
boy I greatly admired, ask Virginia, "Where
does Harriet get her clothes?" Virginia tried
to hush him.

I hoped to live only long enough to get
home and report to Aunt Hattie-never
mind if I hurt her feelings. To my surprise,
she took Hallett's question as a compliment.

In my fourth year, Aunt Hattie began to
realize that I looked different from the other
girls. One day, she asked me to meet her at
the best dry-goods store to choose some new
material for a suit. I was happy to think about
a skirt and probably a white shirtwaist to wear
under a perfectly fitted jacket.After school, I
dashed into the store to "choose" new mate-
rial. Aunt Hattie was there talking loudly to
the salesgirl about what we could afford. I
knew that the "choice" was already made.
Aunt Hattie twitched my arm when my eyes
strayed to a bolt of soft blue cloth and said,
"Harriet, you have no appreciation-" and
began a familiar tirade. The salesgirl quickly
unrolled, measured, and cut the brown her-
ringbone tweed.

Aunt Hattie made the skirt immediately.
I tried it on and was happy with thoughts of
a real suit with a pretty blouse. The next day,
I hurried home to tty on the jacketand found
that Aunt Hattie had stitched the lovely skirt
firmly to a top of the same tweed. Afraid she
might send me home in disgrace, I professed
myself glad to have a dress and jacket outfit
I would wear until it wore out. If ever. ..

ABOUT THE AUTHOR. Harriet Clark, who was
featured in "Harriet Clark in Her 100th Year"

(May/June 1994), isa rug hooker who lives in East
Cornwall, Connecticut.
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